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®he SatWiit Buttb.
^-Chris,lanusmlhl nomen es, Ca.hollcus vero Cognomen, -i Christian ,s N me. huf Ca.hai.c .^Surname) S, Pac,an_4,h Cen.ury.

1910
1654

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY >VOLUME XXXII. c.miouc NOTES
ss2rzir»iK.y« sssSrSHsAS ySSiaHS» ^»aîèsasra ........ ..........................................................zssKSSMsris EaesJat»: STtirtar.*srws zxîssjs-sk.'sfirst sermon only 1 rotostaut» wore ' . thH ho,,. th<. douglmul. log for Ur. Butler. When Protestant orders art...... .. by vow to teach only , r,.|igUm op,",»»»! to Christianity and
prweat.The subjectotthediscourse was, substanlI w*have worker- had recovered from their aaton- the |».a.r, and that gratuitously, hverj a™th,gn.n.r,' as its lied.
*Is on» Religion as Good as Another. K.ibblte apf«nd <»ur- inbrnentathey directed the priests to the teaching order, and there are «cores at ..
The small audience listened with cold- not even en“* j* d ll(, |„|U.| at which the Mexican missionary Wl,rk in Mexico, gives free Instruction The M lanes Mabel. A one and . ■ y

and scarcely greeted the missionary selves when ot more striking II- was stopping, lie was about to leave to those who cannot alford to pay. Kvery Hell, three sisters, have dispos» d
with a single word. The next evening spoil us. There Is no noreistnki:ug 1 ■ ^ 0“pplb*, con,ented to meet the parish has its school ; almost every ! their estate m Boston,Mass., and have

a&srsrws* ass:aasJSSS£& Msismaxas
SE5Sal«S2 S=E333s!-ca-=srri..- - EEEBEEESInterest and wh^ th“ aud IfSHevouT Csth',!i icà™ ‘,r“Ct,Cal ^““t'uburn^ by tilê priés,"at* every to treat'will, patience the assertions of ‘ew ««lory‘and solus,I costing VilOO.UOO
there hegan a ^““b lnr tho books u WBITe TO tin kditob opportunity. In reply to Father Hand- this Methodist missionary. I and built oo the foundations el the old
distributed. And through t timid anathv lv's questions ho wan forced to admit “ I know Father Reis intimately. Ho church erected in 18d.>, was consecrated
the mission the audiences ô a^cs^ra beoom“ ev*r more impn- that the Catholic Bible Is not prohibited, iH a vigorous, up-to-date pn est, partly by tho Archbishop on the l.r»th of May.
missionary"^ pray hWW,» dé'nt““ééd présumptu......... Little 'by is not burned by the priests a"d ,» on educaUa. ,n U,,., nded ims as u> u,„ vo,um„i.n. ollleia,
pressing their gratitude for the instruc little the eager enmity ol the world that sale n the book store, for all Catholics ^ 'h*pn“ f()" to I "< Kl,i*hU'* el I'olmnhns,
tion given them by a study of the hates Christ penetrate the Catholic to*)U^'n . „ume «1 Father im n u ♦ Baron (». Armlell, u representativeCatb-
Scripture argument, presented to them, home and Catholic hear,, turning faith Mr. Butler gave' ‘hB ' . . turn Methodist. ulie of Stockholm, Sweden, has written

into doubt, obedience into revolt, vir- lteis. pastor of the Koghsh-sp» aking - Jose Gouzales is as common a name , tbat a largv nuroiwr „f Catholics of
tue into lieonse. You may read your CatholicChuroh m Mexico City as hav- |n Mexico as .lohu Smith is her»,. stliclillll|m anxious to have the order
newspaper and mentally deny the anti- tng corroborated hi» to.tiroony toth, Nevertheless I strongly suspect that the intr(Klul.vd iulo tlndr country.
fVthnlic HtutonuMits it contains, but extent of saying that the Mexicans ,joe(, Cionzalvs to whom Mr. Butler h«> .,
your children and the little ones of the worship the Virgin of Guadeloupe first, vaguely ref<*rs is none other than the Idiiyclia University,ChiMgo.tvoen y 
flock read aud for want of public denial the Republic second and .leans Christ former monk, who is now in the United 1 charU-retl and under the direction of
ansi mi late them. If we don't try to con- third.” A telegram was dispatched to states under the name of Kradryssa. It , the Jvwuit priests of that city, will «*-
vert uou-Cathoiic America, non-Catho- Father Reis. Promptly came the reply unless to try to identify the Father oeive a donation ot Jl.kcOOO from Mrs.
lie America will convert us. Catholic llatly contradicting the missionary s as- Hyde he also mentioned. llenri F. De long he, l Sheridan
Christianity wittout the sp*tollc «Sion « 1 am even sble to deny hi. remerk r»-d- The announcement of the enduw^
spirit of missionary zeal cannot poa- The faculty of the Ntanst tndleg about Aztec Idols on the altara of conn- "”'"t was mad.' by ' Ienatlus
afbly survive. It Is . monstrosity. slllliated with the Catholic Lu ver, t churc|l(,a. Th„„„ ancient A.tec «f""™1"'1' ht' lg,‘lUU•

“ Every time any newspaper or maga- was keenly indignant ovier • idols exist and are still venerateil by 1 Church,
zine treats the Church unfairly, write Butler made of the name of a * the Indians. There are dugreos of in- There are dark days ahead for the
to the editor. Let at least the news- who is a member of their order. telligeuce in Mexlct>, just as there are j Ohurch in Italy. Last week a delega-
paper men of America learn that we are Grimai, rector of the college, saia . ju the Unitt^d StaU^s. Some of the | ^oii from the Catholic associations had
alive. Shame on ua that they have not “ 1 am only slightly acquainted with M,,xican Indians are as grossly ign

Father Reis, but Fathers Keiiaudier, aut as some moiiutaineers in the United I The spokesman askod the Government’s 
Dub ray and Weber know him well, lie states. The Indians find these Idols j protection in the free exercise of their
studied here at the Catholic University, aud bring them to church, making an religion, which is threatened by the
aud is one of the chief promoters of the 0flering of them for church decorations. anti-Clericals. They warned the Prime
Knights of Columbus in the City of Mr. Butler speaks as if the idols in the j Minister that if protection were refused
Mexico. He received into the Church churches had the sanction of the author- them they would defend their
a Mr. Sloane, who had been one of the jtjcs. On the contrary, the priests are r,Kht8.

MOU. ckuhktt, to the uefknsk ™.jd_of iLP.«e w'tba.l M^BuUot « ^ * milait ,

more unjust."

Seventy years ago the English-speaking 
world lay iu the darkness of an apathy 
aud error almost as complete aud hope
less as that of the Gothic nations. But 
when the time arrived a great surprise 
came.
ists, of Emerson and the Unitarians con
vulsed the feeliugs and pierced the 
intellects of Protestants aud compelled 
their earnest eyes to look to other 

than the religious of Luthfer, 
Henry VIII. and Calvin for hope and 
help and consolation. To them the 
Lord sent Wiseman, Newman, Faber, 
Manning iu England, and llecker, 
Baker, Walworth, Hewitt and Deshon 
iu America, who with the order which 
they founded, have by Divine assistance 
accomplished the wonderful results wo 
see to-day. The cause of ùod and iioiy 
Church is safe iu hands like these. The 
path of duty lies open wide before them. 
They have but to push on this apostolic 
mission work as they have begun it, 
aud the effect will be what God ordains.

ONE OF THESE DAYSI
i

Let's forget it ! Let's put it 
aside 1

Life is so lary and the world is so wide,
Days are so short and there’s so much 

to do,
What if it was false—there s so much 

that’s true !
gay ! Let's forget it 1 Let's brush it

Now aud forever—so, what do you say?
All of the bitter words said shall be 

praise
One of these days.

Say 1i
The icoiioclasm of the Method-l

I
sourcesI

1
j

Say 1 Let’s forgive it ! Let’s wipe off
the slate !

Find something better to cherish than 
hate.

There’s so much good in the world 
that we’ve had

Let’s strike a balance and cross off the 
bad.

Say l Let's forgive it, whatever it be :
Let’s not be slaves when we ought to be 

free.
We shall be walking in sunshiny ways
One of these days.

Let's not mind it 1 Let’s smile 
it away l

Bring not a withered rose from yester-

Flowers are so fresh by the wayside 
and wood,

Sorrows are blessings but half under
stood ;

Say 1 Let’s not mind it, however it 
seems ;

Hope is so sweet and holds so many 
dreams.

All of the sere fields with blossoms 
shall blaze

One of these days.

TION 

I 15th.

-, s. s

“ To do such work as this is in the 
THE ATOHTOIATE OK GOOD EXAMPLE poW<>r of every

not clear. Sifted though he may be neighbor sent the family a note
with natural endowment and earnest eTmp” tliyg»,ntainiiig the thoughts 1 
iu hi. wish to do g^d, be ha. no dmne ^^^t now anggestod. A few* day. 
commission, no pledge of the bord s afterwards one of the adult ladies of the 
guidance and protection, except through » et him on theatreetand thanked
that profound humility and unhesitating / th . an(i Hal(i to him • ' Sir,
obedience which are the characteristic - '"^C’tMngs in yéué religion 
virtue, of the saints. U nie.» in extra- 5^.^ hay(i m|t uf"urlj and i want to
ordinary caws, religion, controversy is J them.' He answered
not for him, aud then only when he Is lent her a txmk or two,
ôr!m^“^VSrïnPhuteigt and «me time after, in answer to her 

bore, ‘ liis life has b«*n a living sermon 
to this town,' but otherwise than this 
let him not assume to teach inquiriug 
minds beyond the simplwt and most uu- 
mistakeable truths of doctrine aud 
mortals. The priest and missionary are 
nowadays always accessible. The 

Say ! Let’s not take it so sorely to iiuti,e„icitted catechism, the approved 
heart ; ....... missionary tract or larger treatise is

Hates may be friendships just drifted eVl,rvwbere obtainable. Let him give
these or lend them and trust to their 
effects. But be extremely cautious lest 
by assertions aud opinions of his own 
he mislead seekers after knowledge, or 
provoke antagonisms which create un
warranted and avoidable hostilities to

1-3

Say !

kcWl

inquiry as to what prayers she might 
properly use in praying for the dead, 
recommended her to say the Itosary. learned it long ago.
This was the little service that he did I do not know of any America 
for her. To-day she celebrates the newspaper that is fair to us. They go 
twenty-fifth anniversary of her own re- out of their way to p”"ahan^f kl"?, 
ception into the Catholic Church, having non-Catho he reports, much of which 
been for a full quarter of a century a can scarcely he considered news. They 
sourw of light and consolation to many favor the uon-Catholio preacher with 
otheî mourners, and having led more big headlines and columns of space. no 
than one seeker into the Church of matter how dreary his sermons may be. 
("hr t But Catholic doctrine must slip Iu

•• Here seems to me to be a large part under the wing of some sort of scandal 
of our proper work. As long as there or not at all. Catholics must he thank- 
are graves to fill there will lie hearts to ful that Mr. Roosevelt has snubbed the 
bleed ■ as long as there are hearts to Holy father, because It gives the world 
bleéd there will be opportunities to offer a chance to get an insight into the 
consolation through this divine teaching Catholic idea of Papal dignity. 1 must 
ol the Catholic religion, and by it to stood for half an hour drippingf under 
lead mauv sorrowing souls into the the honeyed insults ot Dr. Butler in 

' ; b order to get into print «Igewise a fewChurch ot God. worda of Catholic protest against his
C alnmnieH,

audlvnce with Premier Luzzattl.

apart ;
Failure be genius not quite under

stood ;
We could all help folks so much if we 

would !
Let's get closer to somebody s 

side,
See what his dreams are and know how 

he tried ;
Learn if our scoldings won’t give way 

to praise
One of these days.

<>53-i Msgr. Bonaventuro Cerretti, perhaps 
better qualified than any one in Washing
ton to reply to Mr. Butler's charges, 
published the following statement :

“ Dr. Butler’s account of the Catholics 
inMexicois incorrect in every particular. 
It is impossible for him to be correct in 
the representations he makes. I readily 
concede there are defects in the Catho
lic Church in Mexico among Bishops 

I priests and people, but this 
I everything human. When Dr. Butler 

builds up from petty details a sweeping 
denunciation of everything Catholic in 
Mexico, he is unfair. 1 challenge 
psrison between Catholic Mexico and 
Protestant America point by point, and 
iu every instance 1 unreservedly claim 
the superiority of Catholic Mexico.

“ Moreover, I maintain that Catholi
cism in Mexico compares favorably with 
Catholicism in the United States. Dr. 
Butler’s statement that it is difficult to 
obtain copies of the Holy Scriptures in 
Mexico is ridiculous in the extreme. 
He makes this statement only 
he counts on the prevailing ignorance 

. of things Mexican here in the capital 
The Catholic

lations with the Vatican there is no 
I matter for surprise in the fact that the 
letter was c,ouvey<sl by the Duke of Nor- I folk, as he is not only Karl Marshall of 
England, but also the recognized lay 
head of the Catholic Church in England.Ti in the 

art ment 
Lament

Say 1
truth.

“ The Protestant world around us is 
by no means an 
Millions of our fellow-citizens, whom we 
call non Catholics, have yielded intel
lect and will to Christ. Thev have re
ceived the sacrament of baptism ; they 
believe all that the Church teaches 
with at least an implicit faith : they 
live up to the light they have with an 
unflinching loyalty; they belong to 
the soul of the Church, and are destined 
to rejoice in her salvation. We know 
not who they are, but God knows, and 
that is enough ; and we should exercise 
the utmost care lest by recklessly or 
ignorantly stating error, or by offensive
ly or prematurely asserting truth : 
disturb their faith and prevent them 
from coming in God’s own time and way 
into the perfect light.

“ WHERE ARE OUR DEAD ?"

HOW BIGOTS AUK MADEun-Christian world.
Editor of tho Catholic Record, Lou- The chief curiosity in to know the

tents of the message.don, Out :
uiis trueWRITE TO THE EDITOR In the chapel at St. Paul's Seminary, 

St. Paul, Minn., on Wednesday of last 
week. Archbishop Ireland raised to the 
priesthood a colored candidate, Rev. 
Stephen Dmis Theobald. He will say 
his first Mass in St. Peter Claver’s 
church for Afro-Americans in St. Paul, 
and will afterward take up 
same parish. Father Theobald was at 
one time a reporter on the Montreal 
Star, coming from Georgetown, British 
Guiana. He made his studies at St. 
Paul Seminary.

ndon
y month 
k. Rich-

THE WAY WE ARE DOING As a reader of your paperDear Sir,
for some twenty years or more, 
the liberty to ask you for a little space.

In your issue of the 21st of May last, 
there is a very interesting article on 
the subject, 14 How bigots are made 
which 1 have read and studied with ser
ious consideration ; hut unfortunately, 
there art* people who endeavor to make 
higots on both sides of the road, and 
bigotry is often the echo of bigotry.

Let’s not wither i Let’s branch 
out aud rise 

Out of the byways and nearer the skies;
Let's spread some shade that's refresh

ing and deep,
Where some tired traveler may lie 

down and sleep.
Let’s not tarry l Let s do it 

right now 1 
So much to do if we just find out how.

We may not be here to help folks 
or praise

One of these day.

Say.I “In this cruel situation the press is 
justified by the contention 

that the majority of the reading public 
is Protestant. This Is emphatically not 
true. The great majority in America 
has no more sympathy with Protestants 
than with Catholics. If all noses were 
counted, the Catholic sympai 
would jierhaps outnumber the Protest
ant sympathizers. The only explana
tion of the different treatment aocorded 
us by the press is that the Protestants 
claim everything iu sight and the Cath
olics will not even ask for simple jus-

uot evenSTRONG INDICTMENT OF CATH
OLIC INDIFFERENCE UNDER 

MISREPRESENTATION
work in the

Say ! IS TO BLAME? FATHER HANDLEY 
CATHOLICS ARE RESPONSIBLE

thizers
SAYS
FOR NEWSPAPER ATTITUDE TOWARDS 
THEM—“LET THE NEWSPAPERS LEARN 
THAT WE ARE ALIVE*' The cowardly fellow who crouches 

among liis fellows aud throws a brick 
across the mad, starts the riot and is 
generally the first to run away when 
the stones of retaliation are hurled 
hack.

There1,is only one thing I can conceive 
contemptible than libelling one's 

country and that is libelling his church.
The article referred to iu your paper 

deserves all the censure that can lie 
heaped upon it ; but, unfortunately we 
have similar characters on our side.

In your issue of April 23rd, you have a 
letter signed “ New Brunswicker." 
This fellow is as guilty as the party re- 
ferrtnl to in the article “How Bigots 
are made." lie is ashamed to sign his 
name, which proves liis want of confi
dence in what he is saying, and lie is 
throwing out bigotry, which must 
necessarily beget bigotry, and in all 
reason should know that he will

bigotry by the echoes of his false 
statement than the bigotry he arouses 

his own people can possibly

—J. W. Foley. The Lamp, publiahinl by the 
Societ y of the Atonement, at G ray moor, 
Garrison, N. Y., makes the following in
teresting
John Philip Valentin, an Anglican 
clergyman of the Diocese of IjoiuIoii, 

received into the Catholic Church 
the feast of St. Athanasius, May 2. 

lie has been for a long time our Ignition 
correspondent and has written for the 
Lamp under the nom de guerre of 
‘Londinium.’ Ills brother, also an Angli- 

clergyman, made his submission 
three years ago and now wears the habit 
of St. Dominic."

Roused by the World's Sunday school
Convention’s intolerable calumnies of ___
Catholic beliefs and practice, one apeci- “In a very little while our position is 
men of which was detailed in these likely to change for the worse unless we 
columns last week, Rev. Dr. Handly, of adopt a different policy. A storm is 
the Apostolic Mission House, preached brewing in Europe to-day which will 
a strong aud accusing sermon to the yoon be howling about the eaves of the 
Catholics of Washington in regard to Church in this country and ripping 
the attitude of the newspapers towards i(M)8© e\erything not securely fastened. 
Catholic events aud Catholic grievances. At present all the news about Catholic 

“I wrote about a column last week," affairs in Europe is tainted news, falsi- 
said Father llandlev, “describing the flyj with murderous malice by the 
blasphemous insults to Catholic faith enemies of all religion who control the 
embodied in the missionary exhibit. I press of Europe. There the Church is 
called up the city editor, and he assured prostrate, stunned and bleeding under 
me it was news. After he had read the the assaults of those who, through 
manuscript he promised to print it, and trol of the news agencies, are gaining 
on the strength of that promise 1 had it eVer more complete control of the gov- 
left with him, instead of taking it to the vrnments. How did this come about i 
Herald. On the same day the conven- By grace of apathy, sloth, timidity and 
tion refused to give the colored people lack of united effort among Catholics, 
of Washington equal footiug in a street if we cannot learn this lesson, we must 
parade. The Post gave nearly two go on the way that Europe has gone, 
columns to their protest, with place on What Europe is to-day we to-morrow 
the first page. But tho protest of the will be.”
Catholics of Washington against being The Washington daily papers refused 
placed on the same level with the voodoo to publish a report of this sermon, 
worshipers of darkest Africa was cut 
down to six inches of print, and so 
emasculated that all the life was lost out

because
BACK TO THE FOLD OF CHRIST “The Rev.“ Though the field of doctrinal discus- 

At „ recent meeting of the Catholic sion i. closed to the ordinary uncommis- 
Cnnverta L^gé” in Washington, Judge sinned layman, there (s another sphere 
»u-m 1 ettohinson oroiwsor of law of apostolic labor which lies all around 
William C.ltoBl «,P ^ w The Catholic religion is not only
at the CfatholK» ümveralty. erabodime,lt of truth; It is also an
an Hispiriug add , embodiment of strongest sympathies and
W »U iï with no ordinary pleasure that affections of the human «ill. Besides
1 eÎT, STV

cause at the same ‘^ l oel,eb™to ïï^hé^rts^éT CatoulicT 0)“ Tho«

rFffii'aHsra- esK3^.=rsttS:

momentous one to but B|J^e^nal1l^Uo,"hi,t

EEéæsix EEHsSE
""pew Indeed’had* been the American from all other people in the world. At 

I ew tnueed ll.iu One the 8ame time they are the moat elevat-srrtirs œw - rr
"TV”-"TiSK2SSr»5!sarssssSe zxsssktzsv:‘rbhutoî Yvette,0,ZeCethe and finally embrace the Catholic re.ig- 

number was comparatively small. In 10ree relations, the one to 
I860 a careful search was made m the JO* ^«toSn of the n'on-Catholio 
catalogues of the hpiscopal Church i wl attracted
this country for all the casesu uch dead.ral.ing the
conversion, ““d it was found that uestion9: Where are our dead? What
the settlement of Jamestown in lt>Oo 1 present condition? What can
the year 181., no .uoh e«e ^edutoMp them? What can they
and up to the year 18(>0, o it , . „ These questions arise in
than five thousand c\vrgy, on y human soul and press most sorely

conversions to the Catholic every^ ^ moment on million» of
bleeding hearts. And to these ques
tions the Catholic religion alone gives 
any formal and authoritative answer. 
To all these bleeding hearts she says : 
Bach of your friends still lives in all his 
conscious personality, that once in
habited that earthly body which you 
know so well; and unless with a full 
knowledge and deliberation he rejected 
God, he is already safe in God's keep
ing, while every prayer end good work 
offered up by you in his bt*half assists 
him onward Into his eternal joy.

AN EVERYDAY SERMON.
“The answer of the Catholic Church 

to this universal and ab«rl,ing question 
furnishes the laymen with a sermon for 
the conversion of non-Catholies which 
he may almost every day employ. With 
every word of sympathy upon the death 
of our acquaintance, with every letter 
of condolence, iu every friendly con
versation on the world invisible this 
doctrine may be interwoven, and on the 
interest thus awakened further instruc
tions may be based, leading, perchance, 

inquirer into the Church of

announcement:
of the United States.
Bible is on sale in four book stores in 
the City of Mexico to my knowledge, 
aud it is my belief it can be purchased 
ill every book store of any size through
out the Republic. llis remarks about 
the prices are equally misleading. A 
friend of mine here in this city has a 
large family Bible sold by a Mexican 
firm for $'J, which could scarcely be 
duplicated in the United States in Eng
lish for twice the amount. Fifty-cent 
Bibles and 25-ceut Testaments are on 
sale everywhere in Mexico.

- Dr. Butler's denial that the Papal 
Indulgence for daily Bible reading has 
been published in ..Mexico is one of his 
most grotesque assertions. Every Papal 
utterance is published monthly in the 
• Bulletino* of each diocese and distrib
uted in every parish. To this there 

Besides, this In
in the

France is |to have something in the 
nature of a rival to the Passiou Play of 
()heranimergau. At Domremy, on the 
spot where Jeanne d’Arc heard the 
miraculous voices urging her to go to 
the rescue of her king and country, an 

air theaier is to be eou- 
which the drama and

arouse
immense "pen 
strnoted, in 
tragedy of nml life are, with the excep
tion of leading roles, to be played by 
native actors. About 000 persons, 150 
of them on horseback, will take part in 
the representations. The first of these, 
it is expected, will lie given on the 7th 
of Max, next year. Two performances a 
mouth also will bo given in June, July 
and August. Special train service will 
connect Doinreny with every part of 
France and neighboring countries.

among

“ «New Brunswicker ” asserts that the 
Catholics of

are no exceptions, 
diligence has special prominence
books of dovotion commonly inwd by th* .. . id 40100 ,,ut of $'10,000,
'AXf'XXXZ an""Gia?Ntwz Brunswick has. a “ Miii- 
Vmtoatant fasMon. To tho 1'rotostent tant Orange Administrât»,,,, 
thv Bible is everything. It is all „f The largest faying department el 
their religion. They go through it our present government ol New Brims- 
from cover to cover, because they have wick is in the hands of a Catholic, who 

other way of practicing their claims descent from the Emerald Isle
and he does not have a cent ol revenue 
to collect—Hon. John Morrisey whom 
your writer “New Brunswicker” says 
is “ fighting a lone hand.” This same 
gentleman makes assertion that in this 
minister the Catholic people of New 
Brunswick have a courageous 
ing champion. Is it possible that 
a member of a “Militant Orange Ad
ministration ?" Where is our talented 

Minister of Agriculture, Dr.

New Brunswick are

SLANDERER CHALLENGEDof it.
CATHOLICS CAN BLAME THEMSELVES 
« Now, 1 am not trying to get back at 

the newspapers,” continued l'ather 
Handly, who is an ex-newspaper man 
himself. “The newspaper is not to 
blame for the treatment Catholics re
ceive in its columns. You are to blame 
for it. While plying their trade news
paper men are supposed to have neither 
prejudices nor politics uor principles. 
Their one aim in life is to print the news. 
Axul news is defined -as what the public 
likes to read. The Catholic population 
in every city is a puzzle to the average 

He reasons that they

1» AU LISTS CONFRONT SPEAKER 
AT WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION The mission work for non Catholics, 

says the Missionary, is beginning to 
hear fruit in a marvelous way. The 
statisticians at the Apostolic Mission 
House have been gathering, during the 
past lew weeks, some accurate figures of 
converts who have been received into 
the Church in this country, aud an 
official report of the result of their 
work was made at the Congress. The 
announcement was a source of very 
great gratification 
missionaries. They find that during 
the year 1V08 there were 28,701) con
verts of record. These figures were 
received from tho report of chancery 
offices, and a few returns are missing. 
Yet with these exceptions, this figure 
28,700, represents the aggregate 
adult baptisms iu all tho dioceses of 
this country.

religion.
CHURCH IN MEXICO BUSY

FORCED TO DETRACT 
The recent World's Sunday School 

convention in Washington brought out 
the usual Protestant missionary slander 
of the Catholic Church aud a rather un
usual energy on the part of Catholics 
in bringing the bigots to book. Catho
lics have become so accustomed to 
these ebullitions at, missionary confer
ences and similar gatherings that they 
are too apt to shrug their shoulders at 
the ignorance of their accusers and let 
it go at that. The prompt and effectual 
course taken in Washington, chiefly by 
two Paulist Fathers and Msgr. Cerretti, 
auditor of the Apostolic Delegation, 
suggests the action that might and 
ought to betaken everywhere. If every 
detainer of the Church were immedi
ately and publicly challenged, there 
would be considerably less traffic in 
plausible or ridiculous lies. The slan
derer is always a coward. Called to 
account he is only too ready to “ eat 
his words."

Rev. John W. Butler, president of the 
Mexican National Sunday school assoc
iation, was tho chief assailant at the 
Sunday School convention.

To his consternation lie found him
self almost immediately confronted by 
two aille priests, who, in the presence of 
witnesses, demanded a substantiation 
of his statements. 1-ater Msgr. Cer
retti, who was for three years secretary 
of the Papal legation in the city of 
Mexico, made a cogent reply to Mr. 
Butler’s charges of “ pagan idolatry ’’ 
and kindred statements.

“ light hhf.akh"
Mr. Butler’s attack was made in a 

paper on “ Light Breaking in Mexico.” 
Following its publication Rev. John

“ The Catholic religion is embodied 
in the living personality of the Church, 
which uses the words of Holy Writ 
to convey to the people the daily 
sages of its richly varied daily life. In 
Mexico, far more than in the United 
Stales, the Church is continually busy
with the Holy Sacrifloe, the many devo- young „ „Miriii
tUms that cluster around the Blessed Landry ol Kent ! Does New Bruns- 
Saerament, and preaching. There is wicker " pretend to say that he is a 

Mass, and there is nonentity, when lie asserts that lion.
long, John Morrisey is fighting a lone hand V 

lion. Dr. Landry is a descendant ot the 
Acadian French, lie has done much to 
colonize our province ami advance 
agriculture, and would be a credit to any 
government or any country, and he is a 
Catholic managing the department of 
agriculture. Is it possible that he 
would he a member of a “ Militant;

Government ?" (Or is it

and will-

eight
Church had taken place.

“How vastly different is the spectacle 
that greets our eyes to-day! An in
dividual conversion no longer disrupts 
friendship, divides brethren or ostra
cizes families. On the contrary a new 
convert at once becomes a center from 
which the converting influences flow. 
And thus during these recent years we 
count conversions not by scores or 
hundreds, but by thousands, while the 
Episcopal clergy still furnish a noble 
vanguard for the vast array which U 

hing onward into the Catholic fold.
A TREMENDOUS DUTY 

“ Under these circumstances we
confronted by a tremendous 

It is inevitable, as Father l’aber 
aays, that the true convert should be 
consumed by an insatiable zeal for the 
conversion of his neighbors, and in 
proportion as their receptivity increases 
the question presses home more strongly 

What can I do to 
the truth and

to the assemblednewspaper man. 
should want Catholic news just as every 
other element of the population wants 

and when the
preaching at every 
danger of sermons being 
rather than too short. These sermons 

explanations uf the Bible, based
from the Bible, which are con-

___ proper to itself,
Catholic population is large enough he 
supplies the kind of news he thinks they 
want. For example, last Monday, when 
every Catholic in Washington was hid
den away somewhere in a dark corner 
quivering with pain aud indignation at 
the anti-Catholic sermons of the dele
gates to the Sunday school convention, 
flaunted in the most prominent places of 
the morning papers, the diligent

had provided a Catholic

passages
stautly being quoted to the people. I bis 
embraces every part of the Holy Scrip
ture. The average Catholic in Mexico 
is as familiar with the words and facts 
of Scripture as the average Frotestant 
in the United States.

“ The old, old Frotestant canard that 
the Blessed Virgin is placed before 
Christ by Catholics is a particularly 
cruel misrepresentation in regard to 
Mexico. Devotion to Christ is the 
supreme religious expression of Mexico. 
Of course, this is true of the Catholic 
Church everywhere, but it is especially 
striking in Mexico. In every large 
city there is perpetual adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament night and day in a 
never-broken aeries of the Forty Hours. 
Some of the people are on their knees 
every hour out of the twenty-four. At 
trie hours of benediction the churches 

crowded to suffocation. Every 
visitor to Mexico comments on this. 
No nation on earth has a more vigorous 
or universal religious life. The Holy 
Communions are vastly in excess of any
thing known in the United States.

of

Mrs. Margaret Sterling Fostcly, 
whose reception into the Church a year 
ago, has been the cause of much edifi
cation in New York, San Francisco and 
Faria, where she has residences, 

received recently in private 
audience by the Holy Father. As Mrs. 
Fustel y, since her conversion, has 
shown herself indefatigable in promot
ing
judged it appropriate to show his ap
preciation of her charitable labors. 
Accordingly an invitation to visit the 
Vatican next morning reached her hotel 
on Friday morning from the Cardinal 
Secretary of State. His Eminence, on 
her arrival, explained that it was the 
desire ot his Holiness that the decora
tion “Fro Eco lesia et I'ontiflce" should 
he conferred on one who has displayed 
so much zeal for the faith which she has 
embraced, and then invested her with 
the insignia.

Orange
possible that these two departments, 
neither of which have anything t» col
lect, and are large paying departments, 
would remain members of a” Militant 
Orange Administration ?"

Your correspondent “ 
wicker” is one of the men by whom 
bigots are made, and the echo rebounds, 
with a hundred voices when such trash 
as this is circulated. The culprit who 
does so, and dare not give his name, 
arouses a feeling the opposite of what he 
apparently wishes to propagate, lie 
s«s>ks to make bigots of the Catholics, 
and he stir* up a spirit of bigotry in the 
hearts of a hundred on the opposite side 
for every one that he makes, none of 
whom on either side are calculated to be 
for the best interest of our Dominion.

T. W. Butler.
Newcastle, N. B., June 19, 1910.

paper man 
column in which he rang the changes on 
the ‘pomp and ceremony ' of Trinity 
Sunday and the May processions. If 
the average newspaper man lost out of 
hie vocabulary the words ‘ pomp and 
ceremony ’ he would be hardly able to 
write about Catholic affairs at all, for 
they express about all the ideas he has 
of the Catholic religion.

« Why are newspt nor men thus out of 
touch with the rea and vit <1 interests 
of Catholics ? Why do they distort and 
suppress any genuine presentation of 
these interests, such as I made iu my 
two attempts this past week ? I will 
tell you. It is mainly because a fishing 
worm lias more courage of its convic
tions than the ordinary Catholic shows 
to the outside world. There are none 
nobler than the Catholics of Aroer-

verts are

New Bruns-
works of benevolence, the Fope

on each one of us : 
spread the knowledge of 
lead my fellowmen into the ark of 1 eter 
and the faith of Christ ? .

** To the divinely appointed priest 
and missionary the answer to this ques
tion is clear anil eminently practical. 
‘ Go ye and preach My Gospel, says 
the Lord, ' and I am with you,' aud will 
take care of the rest ; aud in all periods 
of the Church the Lord lias doue it. 
We ueed not look back to tho apostolic 
ages foi the fulfillment of this promise.

Christ. . , ...
“This process is so simple and the 

certain that we may wellresult so , , ,
expect it to become the general method 
by which the Protestant nations return 
into the Church of God. A striking 
instance of this occurred a year ago 
last summer on a mission given to non-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 the recoil whereof was well deserved, 

whatever It might end In.
For when this poor man left his 

daughter asleep, as he supposed, mid 
having his food, and change of clothes, 
and Sunday hat to see to, he meant to 
return in an hour or so, and settle about 
her sustenance in some house of the 
neighborhood. But this was the very 
thing of all things which the leader 
of the enterprise, who had brought him 
up from Cornwall, for his noted skill in 
metals, were determined, whether by 
fair means or foul, to stop at the very 
outset. Secrecy being their main 
object, what chance could there be of it 
if the miners were allowed to keep their 
children in the neighborhood ? Hence, 
on the plea of feasting Simon, they 
kept him drunk for three days 
days and three nights, assuring him 
(whenever he had gleams enough to ask 
for her) that his daughter was as well as 
could be, and enjoying herself with the 
children. Not wishing the maid to see 
him tipsy, he pressed the matter no 
further, but applied himself to the 
bottle again, and drank her health with 
pleasure.

However, after throe days of this, his 
constitution rose against it, and he 

“ 1 became quite sober ; with a certain 
lowness of heart, moreover, and a sense 

And his first desire to right

with uncertain ititi) at the sky alone 
we look, with pure hope and witheve, to, 1= a jocular and ln.nlt.ng round hole or bratUc^ up^w^ “m^ 1 k" he a* MtU.

r-p7,;,î£ «r,Xnudt L“mZ£ Kd Adored howtoey could wjujt - tnruiP^ th^ghjhe^own ,«et memory. , , „
thedL.n~.Uh. a great gun -red at * ""Ê ^^X £WtZW»* . «PPlSj-«£& toe XtJuSL'X

v SSSsS^y StaSv™ E-HzHHEE

man of his word, as well as one wlK) *^then mlecreent how to scofi at the silver cup at Combe Martin, sent to know' °{^u, my^, ^ ^ of) kept folk from being too inqtdaltive hole, and then to nothing over me. At
would have others so, I was careful to . „ the Queen Elizabeth. aiuy rate of your family, we , ) v business. The the bottom Master Carfax met me, being
be in good time the next morning by Thereupon he turned his course, and “ We had a tree across it, John, said beaten mos o your a * .®,| «louch moreover had helped them well, captain of the mine, and desirous to
the side of the Wizard's Slough, l am loWed ^ng through the moors and bogs Uncle Reuben, smiling grimly at my not^my p>ace a o . , both by making their access dark, and know my business. He wore a loose

-SSFAi *-.* z\rtttnrldere'andhu;e.

ü-ïi frr-

mother and Lorna, to load my gun with . feu0ws get always the pick of the upon you. And I see that we were thou not? For I l»elleTe doubt the storv of John Fry. went with far with me, showing no respect what-
» dozen .lug. m'ulc from thc U-.d ol eine lud th„ b„t n( s woman', money." wrong, John." ^ere he looked at me k'* * [b<«cdl'y saying this, bal/à dozoî? trooper, on purpo.e to ever ; and though 1 do not cure for nmol,
the old church-porch, laid bv, long he orled< ..Come In, oome In, good with keen eye., though weak. and ”v hU eTanre at Carfax? thLt he .e.roh the neighborhood. Now If he 1 liked to receive a little, even In my
“iTmTe™".1,:  ̂t'hat ~me people now -«£- J»-'-jff“ the , JÏ "*.1^ enough to .py wa. LA.. a^wonIdLe Xytbi^ “Mtoto the muok-hok, then," wu.

begin to doubt about witchcraft . or at .. . “neither .hall you come out upon any one dwelling with us ? And disappointed for it, [pared to venture so, having an»- his gracious aniwer; and he led me into
an, rate feign to do to boing deslrou. ^'f'n „e„ are the bone, of all you more than that, Uncle lteubeu, ft was ‘he bowlder. So I W^toto stoop feared to venture », ^ g a filthy cell, where the miner, changed

r" “Ud h6re 8lUlU y°Ur °W" “““Ah replied the my toltl" T^Je toe tofppe'.Z'to 5id°V .a ^pany, aj — » . began, with a man-

among and will end (unie- *• P«* • '"ftorrv me not." cried the sorcerer; old man to my heat, «^little worn- he nothing at all^ n-markaMe> •btmtjlt, *7jî7,mw !Tt"he top of the'hill.almost ner to discourage him, “ 1 (ear you are
atop to ii, iu me ucv. uct.vu cl r. ..tblt , thing to think about. How out rm ruuu.ug duv,u a .u-ith, , ,01 "s“f ““ “ -"■nm ‘ lmo8t eVerv dav. since John Fry's ap- a shallow fellow, and uot worth my
ri£SLwtbî: £S5S%wS±^ SSSSSrzSS ZE^t^herepli,d!

the New Testament, discarding many ; n eros. upon it, the necromancer on for seventy yeara. Now will you come cept for making roads w t h h ,ld ,md presently run down the hill, •• For your sake I would not," 1 an- of error.
things ot the Old, such a» sacrifie,-., 8 haye bad him like a ball at hando- and meet the wizard, or does your cour- Nev^heles. I h? hehVd mv ^~d and '.aUtd a great commotion. Then swered ; " but for your daughter's soke himself, and easiest way to do it, was by
and sabbath and fasting and other ”»u d Tberef„re he answered, a, truly age fail you ?" ? T f a t al my nowcr' SimoL Cariai and all hi, men came up. 1 will ; the daughter whom you left to exerting parental authority upon
miseries, witchcraft is clearly spoken of £ j, d b ,.B tht, gra0e of our Lady, " My courage must be none, said 1, fetched tdown, with “‘‘“I'P0’’*'; abd™ad* things natural, removing every starve so pitifully in the wilderness." (iwenuy. Howeaeed with this Intention
as a thing that must continue, that the J •• if 1 would not go where you go, air. upon the middle of the rock The roof . .*[ . .inking under. The man sur.nl at me with his pale (for he wa> not a sweet-tempered man,
evil me be not utterly robbed of hi. > nine ie the Grossest of all cross He said no more, but signed to me to ^^ '“^ "iKhtilv and the echo went »'K,, ^^ rk ; ” the mouthof the pit gray eves, whose color was lout from and hi. head wa. aching sadly), he
vested interets. Hence let no one tell ^,rB aud fllll to the lip of all lift a heavy wooden curb with an iron down delven Kallenes, so that all tto ground, „itb aud csndle-llglit ; and his voice as well as sought for Gwenny high and low ; first
me that witchcraft is done away with ; “ . ’ „ ,. „izard staggerid loop across It, and sunk In a little pit of miners flocked to know what might be a ^“rdle th to *„[t si. bixlv shook while he cried : with threats, and then with lears, and
for 1 will meet him with St. Paul, than and thought aud lmcuired^gBiu earth, a yard or eo from the mouth of doing. But Master Carfax only smiled, keî**‘®r. Onlj cma "It i/a lie nian No daughter and no then with tears aud wailing. And so he
whom oo better man, and few less super- ^k, g..Xph,.r). ca„ vo„ llnd a the shafL 1 raised it, and by hi.dlrec- although the blow rb'^ him where he behin^emco^  ̂fenemy ' „„„ liaTe j. ’Nor wa. ever child of mine became to the other men a warning and
•titioua, can tie found in ail the Bible. ,( going up hill, and tion dropped it into the throat of the stood , for behold the Then I Contain Stickles rode very bravely, left to starve in the wilderness. You great annoyance. Therefore they Corn-

Feeling these thing, more in those ‘?,,g ” wn, and not a word spoken shaft, where it hung and shook from a unbroken, and ..Arm a. ever. Then I C*pt.in Mickto.rodeveryDr.ey kdt to. tackle, and that bined to .wear what seemed „ very
day. than I feet them now, 1 fetched a °„„r! great cross-beam laid at the level of the smote it again with no better fortune, with all hismen miwnng^^ ^ ^ * (yjwird fm wvinK it/. Hla llkely thing, and might lie true, for all
goodish compass round by the way of Î,* R cu0limber-plant," said the eartli. A very stout thick rope was Bud Lucie Ben looked vexed and angry. d"'”° t ® ,p,UL’h ’ And tliere they hands were playing with a pickax-helve, they knew ; to-wlt, that Gwenny had
the Cloven rocks, rather than crow mode.t ..lot, blushing even to think of fastened to the handle of the oorb, and bu‘* l^fttlL“t~l is I criSd: "topped and heldaiuncl, lur it w:,» a „ if he longed "to have me under it. come to seek for her father down the
Black Barrow Down in a reckless and wizard knew he was done lor. ran across a pulley hanging from the T1 a littleitool u‘„Xu. thing to risk the passage upon “Perhaps 1 have wronged you, Simon," shaft-hole, and peering too eagerly into
unholy manner There were aeveral lt;,Yon baTe tried me with ungodly center of the beam, and thence out of ' one of you g.ve me a piece of strong treacherous brink I answered, very softly ; for the sweat the dark, had toppled forward and gone
.pot. “P"" thli^bortt questions,” continued the honest pilgrim, sight injjhe nether he ^ ^Then I took two more of the welghti- and the dit!,unless one knew it thorough- upon his forehead shone in the smoky down, aud laid at the bottom a. dead as

h'"d fallen there, and satan sat to keep "b‘„ tot ieminine cucumber; "“and “your weight is too great f'>r«alety. [‘“'’^to'aTrlke1 tatto wretaliyÎMt^îmy taving^thefi ^rdom8 But did you'not bring up from ‘"And thou being so happy withthem warm. At any rate, it was psal nowf Mk youa pure one. To whom When the bucket comes up again, fol- backol mme,not kto Tike,but to oaretally felt t /aud faring a rope Cornwall a little maid named -Gwenny,' drink," the villi.n. fln, abed up to him,
(as every one acknowledged) not to wale mallkind baTe you ever done good low me, if your heart is good. a„d w?th room to gJasn toe liaudle of to ^r.iw them out, iu ease of being and ,upp,«ed to be your daughter ?" " and getting drunker every day. we
der there too much, even with a doctor „ . ke vou?'* Then he whistled down, with a quick, and with room to grasp ine naua e «mured across “\v and she was inv daughter, mv thought it shame to trouble thee ; andof divinity upon one arm, and of modi- w,Iard tbu„ght, blft could quote sharp noise, and a ,h."‘df"i'"t,OlT- toe otoerl we» shotted “smiled at the mujh’boggj laud farther away than last and only child of five ; and for her we buried the wench in the lower drift :
cine upon the other. . no one; and he looked at the saint, and replied : and he c i . - , ,, i whirled the mlehtv ini- the shaft was Here the ground lay I would give this mine, and all the gold , and no use to think more of her, but

Therefore I being all alone, and on M|nt „t and bl)th tbeir hearts I vehicle, and tlie rope ran through the Unc e Bon, and "b'rled the miglity m the »h.f ^ was r“wr<) * wit’ wi„ eTer come from it." come ami have a glass, Sim."
‘vrHSS ar jpss arjss«s*Ma StoutS •uras.’s ^--ta.TATses jœaxKa

r,L.:triU.i,the moutoo,itbr, Pj^  ̂ .“fitM “ MngW» the bank ,ike tost, ^^ th"Abandou her ‘^‘abahdon^Gwenny :"

b.£not apoken ^^h^'^n-gti’h the,, ! r^'Mh blo^ » and mewith my hammer | the foot, and bJ^W^u, {^^0 h ^goofsc.irn.that he went on with ,t; and rom that 0,y

myself to spy upon Uncle Heuben as was come inside, hoping to save thing, that a white-headed man .ho Id of the sledge, asatorMtternenasoacu vm tea t e^ [eeling, died with her. The Almighty blast allowed no man on any pretext to bring
,7mt ten the pure truth, said ££ v SUZ ^'"ini"g-TOrk if tbe "“d** ,M “and

‘be ^d.imikiijgiqi at the arches of my miu^ ^ .tone toH .-r“.nd toread, of -i.hingto be «tof harm,if —nee ?Jhe LatribS S2

Jïltrœ ^.Z’wTd^oVei^ltLugiiibe toto Stover” mti,t8hdaPp” JJ “‘“E' clJ-lil. ^ Sg^iT  ̂ At'S ”   

black morass w.th the grizzly reeds M tfae ()und opene. The My teeth would chatter, do all I How now, Simoni Lariax / cnea bogleu, one e^peeuu un , r Ag for m<N ! had no ambition to be-
a round it ; and 1 did uot caret*» go very f ODe aud this cross will save you. could ; but the strength ot.my arms was Une e D’.rc^P11 d th like Seeing thus no track of men, nor any- “ltig the bucket!" he shouted out along come a miner; and the state to which
near it, much less to pry on the further Lay yolir thumb on tbe end of it." with me ; aIldH by VS th. flit of the o that V" th^g but mai^hwork, and storm-work, the echoing gallery ; and then he fell gold-seeking had brought poor Unci.
8ld®* . . , j , a f “Nay, that I cannot do, great saint, grimy rope, and ao «. * and more " he answered • “how- and of the seasons, these two honest men against the wall, and through the grimy Ben was uot at all encouraging. My

Now, on the other hand, I was bent to The devil have mercy upon me!" corb, which threatened to g J »ver ?t be nrettv fair for a lad of these rode back and were gliul to do so. For sack I saw the heaving of his breast, as I business was to till the ground, and
get at the very bottom of this mystery A„ thls while the palace was sinking, fathoms under me. Of course I should eve*-, it be pretty turtoilad oühw ^vethern hung ^mountains, cowled have seen my opponent's chest in a long, tend the growth that came of it, and
(if there wore any), having less fear , f |md blackllMa ,.om|ng „ver them. still have been safe enough be ng like out andlsb, parta fog “ud ~amtf with storm, and hard bout of wrestling. For my part, 1 store the lri.it in Heaven's g.s.d time,
witch or wizard, with a man of l neb “Thou liast all hut dune for thyself,' an egg in an egg cup, too big J , ' , . , h b u f U 8er„ around fbem desolation, and below their could do no more than hold my tongue rather than to scoop aud burrow like a
lteubeus wealth to take my part, and #aid th<, 8aiut, witb a glory burning lor the bottom ; still I wished that a I bAvebee^.1 some ser^ aroundtoem dt^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ït him weasel or a rat for the yellow root of
s*e m* tli rough. 80 1 115.frJJ“_ round his head, “by that last invocation. ; should be done in good order, to L,reat bowlder’h«ad l»ecn too large to he all good-will, and vowed forever after- Without another word we rose to tbe evil. Moreover,
rod down my gun, just to know if the Yet give us the mime of the one, my , excitement. „„„ hiaek drawn alone the gallery aud too hard ward that fear of a simple place like that level of the moors aud mires ; neither between the hay and corn harvests
charge were right, after so much walk- frl(11|d lf one there be; it will save thee Hie scooping* of the a de grew black, d'a« * now thev'moved it very was only too ridiculous. So they all would Master Carfax speak, as 1 led (when we often have a week to spare),
mg[ 'like th'a've it went1 boWH .Wn »ith the cross upon thy breast. All is andithe P^tch «* 'VtarfLS m along Easily, taking piece ^by piece, and care- rode home with mutual praises, and their him across the barrows. In this he was by a call there was no resisting, unless
as I like to have it. went boldly _ i cra8|img ruuDd ns; dear brother, who is as, with many ‘“mights ol Lotus, a o g . ki,the (rae„eut8. courage well approved : and the only welcome to his own way, for I do love 1 gave up all regard for wrestling, and

3rWn 8*,Ul" CriCd ‘b" WrCtChed 5^tkP; ‘and Withholding byjhe K^"7.’îrb^îi» tZ BHBe\Z.yTh,7Cn tom!

way with great stalked erns upward_ and the wizard, and all his all the darkness one being held by “more thL once for th^time of me fur a year to come ; neither would I, shutters over him, such ns we used at subject of quarreling. By birth it is
coming forth like trei-s, yet hanging pa|aCe, ami oven the crag that bore It, L noie Ben, and the other by a Mior^ e wrong one " ’ for sake of gold, have ever stepped into the beestings ; nod he listened to my true, and cannot be denied, that 1 sm a
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Sos^the” m~r w“hôut his knollwlgd tl,e blackneaa ci the bog between us, lug. had naught to d- monstrance, pouring into the scuttle at For f did not wish to commit myself to Looking Into my eyes, she knew ; and or at least attempt to do it, that I have
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man durst even go to steal a sheep or a ylarveliuK treeTnud struggling tufts of 1 “ You seem to be disappointed, John," about what you have learned, but hence- and l»eiug known to the watchman, and and left those two to have it out, as across, and there were no scales strong
pony, or so much as a deer for dinner, » ~ : said Uncle Kenben, looking blue by the forth you will not be frightened by the regarded (since I cracked the bowlder) might be most natural. And they took enough to judge of “ » weight in to,
lest lie should be brought to book by ,, ; r"‘y frl„i,ten„d •• 8aid light of the flamliean ; " did you expect noise we make at dusk." as one who could pay Ills tooting, and a long time about it. market place. Now this man or I
fir bigger rogue than he was. And this ,- \ *n ' \ i* v. ,, ..t* f ’ f(. 1 t ^ r, >uf „j ,r()i(f aml the sides of 1 could not deny but what this was haps would be the master when UncleBen- Meanwhile I needs must go ana tell should say, his backers and his boast
went *Vm for manv years, though they ^klng handV ‘Vwul.t a young man ol gold, and the floor of gold, John Kidd?" very clever management. If they could should he choked with money, I found the my Lorna all the matter ; and her joy era, for the .a8
praved to God to àlu.to it. But at last. ,,uliribl, v,.][> strength “ lia, ha!" cried Master C'arfax ; " 1 not keep the e, hoes of the upper air corb sent up for me rather sooner than I was almost as great as if she hirself had sent me a brave and haughty challenge
when the wizard was getting fat and *' ' ,, \nd’-ifter what 1 heard of reckon her did ; no doubt her did." from moving, the wisest plan was to wished it. I'or the smell of the places found a father. And the wonder of the to meet him in the ring at Bodm i
haughty I....... Ills high stomach, a , ? '” > ', ‘ l)oon,, tllougbt j .. Yml ari. wrong, ' 1 replied : " but 1 open their valves during the discour- underground, aud the way men s eyes whole was this, that I got all the credit, town on the first day of August, or else
mighty deliverance came to Kxnmor, ; "ht Sust Lu for courage " did expect to see something better than agement of the falling evening ; when come out of them, with links, and brands, of which uot » thousandth part belonged to return my champions belt to them
and a warning, and a memory. For...... ! "“*7 " said 1 “wlmrever 1 see I dirt and darkness." folk would rather be driven away, than and flambeaux, instead of God’s light to by right and reason to me. Yet so it by he messenger.
dav the sorcerer gazed from his window . ' ■[ 'bu. „ t wltch aud .. ,. ..... , th(1|1 mv [ad alld we will drawn into the wilds and quagmires, by look at, were to me a point of eautiou almost always is. If 1 work for good It is no use to deny but that 1
facing the south-east of tin...... ... ; ' '“Î"1 “ n,',J ’ 1 xvitch amt i om, on, th, mi, lad, ami w, ll _ <(iund 8(| deep Blld awfn( coming rather than of pleasure. desert, and slave, and lie awake at greatly dashed and scared at first.
nod he vnwneil lia-iuc killed so many I 'viz:i. d, » ................. ., . 6h"w “"m th‘"B U , b ?nt through tlie ilirkuess. No doubt but what some men enjoy it, night, and spend my unborn life in my part, 1 was only, when measured
men tint now lie was weary "f it * | .“"’l1.* "HJ ' ,vie ‘ , '7^1 ! Kreaf arm on here for a job that has ______ bei„g bor„, like worms, to dig, and to dreams, not a blink, nor wink, nor ink- without clothes on, sixty inches round

"Tick-ilia" he cried or some such luckllback; the only "itch or wizard .beaten the whole ol us. live in their own acoopiugs. Yet even ling of my labor ever tells. It would the breast, and round the calf scarce
oath both lirofane and uncomely “ 1 V,‘'re 1 <>ll,! tla1t “ewitchethall men. with these words Uncle Ben led the CHAPTER I.l\ th(1 worma cnme up sometimes, after a have been better to leave unburned, and twenty-one, only

4 ’ nvm on the verge of the ski -line N,,w laate" up ™5" “«rse John liidd. and way all„lg a ,,„rr,,„ passage, roofed with tollXA «ONF. away d 8(lft abower of rain, and hold dis- to keep undevoured, the fuel and the shoulders, aud in height not six and
going along laboriously. A pilgrim, 1 !“’* U“i ,“'“r ‘“V;;,KA T„„ ! rock and 11.sired with slate-colored Although tiicre are very ancient tales course with one another iwhereas these food of life. But if I have labored not, three-quarters. However my mother
trow or some such fool with the nails ‘ osen o ' | shade and shingle, and winding in ami [ gold being found upon Exmoor, in men, and the horses let down, come only acted by some impulse, wliim, would never believe that this man could*rh*; totataaide them. Too Hi in to : horsemen, and their ho ea, coming ! ,ml_ stopped at a great stone °umKpa and 8„fid bammocks, and of men “bove ground never. caprice, or anything, or even acting not beat me; and Lorna being of the same
be worth eating, but 1 will have him for , nLir" ."'wi icc nut land the r I itt ' “lock or bowlder, lying across the floor, „lu,l8lvw mother fur it, this deep And the changing of the sky is half at all, only letting thing, float by, piled mind, I resolved to go and try him, as 
the fun of the thing; and most of those I down this good eizir^s l "nd !',rKe n,ly "Vf-l,'T * best oaken , jigging and great labor seemed to me a the change our nature calls for. Earth upon me commendations, bravoes, and they would pay all expenses, and
stints have gut mom-v." j account t ■ k ' | wardrobe. Beside it were several dangerous and unholy enterprise. And we have, and all its produce (moving applauses, almost work me up to tempt dred pounds, if I conquered him, so

Wifh words he stretched forth 1 words llnele Reuben ! sledge-hammers, battered, and some | Maeber Huckaback confessed that up from the llrst appearance, and the hope once again (though sick of it) the ill-luck confident were those Coruishmen.
, , , ' j -, i.i « I- 1 ^ *» a, r • , i with broken helves. j the present time his two partners with infant's eyes, through the bloom of of deserving. Now this story is too well known for

^hS™i*TOl’ubd^u™arfMbthc S'Ut0h« th1; mâ7doés whcnMsïeBs'" Thou great villain I" cried Uncle | and himself (for they proved to he beauty's promise, to the rich and bright Without intending any harm, aud me to go through it again and again.
lerim Now this g.sni ndgrim was !’i" , ?, ' 1 n vself bèg in to l!-ft this 1 Ben, giving the holder a little kick ; “I three adventurers) had put Into the fulfillment, and the falling back to rest) ; meaning only good in deed., I had now Every child in Devonshire knows, and

nl.Yddintr alonff soborlv and rolitriouslv if* writ ina 1 offered i 1 mud but believe thy time has come at last, j earth more gold than they had taken 8ea we have (with all its wonder shed on done serious wrong to l ncle Reuben s his grandson will know, the song which
‘ h L n m 1 i, ts i eît er b«»Ut* f ' i Tfnd loL h ^ mu^ht to Now, John, give us a sample of the out of it. Nevertheless he felt quite eyes, and ears, and heart ; and the prospects. For Captain Carfax was full some clever man made of it, after I had

Pnn m.nL of ^ièat inside him ^ d ^ nau«ht to things they tell of thee. Take the big- sure that it must ina very short time thought of something more)—but with- as angry at the trick played on him, as treated him to water, and to lemon, and
«V f‘u tim 8Dtin of the wicked book follow me stop for sten ’’ he Rest of them sledge-hammers and crack succeed, and pay them back an hundred out the sky to look at, what would earth, he was happy in discovering the false- a little sugar, and a drop of eau de tte.
blft onlv as ft florae might 'feel a “geo- «aid when ?had U^the^d his horse to this rogue in two for ns. We have tried fold ; and he pressed me with great and sea, and even our own selves, be to hood and the fraud ofit. Nor could I Enough that had found the giant
linVr'uUl ressf dto him It was in the ÏItl. »1«rround L not ^ at him for a fortnight, and he is a nut earnestness to join them, and work there us? help agreeing with him, when he told quite as big as they had described him
nower of this good mau either to go on wizard's hole) but manv parts are worth cracking. But we have no man as much as I could, without moving my Do we look at earth with hope? Yes, me all of it, as with tears in his eyes he and enough to terrify any one. But 
or turn aside ^ami see out the wizard's treacherous 1 know it well hv this who can swing that hammer, though all mother’s suspicions. 1 asked him how for victuals only. Do we look at sea did, and ready to be my slave hence- trusting in my practice and study of
} I And fm- -i moment he halted *• •• ‘ in the mine have handled it." * they had managed so long to carry on with hope ! Yes, that we may escape it. lorth. I could not forbear from owning the art. I resolved to try a back with
Ln.ï «tnnd like one in two minds about * ‘without anv more ado he led me in “1 will do mv very best,” said I. pull- without discovery ; and he said that At the sky alone (though questioned that it was a low and heartless trick, him; aud when my arms were round
a thing. Then too wizard clapped one | and out the marshy places to a great lug ol! my coat and waistcoat as il 1 this was partly through the wildness of with the doubts of sunshine, or scattered unworthy of men who had families ; aud him once, the giant was but a farthing-
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gale put into the vise of 
The mau had no boues; h 
in, and 1 was afraid of ( 
He lay on his back and 
and 1 begged his pardon.

Now, this allair made i 
time, and redounded so 
credit that 1 was deeply 
because deserving none, 
a good strife and struj 
doubt make# the joy of vi< 
in this case 1 might as w 
aeut for a match with a hi 
ever 1 got my hundred 
made up my mind to spen 
iug iu presents for mothe 

For Annie was marrie* 
aud long before 1 went 
scarcely be said, perhaf 
follows the weeks and th* 
wedding was quite enoi 
everybody's good wishes 
uot to dwell upon it, beci 
me in many ways.

But now that 1 had tri 
best for dear Annie,very

than could have come, 
her, awaited me. 
to Cornwall, aud with n 
about me, 1 came ou I 

to Oare,

For i

bainptou 
bum toward my tlmo -»f 
Lorna’s fortune 1 would 
or great, I would not fc 
there were no deuyiug, v 
the whole of it to cha 
Master Peter Blundell 
perhaps the future ages 
to be grateful. Lorna a 
this question at least l 

and eachthe average, 
satisfaction.

Now coming into the 
my cash in my breechei 
guineas, with an elephu 
the stamp of the guii 
found dear mother most 

safe and soundsee me 
had dreaded that giant, 
him—aud she never ask 

. Lizzie, also, 
gracious than ui

money.

when she saw mo po 
pepper-corns, into the 
But the way they huu 
that something was got 

“Where is Lorna?” I 
after trying not to ask 
to come and see my mi 
saw so much before."

“Alas!" said mothe 
sigh, “ she will see a g 
fear, aud a deal more 
her. Whether you ev 
will depend upon her 

“ What do you mean 
you quarreled ? Wbj 

to me? Am I ne 
**Now,;John, be not 

mother replied, quiti 
truth she was jealous 
could wait now very 
were till this day ww 
of your mother, Joh 
mother is your beat 
ever fill her place?"

Thinking of her 
mother turned away a 
box-iron singed the bl 

“ Now/' said I, t> 
time, “ Lizzie you ha 
will you tell me whei 

“The Lady Lorna 11 
screwing up her lips, 
too grand, “ is gone 
John, and uot likely t 
We must try to get oi 

“ You little "—(sc 
which 1 dare not writ 
of you are too good f 
but Lizzie's lip pro1 
Lorna gone, my lx 
without good-bye tc 
your spite has sickeii 

“ \Tou are quite mi 
replied ; “ how can 
have either spite ol 
people so far above 
Lorna Dugal is gone 
not help herself ; an 
to break ten hearts- 
broken, John."

“ Darling Lizzie,
1 cried, without no 
“ tell me all about 
evtrery word she said 

“That will not Lak
quite as unmoved bj 
urgent cursing ; “ > 
little to any one 
mother, and to G> 
Gwenny is gone w 
benefit of that is 1 
letter for 4 poor Jvi 
called him. How , 
be sure, with the 
were come for her !

“ Where is the 
vixen ? Oh, may y 

“ Who will tliras 
starve it, and s\> 

the moaning
but Lizzie, uot dre 
things, could not 

rather than) 
answered quietly : 

“ The letter is ii 
the head o

where she used t 
necklace, which 
stolen."

Without anothi 
that every board ii 
ray lost Lorna’s rt> 
wall-niche open, a 
It was as simple 
loving, as even I c 
ran as follows—t 
hooves me not to 
“ My own love, 
Take it not amiss 
out farewell, I g< 
ade the men to w 
doubtful. My gi 
lord, is awaiting 
fear of venturing 
country. I, who 
always, and the 
now to atone for ' 
in a court of Is 
surveillance (as 
of His Majesty’ 
My uncle is app< 
master ; aud 1 i 
oare until I am 
To me this appei 
very unjust and 
1 lose my freed*» 
laud and gold ? 
all if they would 
down on my kn 
wanted titles i 
money : only 1 
where first I hac 
they only lau 
4 child,’ and sai< 
the King's Hi 
orders they had
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arday evening her bu^baml eamu home 
and told her, with » aottened and ahamo- 
laood air, that he liad gone and taken 
the pledge.

*• Thanks We to tin* good God ! Mr». 
Quigley ejaculated fervently. “ Sure, 
if that be so, John, avio, it's half the 
battle and everything elae will 
right In the end.”

Everything, however, seemed still 
very far from being right, in a temporal 
»<»„He at least. October had gone, and 
November was nearly over ; and though 
they still said the r. > »r regularly and 
untiringly—Johu Quigley himself, now a 
chastened and sober» I roan, being one 
of its most devout récitants — there 
seemed so far little chance of their ever 
being able to pay the landlord in time, 
and Mrs. Quigley was afraid to think of 
what might happen ere the year ran

and Master Stickles was ordered, too, 
to help, as the King's Commissioner. 
And then, although it pierced my heart 
not to say one ' good-bye, John,’ 1 was 
glad upou the whole that you were not 
here to dispute it. For 1 am almost 
certain that you would not, without 
force to yourself, have let your Lorua 
go to people who never, never can care 
lor her."

Here my darling had wept again, by 
then fol-

CeumtiS
vise of a blacksmith.

The mm Inul nu boum; hi, frame sunk 
in and 1 waa afraid uf crushing him. 
He lay un Ilia back and amiled at me, 
and I begged hi» pardon.

Now, thia allair made a nuise at the 
and redounded so much to my 

was deeply grieved at it, 
For I do like

:

■
Nut MilK Chocolate

A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In X and X 
pound cakes.

time, —— -- 
credit thst I 
because deserving none, 
a good strife and struggle; and the 
doubt makes the joy of victory; whereas 
in this cast» I might as well have been 
Heut for a match with a hay now. How
ever 1 got my hundred pounds, and 
made up my mind to spend every farth
ing in presents for mother and Lorua.

For Annie was married by this time, 
and long before 1 went away; as need 
scarcely be said, perhaps, if any one 
follows the weeks and the months. The 
wedding was quite enough, except for 
everybody's good wishes; and 1 desire 
not to dwell upou it, because it grieved 
me in many ways.

But now that 1 had tried to hope the 
very best for dear Annie, a deeper blow 
than could have come, even through 
her, awaited me. For after that visit 
to Cornwall, and with my prize-money 
about me, 1 came on foot from Oke- 
bainpton to Oare, so as to save a little 
bum toward my time <*f marrying. For 
Lorna’s fortune I would not have; small 

I would not have it; only if

No food
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the tokens on the paper ; and 
lowed some sweet words, too Isweet for 
me to chatter them. But she liuished 
with these noble lines, which (being 
common to all humanity, in a case of 
steadfast love) 1 do no harm, but rather 
help all true love by repeating. “ Of 

thing rest you well assured—and 1 
do hope that it may prove of service to 
your rest, love, else would my own be 
broken—no ditlerence of rank, or for
tune, or life itself, shall ever make me 
swerve from truth to you. We have 
passed through many dangers, troubles, 
and departments, but never yet was 
doubt between ns ; neither ever shall 
be. Each has trusted well the other, 
and still each must do so. Though 
they tell you I am false, though your 

mind harbors it, from the sense of 
things around find your own undervalu
ing, yet take counsel of your beart, and 
cast such thoughts, away from you ; be
ing unworthy of itself, they must be 
unworthy also of the one who dwells 
there ; and that one is, and ever shall 
be, your own Ixmia Dugal."

Some people cannot understand that 
tears should come from pleasure ; but 
whether from pleasure or from sorrow 
(mixed as they are in the twisted strings 
of a man's heart, or a woman’s), great 
tears fell from my ,stupid eyes, 
the blots of Lorua's.

“ No doubt it is all over,” my mind
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One dark November day, however, 

Michael Kelly, the p.< tman, came once 
again his uuaccustonv l journey up the 
hillside and stopped bvloie Mrs. Quig
ley's door front.

•• Another letter fmi • the agent, I 
pose,” Mrs. Quigley said despondent
ly ; and as if to give color to her sur- 

• the moment she took the letter

A Omd- wl'h I.i'h >..k«iiut lir.ud trim- 
tl.'.l Ullft. mill Ih'II, mill lift* pirated 
• kill. |i !• e «trlUllK, himl.mii" .uni 
st) ll«li iu Itimly mmlii end l.i cly 
lint .lie.I end ) n *11 hr proud • i 
»r«r un* ni Ui*ni dive l»"ktii down 
tun k, down Him and down front front 
bottoiii uf collar to iHittom ol halt, 

waist, hint

PACKAGEalready shown them over-much patience.
And all the time John Quigley himself 
must be supplied with money not only 
sufficient for the assuaging of bis own 
continual thirst, hut for that of bis boon 
companions as well.

The climax of all her sorrows seemed mlat,f 
to have come when Body's letters, and lu lier hand, her facegn-w a deadly white, 
the small sums which he sent with them, a„,| sh<- leaned heavily on Kathleen for 
had suddenly ceased, and a silence as of BUpp<,rt.
death fell like a blank wall between him “Glory be to God, ' she murmured 
and the mother who loved him. Ami brokenly, 44 it is Rody * writing l What 
then, just as her suspense and anxiety Can it mean at all ?” 
seemed growing too great to he borne, a y$,it the mystery was soon explained, 
neighbor had come in one day, and with auj to the intense delight and happi- 
a troubled face had shown her an ac- nt,s8 0f Body's moth- r and her house- 
count in the Baltimore Newsletter, of lu,id. For Rody had not been killed 
a railway accident in which the name but badly injured In the railway acoi- 
of “ Rody Quigley ” figured as one of d,,nti W) badly injured that he lay long
those fatally injured. For a while, wt»eks unconscious, bis life hanging iu (jburch than other Nonconformists, 
some few weeks of hopeless despair and tj)e balance. But medical skill left him. Tjuqr liturgy dilfers hut little from that 
inertia, the news had seemed the end of ;lfter three or four months in hospital, umm1 b the church of England : nor 
all things, ol peace or any possible oon- almost as well and strong as ever ; and, d(M,M thejr Uiachjllg vary much. In 
tentmeut, the end of life Itsell tor the what was better, the railway company ^beir churches they place the organ 
unhappy mother ; till at last through had indemnified him for his Injuries to wilvrt, the altar, if there were one, should 
prayer and patience, and for the sake of q16 extent of nearly a ^ 1.000, as an g^aud, and thus typify the everlasting 
her children, she had pulled her scat- . arnest of which the loving and kind- breach of Protestantism with the doc
te red forces about her, and bravely hearted lad now sent his mother a draft tri„eH ()f the Mass. The Wesley ans, he 
taken up the threads of life once again, for £50, in itself more th in sufficient to lidd8 are more filled with religious en- 

As for her husband, instead of Body's p;iy the debt that troubled them most, thuslaam thall the Congregationalists ; 
loss having sobered him, it seemed in- with the promise of bringing the rest in fchyy are more emotional than the Bap- 
stead to have only made him worse; peP80n by Christmas. tists. He thinks, nevertheless, that
and Mrs. Quigley, with a wifely disposi- •* God and His blessed mother he t|,ere is something •* hollow, unsatisfac
tion to cloak over and excuse every pr;iised !" Mrs. Quigley cried amidst aud unreal about Weslevanism as a
failing of her spouse, often declared, as mingied smiles aud tears; " see what roligi()U8 influence which I find it dilll- 
she truly believed, that it was “Iret the Holy Rosary has dune for us ! As If cub to put into words."
and remorse for his treatment of the ^ were not enough to have Body alive Salvation Armv Corps, he
boy that made him now as had as lie ;ind coming home to us—oh, what a thon-is no denying the g<s,d tliey

The thought, however, waa ol Christum. It will lie !-but to .apply all ’“v", a<Lm,.liahed. btt that their 
little Iiraetical consolation or help, es- our ra„»t pressing wants as well. aBJa| to the most elementary
pecially when at last the agent sent |„ a|, Ireland then is not a home „v„r ,mlch „| the
them the long dreaded notice to quit, «herein tin- rowry la raid more prayir- “ gall" order to produce eitlier a
in default of their paying a half - year s (ull aIld gratefully th . in the Qulgle.x P« J « devotion or a permau-
rent in full within the next three hoUsoh„ld every night of the year. And V. hree-
months. in all Ireland, “ thanks lie to God and , , .

That at least served to steady John jjjs blessed mother," as Mrs. Quigley man «Journal.
Quigley for a bit, and he sought ( help- woll]d 8av, there is not a more iudustri- 
lessly, it is true, and with an utter lack oU8 an,i g„ber man, a kindlier or better 
of enthusiasm and competence ) to undo father and husband, than John Quigley 
at least some of the result of| his long ig to-day. — Nora Tvnau O’Mahoney, 
neglect and indifference. But it was iu the Irish Messenger, 
too late of course ; for one thing it was 
the wrong season to begin, though if he 
had only made some such similar effort 
in the spring there might still bo hope 
for them. But it was too late now, alto
gether too late ! Charles Booth, in his voluminous work

“God help us, I see nothing before .... , « Life and Labor of the People ,. i
ua but beggary and disgrace,"«aid Mrs. lu London" baa much to say regarding 1,‘not to lie sought after, but
Quigley one day, breaking down utterly the varioua «evta with which he has come Vu to be shirk.-d when it la

T^ztX^.tbeooaneo,u 3 11
"God help us sgain, for If Hedwmnt, Hig definitions and descriptions of n"£‘tew years «heu the lute Father 
by some miracle or other' 1 ^on 1 * ” the individual non-Catholic sects can- Vau g I wi visited this country
how «,^^d* letl nut fail to prove interesting as well as ‘rkJonthealmust total absence
think'children^ "mi to O.£o«« ZZZZZ
of God will hardly forget us alter our Anglican styie as N.mcomformists. As pared with bnglaud A discussion con

"wo?/ of our own Church he has =,Ue

up her children to have’a great and wHd “ the Catholic House that
|ie " I-U«Jdbe ^iedupoo to*, ail

apron, “we must .11 join together every “uîe remarkable powers of ad.pG ,h"Â, »to!!c
night uf the coming month of Ctetober, atio„ oharaoteri.tio of this body. The r “ .‘“‘ tu j el gag 'd in a spiriGul 
and offer up the rosxry tliat our Ladv , exten<U from high statecraft MlH81on n«>use hmay help us, and especially that your ~ ^whole range* of ......oui to S^T^^etiT«
poor father may get sense, for, no [ tellect and emotion which constitutes h d“y,„,. «...tements made bv him 
matter hew things go we n^dnever ^ „a, England, down to

or happiness unless eTery form gui,ia„ce and control that concerning roe H, ,,m tu tliU„
can he exercised in the interest of rehg- ny.ur>My t() tlie task of relutlug the 
ion upon men and women of all comli- asa|.rti(11,8 of tllja calumniatur. So much 
tions, the whole system being carried th(, bettvr_ We are glad to see them in 
to a degree of perfection and stamped rule u( 0,„,troversialists. Father
with a thoroughness x\ Inch made all I ro- gives a very cogent reason h r
‘r^p™rS(^'MtSdw He Bays : * 

grec of the power this Church over " Why not lead our own lives in quiet 
her own people there can lie no question peace apart end let the wor d say what 
There la much 1er- nominal adhesion it will ? The answer is plain : While
among the Catholics than among the the hireling sleeps the well comes and 
Protestants The priests live as poor scatters tile sheep. Encouraged hj 
men among the pLnr. Their food is your timid apathy, the aggressors be- 
simple tlieir clothe are threadbare ; come even more impudent and pro 
thev take lew holidays, thev live from sumptuous. Little by little the eager 
d .v to div" enmity of the world that hates Christ

' According to Mr. Ilootli litre are tlie penetrates the Catholic home and Lath- 
Baptists • "The Baptist views , I life, of olic heart, turning faith into doubt, 
the relation hetw.s . body and soul, ol obedience into revolt, virtue mt.
sln.mli.s couse*!..... ecu. of red..... ptioi, license. You may read your newspaper
anil regeneration nd the ways of God and mentally deny ti e allti-Catholli 
towards men, are somewhat austere, statements it contain», but your chil- 
Ilcll plays full as groat a part as heaven; dren and the little ones of the flock 
pleasure is distrust!d as a wile of the
devil, aud tlie per-....atlty ol tlie evil
one retains a realit wliicli in the vase 
of some other sects lias begun to fade.
Snell convictions are perhaps more 
in accordance with tlie male than tile | 
female character ; and in tact tin* Bap
tist community is virile beyond any 
other Christian body. Minds ol Arm, 
ami perhaps coarse, texture, independ
ent aud responsible, if rather heavy 
unable to take sin or anything else light- 
lv. Tlie religion ol tlie Baptists brings 
with it a too obtrusive piety, and so 
provides the material out ot which hy
pocrisy contrives her hateful cloak.

Congregationalism seems to have Its 
faults according to Mr. Booth, tlie lie- 
setting one of which is too great a selt- 
confldenoe that toads to self-sufficiency.
“We have not here the overpowering 
sense of unworthlnesi which seeks God 
in humiliation and prostration of soul, 
and finds support in the ordinances of 
Hi. Church. Nor is there tlie humility 
of Intellectual doubt that has learned 
to live in semi-darkness with abiding 
faith. In doctrine tiie tendency on the 
whole is towards um rthodoxy. On tlie 
Whole the influence of the Cimgroga- 
ti malists Is more social than religious.
As a rule it in the pastor whose views 
change. Breaching one tiling lie grad
ually comes to believe another.

Of the Wesleyans, Booth Bays t “ The 
Wesleyan system provides all the 
machinery that is needed for a National 
Church. Partly on this account they 
approach more closely to the Established

*

1 ;g! h f eltirl, mill ureiinl t 
mill hi pi V\ * Hument*» Ihle suit to 
ftt na p r'sdlyu. n suit v*n fit. H*ud 
#1 lit ilny. Smue ilt.at lu » |w ml
Huilant», same ih*d* as lustre above, 

vt. Add . V imatage. Order dress

*

Southuott Suit Go
| •or great,

there were no denying, we would devote 
the whole of It to charitable uses, as 
Master Peter Blundell bad done; and 
perhaps the future ages would endeavor 
to be grateful. Lorua and I had settled 
this question at least twice a day ou 

and each time with more

London, Out, !

Every package of Kellogg's will be the same as the one before- 
with toothsome flavor, and nourishment at its finest. V, e want 
to get the first package into your hands. Quality will do it again.

conceive* the idea of getting together a 
literary club, the member* of which will 
meet at one another'» honaes for the 
reading of paper» on literary subject*. 
They call themselves the “ Sunetoi,” 
which ihcsiih the Intellectual». And, 
indeed, the Canon out of the well-stored 
chamber* of hi» tniml, promise» to furn
ish an intellectual treat for u*. In addi
tion to the priest, eight 
the club. There are Mr. Holden and his 
wife, Catholic* ; Mr. and Mrs. Skelton, 
also Catholic» ; Mi»» Hester Hope, also 
a Catholic ; Reginald Hunt, an English 
Fro testant ; Miss F rawer, a Scotch Pro
testant ; and l’rofessor Sedgwick, an 
Irish Protestant. So the discussions on 
art, literature, poetry, tin- drama, and 
prolwbly religion and politics will not 
lack interest, carried on as they will be 
in such a mixed company. And, like 
the Canon’s former novels, this may have 
as many
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

I
»ithe average, 

satisfaction.
Now coming into the kitchen with all 

my cash in my breeches-pocket (golden 
guineas, with an elephant on them, for 
the stamp of the guinea company), I 
found dear mother most heartily glad to 
see me safe and sound again — for she 
had dreaded that giant, aud dreamed oi 
him—and she never asked me about the 
money. Lizzie, also, was softer, and 
more gracious than usual; especially 
when she saw mo pour guineas, like 
pepper-corns, into the pudding-basin. 
But the way they hung about, I knew 
that something was gone wrong.

“Where is Lorua?" 1 asked at length, 
after trying not to ask it ; I want her 
to come and see my money. She never 
saw so much before."

“Alas!" said mother, with a heavy 
sigh, “ she will see a great deal more, I 
fear, aud a deal more than is good for 

Whether you ever see her again 
will depend upon her nature, John."

“ What do you mean, mother ? Have 
quarreled ? Why does not Lorua 
to me? Am I never to know?"

“Now,^John, be not so impatient,” my 
mother replied, quite calmly, for in 
truth she was jealous of Lorua ; “ you 
could wait now very well, Johu, if it 
were till this day week, for the coming 
of your mother, John. And yet your 
mother is your best friend. Who can 
ever All her place?"

Thinking of her future absence, 
mother turned away and cried, and the 
box-iron singed the blanket.

“ Now," said I, being wild by this 
time, “ Lizzie you have a little sense ; 
will you tell me where is Lorna ?"

“The Lady Lorna Dugal," said Lizzie, 
if the title were

re id and for want of public denial, 
assimilate them."

That is the heart of tlie whole matter. 
Unless we are ready to meet and repel 
calumny, the calumniators will continue 
their nefarious work. And the cause of 
truth sutlers for the apathy of its de
fenders.

There is only one way to meet calum
niator» like Speer and Butler. Show 
up their falsehoods and brand the falsi
fie is for what they are. 
those who will say that this is uncharit
able. Not at all. True charity i------
not mean that we are to he Indifferent 
to malicious slander. It would be 
charitable not to defend our co-religion
ists when calumniators attack them. 
—True Voice.

eveu un

:iL
said 'to me, bitterly. “Trust me, all 
shall' yet be right," my heart replied,

members foim

very sweetly.
TO BE CONTINUE!!

JOHN QUIGLEY’S REFORMA- There areTI0N
High up on the side of Knockuamveia 

Hill the home of the Quigleys lay half- 
hidden iu an embowering canopy of 
trees. Tlie larches and tall pine trees 
were green 
but already, ere the beginning of 
October, the oaks aud sycamores had 
taken on autumnal tints of orange and 
russet-red, the “ quickenberry " or 
mountain ash, the " rowan-tree ” of 
Scottish song and story, shone resplend
ent in its graceful fernlike foliage and 

clusters of brilliant scarlet

-Protestant readers as t’-afcholic.and leather-like as ever, V

SOME LATE CONVERTS A Protestant Tribute to the Blessed 
Virgin

Because of her (the Virgin Mary) and 
through her, woman was elevated to her 
rightful position, and the sanctity of 
weakness became recognized as well as 
the sanctity of sorrow. No longer the 
slave or tool of man, no longer associated 
only with the ideas of degradation and 
sensuality, woman rose in the person of 

Upton Colborne.) The ilrst l»rd heaton the Virgin Mother into a sphere, and 
waa Governor-General of Canada. became the object of a reverential

Angus John Campbell, Esq., 2Uth he- homage of which antiquity has no eon- 
rvditary Captain of Dunstalluage House option. Isive was idealized, the moral 
Connell, Argyllshire, Scotland. charm and beauty of female excellence

Miss Brown, daughter of the Very was fully felt, a new type was called into 
B. Brown, Rural Dean of being, a new sort of admiration waa 

Lympstone, Devon, England. everywhere fostered. Into a harsh and
Capt. James L.Sleeman, .Sussex, Reg., ignorant and benighted age this ideal 

grandson of Gen. Sir W. II. Sleeman, K. type infused a conception of gentleness
and purity unknown to the proudest 
civilizations of the past. In ihe pages 
of living tenderness which many a monk- 
writer has left iu honor of his oeb-stial 
patron, in tlie many millions who, iu 
many lands and many ages, have striven 
with no barren desire to mould their 
characters into her image, in those holy 
maidens who, out of love of Mary, have 
separated themselves from the glories 
and pleasures of the world, to st-ek in 
fasting» and vigil» and humble charity 
to render themselves more worthy of her 
benediction, in the new sense of honor, 
in the chivalrous respect, in the refine
ment of tastes displayed in all the 
walks of society in these and in many 
other ways we detect th»- iiiUu<‘nce of 
th»- Blessed Virgin Mary. All that was 
best in Europi- clustert-d round this 
ideal of woman, and it is the orgin of 

of the purest elements of our

ÜTHEY COM E FROM ALL WALKS 
OF LIFE AND ARE WELCOME

H”thick IMiss Mary Angela Dickens, the novel
ist ; daughter of the eldest sou of 
Charles Dickens.

The Right Hon. Baron Seaton, of 
I |)«<vonshireand Kildare (Johu Iteginald

berries.
The house itself was a motlern one- 

story thatched dwelling, the ordinary 
typical abode of the small Irish farmer ; 
but within aud without there were 
many evidences ul comfort, of old - time 
a 111 uence and good standing iu the eyes 
of the ueigborhood. The farmyard and 
haggard, now almost empty, though the 
harvest-time had come and gone, gave 
nevertheless in their ancient air of sol
idity, in their time-worn stone trestles 
and rickstands, no half-hearted hints of 
the snug prosperity of its former owners, 
while in the interior of the house the 
sideboards and chairs and tables of 
good old Domingo mahogany, and the 
steel engravings that hung on the walls, 
all told the same tale.

But pictures, however, as well as fur- 
suffered a consider-

WHEN CONTROVERSY IS 
NEEDED

I
1*

The day of religious controversy iu 
this country has not passed. We 
never convinced that controversy made 

converts to the Church, but we

ENGLISH PROTESTANTS VIEW 
OF NON-CATHOLIC SECTS many

always believed in a vigorous defense 
of Catholic truth and Catholic practices 

Coutro- Rev. Charles

'• to gouPe'to London brother 
John, and not likely to come back again. 
We must try to get on without her."

“ You little "—(something) I cried, 
which 1 dare not write down here, as all 
of you are too good for such language 
but Lizzie’s lip provoked roe so—“ my 

Lorna gone ! And 
It is

C. B. , _ ..
Miss Margaret Porter, of Cornell 

University. _ _ . v.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Prior, New 

York City. Mr. Prior was formerly 
treasurer of the Anglo-Roman Union.

Lady Katharine Rose, wife of Sir Wil
liam Rjse of Montreal, and daughter of 
Alexander Macalester, Esq., TorresdaW*, 
A gyll, Scotland.

William Peter Waterman, Brooklyn, a 
Methodist.

James Mahool, brother of Mayor Mn- 
hool, of Baltimore, a Presbyterian.

Mis» Florence Locke, New 'i ork City, 
a tertiary of the Society of th»- Atone-

I mi
nisi lings, had lately 
able thinning out, owing to the unsolic
ited but still, iu a sense, not altogether 
unwelcome visits of a swarthy looking 
Jewman who had traveled all the way 
from Dublin in the hope of picking up 
some such treasures as these. To be 
sure it had gone to buxom Mrs. Quig
ley’s heart to part with the half-dozen 
fiddle-back chairs which had been a 
kind of heirloom in her family ; and, as 
she declared, it had almost been like 
losing one of the children to forego for
ever her possession of a certain old 
colored engraving. “The Dairy, which 
she had brought there with her on her 
marriage, and which had been in the 
possession of h»-r father and his father 
and grandfather before him.

But still—what was one to do when 
there was half a dozen children to be 
fed and clot- ed, and a hundred and one 
pressing nee»ls at hand, the while th»- 
the landlord clamored for arrears of 
rent, and the chief mainstay of the house, 
or the one who should have been, her 
husband, John Quigley, had lately by 
his idle and drunken habits brought 
them all to the verge of absolute beg-

Sr 
1

; vLorua gone, my 
without good-bye to me even ! 
your spite has sickened her.”

“ You are quite mistaken there,’ she 
replied ; “ how can folk of low degree 
have eittn-r spite or liking toward the 
people so far above them ? The Lady 
Lorna Dugal is gone, because she could 

help herself ; and she wept enough 
to break ten hearts—if hearts are ever 
broken, John."

« Darling Lizzie, how good you are !
I cried, without noticing her 
“ tell me all about it, dear; tell me 
every word she said."

“That will not take long," said Lizzie, 
soft coaxing as by

hie!
I

L. Gamewvll, postmaster at 
Shr< veport, La., and late a Presbyterian 
m nister. , . ,

The late John E. Adamson, chief spe
cial agent for the Lackawanna R. R., 
Scranton. Pa., an Episcopalian.

Mr». Sarah Green Dykes, the artist 
and inventor, Milledgeville, G».

Louisa O'Brien, daughter of

.if,

.

sneer ;
expect any peace 
he changes his ways."

The girls agr»-ed, and, true to their 
promise, everyone of the family, Kath
leen and Lily, and the two little boys, 
who along with the youngest girl, Nona, 
were still going to the Convent school, 
all joined together ttarnestly and de
voutly in the recitation of the rosary 
each night. And it seemed as though, 
even at the end of the first week, their 
prayers were already auswvrt-d, for to 
their astonishment, John Quigley all at 
once gave up spending his evenings at 
Farrell's public-house. It may have 
been that he no longer found himself 
with any money to spend, and discovered 
simultaneously, no doubt, that without 
money, neither Mr. Farrell or h.s for
mer associates found any great need of 
his society; and as though to lend truth 
t<, this theory he had grown strangely 
taciturn and resentful — remorseful, Ins 

to call it. Still it was a

civilization. -Ilartpolc l.ecky.
quite as unmoved by 
urgent cursing; “the lady spoke very 
little to any one, except, indeed, to 
mother, and to Gwenuy Carfax; and 
Gwenny is gone with her, so that the 
benefit of that is lost. But she left a 
letter for ‘ poor John,' as in charity she 
called him. How grand she looked, to 
be sure, with the line clothes on that 

for her !"
“ Where is the letter, you utter 

vixen ? Oh, may you have a husband!
r r™ »"«'«£ :

bût «'«'pul such house-stiug with ito " ‘be hill-

...r ; hzxz
R“.“. Telrtor^ in the littto cupboard,

T1 thf Xd to k«-p the‘diamond narrow boreen leading to her home, her 
totted to set

8tt£hout anchor worti I msbed (so

wall-niche open, and ®“l>Iedm}'tie. ■ !in the village, while his fields lay

v.^ 3rar5c--iusx“i= 
..... ssKSÿs-Ssü K&tt rÆrîrsü?. ;;;;aasas.'a. S5»raii'yrss
out farewell, I go : f°'' ' “““tuîn’betog t on which hia drink-sodden father gave

-“Ss zsæxsssszcountry. 1, who have been so 8 Quigley did not blame the hoy
always, and the child of outla » . as things were, indeed, there
now to atone for this, it seems, by living for him to do. Still
in a court of law and uuder spMto ”®e™^e « Wn» all the harder for the 
surveillanoe (as they call it, I belie ) inuo^enfc sufferers at home. The land, 
of His Majesty s Court J' neglected and uucropped, was fast
My uncle to appointed my guard growing into a wilderne»» of woods and
master ; and 1 must Uve beneath his grown g ^ ^ ^ ^ might ,t the
oare until I am twenty-one yea . • ^ (try yard and garden, tlie
To me this appears a dreadfu g, l.eat efforts of the poor woman and the 
very unjust and cruel ; for why shi u two l)f her little girls old enough to
I lose my freedom through heritage . 1)el worB all too littto to repair
laud and gold? 1 offered to ■ the growing ravages in their exchequer,
all If they would only let me go. that German Jew had as a

knees to them, and said I ^uence mono almost as a godsend, 
and Mrs. Quigley was looking forward 
with poignant apprehension to a day 
when little by little nearly all of their 
household goods would have gone the 
same way — if indeed they were not 
altogether sold out, for the landlord had

lion.
Baron luchiquin.

Miss Emma Lore, Wilmington, Del., 
daughter of the I lull. ( buries 
laire, former Chief Justice of Delaware 
and prominent Democratic leader.

Mr». Jeanette G. McUrt-gor Meeds, 
Baltimore, daughter of the late James 
MeGn-gor, U. S. N., an Episcopalian.

Mr. Ralph Chamberlain, Columbus, <).
Mr. Walter R. Reece, Cleveland, <>.
Maj. Edmund George Evelvgh, of the 

British Army.
George Grossmlth, jr., actor and 

tlmr of laro»-» and musical comedies.
The Ai ostolate Fathers reconcile»! 

280 persons to the Church last year. 
Also, at their recent mission at the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, Phil
adelphia, they received 45 persons.

; six Chinese were received into the 
Church in January at St. .1 âmes’ Church, 

1 Boston , Û at the Paulist Church, San 
Francisco, the same month, and " at tho 

in Park stre»*t, New York, dur-

Memorial
Church
Windows
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IÆAUHD AKT GLASSthings had not always, indt-cd, been 
and it seemed 

the little
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m ipplication.

X Cutler Art Glass Co. M $ BaP;
434 Richmond St. 

LONDON, CANADA
wife preferred 
beginning, and great as were her pres
ent troubles and anxieties it seemed as 
though more than half of them were 
lifted from her shoulders when one Sat-

>*

THE CHRIST—

Î The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

mission

pianos ing February.
The faith is making much progrt-ss in 

India under tin- fostering care of the 
Jesuit Fathers. During the year 1909 
one mission alone (Madura) had 10,000 
adult conversions, besides 119 ProU-st- 

ln the dioc»-se of Calcutta, l.oOO 
idled. Deo

ARE HOT MERELY FIRST- 
CLASS, THEY ARE SOME

THING BITTER.

Good pianos that are re
garded as first-class and 
to-day are as fine as they 

mi ever were, are not only
2 out-classed but appear2J|| at a disadvantage when 

compared with the Cour- 
lay Piano, because of Its 
greater achievements In 
construction and tone- 
quality.

Wo ask you to examine 
a Courlay for yourself.

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Intioclui tion bv 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING 

New and cheaper edition—lÿo page*
Price x$c. Post Paid
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9 f! Canon Sheehan's New Novel 
Tun litiTttry event uf tho season in 

Ireland is Canon Sheehan's new novel, 
“The Sunetoi,” the first instalment of 
which, occupying twenty-eight pages, 
bas just appeared in the May number of 
the Irish Rosary of Dublin. From the 
introductory we can gather a general 
idea of What the novel promises to he. 
The distinguished writer has adopted a 
startling innovation in dividing his work 
into session instead of chapters, hut tin; 
novel from its very nature lends itself 
beautifully to this arrangement. Those 
who look for a deep plot, a mystery, and
a .........Iiement will be disappointed. But
the Canon has no need of these sensa
tional aids to make his story interesting 
to the cultured reader. An earnest 
voting priest, as is usual in the Canon’s 
novels, forms the central figure. He
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Metal Epitaphs wn mi EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of
Dr. Gray ”

CANON SHEEHAN'S 
NEW BOOK

The name and wording on the 
metal epitaphs is specially mou. _ 
ed and the epitaph reaches you 

erection. The 
finish which we

all ready for 
weather-proof

on makes these epitaphs 
wear almost like stone itself— 
they are virtually everlasting. mmlit-
Write for Catalog No. 1 of dif
ferent patterns and prices.

GOURLAY, WINTER 
& LEEMING

188 Yungs St
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down on my . ,
wanted titles not, neither land, nor 
money ; only to stay where 1 was, 
where flvst I had known happiness. But 
they only laughed, and called me 
‘ child,' and said I must talk of that to 
the King’s High Chancellor. Their 
orders they had, and must obey them ;
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(Translated for N. Y. Freeman's Journal;

are Christian» and Christian», sud that 
those who have most right to the name 
not only despise contemptible methods 
such as described, but, in the person of 
their own uninitiated brethren, are the 
chief sufferers from the zeal and un
scrupulousness of the “city missionary1' 
and his band of female enthusiasts.

Some such thought as this must have 
been in the minds of the movers of the 
resolution at the Asheville Conference, 
though the witness to the truth of St. 
Augustine's saying implied in their 
action was in itself, unwitting. For the 

advanced for the proposed

barks at you as youlittle
pass along the street, the best way to 
silence him is to ignore him. If you 
turn on him he will only bark the mure. 
We welcome, however, suggestions from 
any of our readers, and the matter in ques
tion will be dealt with in our columns 
if by reason of its source or intrinsic 
importance we deem it of sufficient in
terest to warrant editorial comment. 
Especially will we welcome it if it af
fords an opportunity to make clear some 
poifit of Catholic doctrine or practice 
for the instruction of our people and for 
the enlightenment of the many earnest

their own personal responsibilities and 
putting their faith into practice de
spite the indifference or criticism of 
others.

, I ' ! great achievement, but the greatestt^tlC CatlJOllC ^RKOrD triumph was the financing of the veu-
' ture, the eliciting of Catholic interest,

i the carrying out of the work to a 
cessful issue.

ST. CHAULES BORROMEO
Lpr.«s„^n_y.^p",n°^

TH09. COFFEY, LL. O., Editor «nd Publish».
Advertiwnent to, w^T.m«tion« w.m.d, 1 formation touching all Bubject. of Catb- 

,, «no each insertion. Remittance to accompany (>|lo |nterelt w|||, no doubt, prtlYn a great
"Amnoved and recommended by the Archbishop..d , enlightener, not only to member» of the 
Btihops'o^Eonden.^HmndtMb'i'cterborougm'end ' (jhurch, but to many seekers of truth
Ogden,™,*. N. Y„ end tie clergy Uiro.rshonl the ouUidl, th# fold_ But bfl„t (l| a)|, tbe 

■'.rrUc King,P.J■ Neeen, E. I success that the editors have achieved
Ued*tO ^moiv» *ulTscnptu>rc an7 ’uniat all elhei WJ]1 help to SUrniOUUt that Carping

criticism and cui bono indldereuce that 
.ITm’lTSirSÏ-™ has proved the death blow to so many
_____ , .... Catholic educational projects in tbe
offi^wo^uidb^wel^wrTr they to tell tiw cierÇto pasfc. It will serve as an object lesson

: ti“toroeind vlU“e u,,ityd Cathu- 
delivery clerlawho will sometime» look loi letters | U<J aotion-

*Subacrlbetechanging tea,dene, -ill pleas, give old j - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ee well ea new addiess. PERSONAL INFLUENCE AND

RESPONSI 111 LTY

ENCYCLICAL LETTER OK OUR 
MOST HOLY FATHER RIOS X. 
BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE POPE 
ON THE CENTENARY OF THE 
CANON1ZAT10NOF8T .CHARLES 
BORROMEO

This storehouse of iu-
AS TO MISSIONARIES 

Evidence comes to us almost every 
day that some of our Non-Catholic min
isters are over anxious to set on foot a 
vigorous propaganda in 
centres with tbe object of bringing into 
their communion the waifs and strays of 
Catholic parentage. This is notably 
the case in the province of Quebec, 
where three of the principal sects spend gâtera uf truth, 
well on to $100,000 a year for the pur
pose of “ converting " the French-Can- 
adians to their unetable and con
tradictory theological whims; all 
the while they pay little attention 
to many children of Protestant parents 
in their midst who have no knowledge 
of God or a future existence. Sins 
of viiiiseiuu are cheerfully condoned so 
long as they may deal a blow at the 
Vatican. The average man one meets 
on the street will have a poor opinion o* 
this brand of Christianity. A pertinent 
illustration of this condition comes to 
us from ltegina, where court was recent
ly held by Chief Just'ce Wetmore. In 
the course of a criminal case a boy of 
ten years, Horace Bauer, son of a Mrs.
Bauer, of the place named, was called to 
give evidence.
asked the lad if he ever went to Church.
He replied that he did not, nor had he 
attended a Sunday school or a day 
school. In reply to further questioning 
he said that nobody had ever told him 
that there was a God. Such a case as 
this was never known where a boy would 
have a Catholic mother, or where it 
was possible for a priest to exert his 
influence. All this and more too, gives 
us conclusive evidence that this is an 
age of humbug and hypocrisy. Millions 
of dollars are sent to foreign parts for 
the purpose of converting the heathen, 
but the heathen at home is eutirily 
neglected.

reason
change was that if the name Catholic 

as retained in the Apostles' Creed 
young people might interpret it to 

the 1 toman Catholic Church."
It kekmh scarcely necessary to say 

that we are not decrying open and 
honest effort to bring the light of 
Christianity into the heart and mind of 
the Jew. It is to the Jew a misfortune» 
however, that the Christian religion 
should be presented to him in 
culated a form as modern Protestantism, 
and the fact that in English-speaking 
countries it is most familiar to him in

Catholic

Putting aside the ethical issue involved 
in this tampering with one of the most 
sacred and venerable formulas of the 
Christian religion, the determination to 
look issues in the face and te cease living
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Venerable Brothers, Health and Apos
tolic Benediction :

In a fool's paradise may in itself be com
mended. It is no source of pleasure or 
satisfaction to Catholics to stand by 
and see their fellow-beings drifting 
helplessly with the tide and cutting 
loose one by one from the fundamental 
truths of revelation. Our feeling is 

sorrow and concern. But

THE GRAFTER
From Ottawa comes the intelligence 

that there has been discovered some ex
tensive robberies, miscalled “graft." in 
the Goverement Printing Bureau. One

Men who devoted all their energies, 
not to tbe improvement of morals, but to 
denying tbe validity of dogmas, propa
gated disorder in all directions by re
moving from themselves and others the 
restraints placed upon licentiousness 
and by openly contemning the authori
tative guidance uf the Church. With 
the assistance of princes to whose pus
sions they pandered ; and with that of a 
people who were still mure corrupt, they 
' tyrannical manner overthrew the 
doctrines, tbe constitution and the dis
cipline of the Catholic Church. Follow
ing the example set by those impious 
ones against whom this denunciation 
was launched, “Woe to you who call 
evil good and good evil (lsaias v: 20)," 
they labelled this tumultuous rebellion 
and this perversion of faith and morals 
with the name of reformation, assuming 
at the same time the title of reformers, 
but in reality they were not reformers, 
hut corrupters, who, undermining the 
strength of Europe by 
se usions, paved the way fur the rebel
lious and the apostacy of modern times, 
which combi n<*d in themselves and re
newed in one onslaught three kinds 
of conflicts, that the Church formerly 
had fronted separately, and from 
which she had come forth victor
ious, namely the sanguinary 
seditions of the first centuries, the 
plague of heresies within the fold ; and, 
finally, under the name of evangelical 
liberty, corruption of morals and a per
version of discipline such as probably 
did not exist even in the Middle Age- 

God raised up holy men, true reform
ers, to oppose this baud of seducers, 
either by stemming the impetuous 
rent and allaying the aroused passions, 
or by repairing tbe ravages already 
wrought. Their arduous labors and 
their many and various reforms in dis
cipline were enhanced by the fact that 
the Church was passing through an 
agony of tribulation. They bore testi
mony to the truth of the word», " God is 
faithful who * * * also with temp
tation will make issue (I Cor. x : 13).

Such was the condition of thing- 
when Charles Borromeo providentially 
appeared on tbe scene, bringing fresh 
consolation to the Church by a display 
of limitless zeal and remarkable sanctity 
of life. It was ordained of God that his 
ministry should be endowed with special 
power and efficacy, not only fur the 
crushing of the audacity of the factious, 
but likewise for the instructing of the 
children of the Church and for inspiring 
them with fresh zeal. By his masterly 
eloquence he held in check the mad 
frenzy of the audacious, whilst at the 
same time refuting their baseless 
charges by the example of his saintly 
life and by his unwearying labors. 
While doing this he also revived the 
drooping hopes of the faithful and in
fused them with renewed ardor. All 
the great qualities of a true reformer— 
virtue, wisdom, learning, authority, 
power and energy—separate specimens 
of which we see other men endowed 
with, were found combined in him in a 
marvelous degree from his youth ou-

Marahaliug all these qualities for the 
performance of the task intrusted to him 
of defending Catholic truth against the

that guise must to all human appearance 
delay indefinitely that blessed day fore
told by Christ Himself, when the stiff
necked children of Abraham shall have 
the veil removed from their hearts and 
at length acknowledge Him as their
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ng to Canada I have 
1 have noted with w

■ IQ°5' A great many people, among them a 
great many Catholics, appear to pay 

‘Juki Httle heed to t.he Influence that they 
exercise upon those with whom they are 
brought in daily contact. They seem 
to imagine that because their lot is cast 
in life's sequestered ways, because they 
hold no prominent office in the commun
ity, or are not in the public eye, it does 
not matter very much, at least as far as 
others are concerned, what they do or

Hr. Thomas Coney 
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official named Gould-hrite, now a fugit- ^her that of
ive from justice, i“ *="3 to have bene- ^ îoûg ^üon.Catholics sheltered them

selves behind a policy of make-believe Saviour.

—Since comi

flted by his peculations to the extent 
of a $250,000. Several others have 
been dismissed. The Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Secretary of State, has had in 
mind lor some time, we are told, the in
troduction of such methods in the man
agement of the bureau as will insure it 
against the “ ways that are dark and 
the tricks that are mean" of the grafter. 
We are not at all surprised that the 
Secretary of State adopted this course. 
Everything about him must be 
straight and thorough. In the King's 
printer he will have a lieutenant of 
like calibre. The latter being a prac
tical printer, and knowing the business 
thoroughly in every department, is well 
equipped for the work of running the 
machinery of the bureau in a faultless 
fashion. With the Hon. Mr. Murphy at 
the head of the department, and Mr. 
Parmelee looking after the routine, 
we may take it for granted that there 
will be no room in the printing bureau 
hereafter for 4 the grafter. As well 
expect microbes to live where formalde-

snd false pretence (the conspicuous 
earnestness and sincerity of many not
withstanding,) the difficulty of doing 
anything for them was immensely accen
tuated. The fetich of an “Open Bible," 
with its iiernicious accompaniment of 
private judgment cut at the very root 
of dogmatic religion and paved the way 
for the endless succession of errors that 
followed. The principle itself is not 
tolerated in any civil code on earth, and, 
if admitted, would make the administra
tion of law impossible. As applied to re- 
religion the inevitable has happened and 
sects founded to combat this or that 
article of the Christian creed, as ex
pounded by the infallible Church, have
ended by making use at random of the adminiatering free medical attendance 
formulas by which such truths are ex- ^ olher c,)||CMsi„u, u, tbeir material 
presaeil while either remaining in ignor- : wvn_bt.;rig t0 g,;,, thereby some quaai- 
auoe of the trutha themselves or contin- cou(ormity the reUgiOU8 peculiarities 
uiug actively to withstand them. mi 
it was that with reference to the death

It is not then the desire to convert 
the Jew that offends and irritates him 
so much as the indecent methods often 
adopted by sectarians to accomplish that 
end. And in this he lias our constant 
and unqualified sympathy. As Catho
lics we know only too well what these 
methods are as applied to our own 
people, having to our very great regret 
had occasion frequently to animadvert 
upon them. It is an easy thing to gather 
together a congregation of unsophisti
cated foreigners, who perhaps for the 
first time have encountered any other 
phase of Christianity than their own, 
and by a promise of filling their stomachs,

say so long as they are not guilty of any 
flagrant and public violation of the com
mandments and

Ottawa, Cana
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This is a grave 
lowliest individual in
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, community exercises by his example a 
much greater influence for good or evil 
than he wots of. This is true even of 
the child in the school. Listen to two 
classmates after a separation of twenty

wars and dis-C e me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
♦D. Falconio, Arch, of l.arisaa,

A Dost. Dele*.

Saturday, July 2. 1910Lon do t». years, exchanging reminiscences of their 
school days. “ 
been surprised to learn that Tom Jones 

amounted to anything. But, by

REGARDING THU dispensation 
PROM WEARING SC API’LAllS

would indeed have

For the benefit of those who have 
made enquiries as to the truth of the 

despatches concerning the sup-
the way, whatever became of Johnnie 

always admired him, he was of their benefactors (sic). It is quite 
another thing to protestantize such as 
these. Ordinarily ithey are impervious 
to real spiritual influences, being of a 
class who will not brook control and 
prefer to wallow in their animal in
stincts. As such they are ueither a loss 
to| their Mother Church or a gain to 
others. Religion has for them no attrac
tion save for what there may be in it 
materially, and for that they are ready 
to make any concession or to swear 
black is white. They were bad Catho
lics and, when the occasion for dissembl
ing has past, they will be worse Protest
ants and bring discredit upon their 
affiliations and their quondam friends.

Smith ?
such a manly little chap and so respect
ful to his teacher.” Now, no doubt, 
neither Tom Jones nor Johnnie Smith

posed decree permitting all Catholics 
to dispense with the wearing of scapu
lars, and substituting for them a medal 
blessed for that purpose, we may say 
that there is no such decree. The 
Ecclesiastical Review for June fur
nishes us with the information that the 
Procurator of the Belgian missions in 
South Africa applied to the Holy See 
lor permission to allow tbe native-
to wear a medal instead of the You are sitting in your skiff on the 
scapulars after they had been duly lake when a little boat passes. You 
enrolled in the latter. The reason give it a moment's attention and it is 
for asking this concession was that gone from your sight around the 
the manner of life and dress of these uf Bn adjacent island. You had almost 
people caused the emblem by which they forgotten it until the waves breaking 
were recognized as Catholics to become upon the shore recalled it to your re- 
through dust and perspiration, repulsive. membrance. So it is with a person on 
The granting of this favor gave rise to his way through life. He creates a 
a doubt as to whether it was applicable wave of influence for good or evil, which, 
to other Christians in the same country, long after he has passed from the scene, 
and the Holy See was asked if all Chris- 1 keeps on its course until at last it 
tians might, withont anxiety of con- I breaks upon the very shores of eternity.

the sake of We ;ire accustomed to hearing it said

of the late King frequent use was made
of the word “Requiescat" by secular and 

hyde candles are burning. We hope sect,ar,an journals, without, apparently, 
these revelations will have a salutarydreamed for a moment as boys any real apprehension of its meaning or 

significance. IÇ has been the same with 
the term “Catholic," and if in face of 
this the action of the Methodist Con
ference may be taken as indicative of 
a desire or determination to put an end 
to so hoiiow a shaui there remains svme 
hope that it will lead to still better 
things. Catholics certainly will have 
no reason to complain if it tends in any 
degree to lead their non-Catholic breth
ren to come into the open and leave sub
terfuge behind.

together that their conduct was 
making a lasting impression upon 

Yet such was the case, and

effect in all other parts of the Dominion. 
Prison at hard labor should be the por
tion of the grafter. In too many places 
throughout the country people who 
want to do business with officials must 
hand out “ something to the hov " be 
fore they will be atteuded to.

THE CONSECRATION OF WEST
MINSTER CATHEDRAL

anyone.
such is always the case, even though we 
may be more or less unconscious of that

On Tuesday, the eve of the feasts of 
Saints Peter and Paul, there was wit
nessed an event of more than passing 
interest to the Catholics of England. 
On that day was consecrated the new 
Metropolitan Church of Loudon, West
minster Cathedral. This great work 

begun by Cardinal Vaughan and it 
is a happy coincidence that simultaue- 

with its completion there should

influence*.

NOTES AND COMMENTScorner
At the General Conference of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
held recently at Ashville, N. C., it was 
proposed to revise the Apostles' Creed 
by substituting the words “ Church o* 
God " for the “ holy Catholic Church." 
After au animated discussion, in which

issue from the press the story of the 
life and labors of this great English All this would go without saying, 

but the real issue concerns the unfor
tunate children, who, left to run at 
large, fall easy victims to the seductive 
methods of proselytizing societies. Tbe 
tea-meeting and magic-lantern enter
tainment are alluring baits to the aver
age child and they are the stock means 
in large cities for obtaining recruits 
for tbe Sunday-school from the foreign 
quarter. Once enrolled in the school, 
the children are made the vehicle for 
circulating literature in the homes— 
literature too often of a grossly libelous 
character towards the Catholic Church. 
We have had in our hands recently 
several Italian tracts of the vilest de-

That the Catholics of Scotland have 
come fully out of the shell, and while 
discharging their duties to the common
wealth are at the same time asserting 
their rights to the full privileges of 
citizenship, is evidenced by a recent 
meeting of the Catholic Union of Glas
gow, presided over by the Very Rev. 
Provost Mackintosh. It was decided at 
this meeting that a register should be 
prepared enrolling every Catholic in 
the city to the end that Catholics may 
know their full strength as a voting 
body and be prepared to assert that 
strength in defence of Catholic interests 
should occasion require it. This is a very 
important step and we may expect to see 
the example followed by other cities 
and towns of Scotland. It was also de
cided in the event of any organized op
position being made to amendment of 
the Coronation Oath, to make repre
sentations to the Government in sup
port of such amendments.

Churchman.
This date also marks the diamond

jubilee of the restoration of the Cath
olic Hierarchy in England. From the 
days of the Reformation down to the 
year 1850 English bishops did not have 
ordinary jurisdiction, but were merely 
vicars apostolic. But on the 2Vth of 
September in that year Pope Pius IX 
issued a decree appointing a Metropoli
tan and twelve suffrigan bishops jeotion being sustained the matter 
to local sees, with power to traversed to some future conference,
increase the number as occasion 
demanded. The first Metropolitan 
under the new regime was Cardinal 
Wiseman. The publication of this den 
cree evoked a storm of protest not un-

the older members held out for “ no 
change," the proposition carried by 77 
to 72, and would have gone immedi
ately into effect had not one of the 
demurrers raised the point that, on 
technical grounds, arising out of the 
constitution of the Church, the whole

science, substitute, for 
cleanliness and convenience, the medal , that we are creatures of environment, 
for the scapulars. To this question an j that we are 
affirmative answer was received. This make us. 
response seemed to express the willing- sertiou 

of the Holy Father to extend to

what our surroundings
We cannot admit this as- 

1 localise it is subversive 
of the principle of moral liberty and 
because we know of many striking in

discussion was out of order. This ob-ness
others for similar reasons this favor, but 
no general decree has been issued.

While the motives for granting this
stances that prove the contrary, many 

mplee of virtue thriving where every
thing round about was inimical to it.

ask ourselves the question : 
Why is it that the example of others 
exercises such an influence over us and 
that we are so prone to move with the 
crowd? Why is it that wo so quickly 
lose sight of our ideals and high pur 
poses and are so easily swerved from 
the plain path of Christian duty ? Be- 

we do not realize our own per-

requeet under the special circumstances 
mentioned will appeal to all as reason- j But let us 
able, yet we feel certain £that there 
will be no general desire among Catho
lics to be dispensed from the wearing of 
a religious emblem which is dear to 
them and which is associated with so 
much holy living in the past. While 
the Church holds to the axiom that 
cleanliness is next to Godliness she is cause
not likely to mould her dissiplinary a0nal responsibility ; because 
laws to suit the desires of those who j not true to our better selves; because 
would disguise their worldliness under 
the veil of the ultra-aesthetic or the ! fur us.

That such a discussion was in no 
wise remarkable but in perfect harmony 
with the general treud of events in non- 
Catholic bodies does not admit of ques
tion. The debate in the Methodist

scription which were being circulated 
by a young woman of resectable char
acter and antecedents. The contents of onward sweep of invading heresy, which 
those tracts could not, of course, have is ever the social mission of the Church,

he revived faith, which in many had be
come dormant and almost dead, strength
ening it with wise laws and institutions ; 
he restored discipline, which had be
come lax, and strenuously devoted him
self to making the morals of the clergy 
and laity conform to a Christian stand
ard of life.

Whilst engaged in this way in carry
ing on the work of a reformer, be nut 
less faithfully performed all the duties 
of the good and laithful .servant, ami 
later on those of the high priest who 
pleased God in his day and was found 
just and worthy of example lor all 
classes ; for the clergy as well as lor the 
laity ; for the rich as well as fur the 
poor. His perfect character is summed 
up in the special enconium of a Bishop 
or prelate, according to which, heeding 
the words of the Apostle Veter, he was 
“ made a pattern fur the flock from the 
heart (I St. Peter v : 3)."

Very impressive indeed is the fact 
that Charles, though he had been the 
recipient of the highest honors and had 
been intrusted with some of the must

like that of which we have been recent
witnesses. There was this difference, 
however, that the opposition to the Church in Toronto a week or two ago 
measure found its moat strenuous sup- as to theessential trutha of Christianity, 
porters among those high in power. The the solemn warning uttered by a promi- 
oelen rated “ Durham Letter” of Lord nent layman in the Presbyterian General 
John Russell, the then premier, discred- assembly to the effect that tbe people 
itable as it was to the office which he 
held, fanned the flames of bigotry, which i of German rationalism issuing from the 

checked, however, by the masterly pulpit, the unrest amongst the Baptists 
as to what constitutes “ essential relig-

been known to the innocent vendor, but 
they served to show the utterly irre
sponsible character of the propaganda 
being carried on. Is it not time that 
strenuous steps were taken by Catholics 
to counteract the evil influences so con
stantly at work in this way, and to make 
some effort to prevent shipwreck of tbe 
faith of innumerable souls ?

we are were weary of the ever-increasing tide
It seems that Catholics art1 not the only 

sufferers from Protestant proselytizing 
methods. A short time ago a rabbi of 
the Hebrew congregation at Winnipeg

allow others to form our consciences 
Others may do much for us, but j 

i they cannot shape our lives , reply of Cardinal Wiseman, which won
I ihe unwilling admiration of his most i°ni and the growing diversities in the 
bitter opponents. He pointed out that Anglican Church, all accentuate the 

. . . the appointing of Bishops to Eng- melancholy fact that outside the Catho-
We are not speaking here of those in- ^ gws b tlu, Hl||y |.-at]ier only lie Church there is a general breaking-

fluences that lead men into sin but

ultra-hygienic theories of the day.
had occasion to complain of the means -------------
adopted by a Presbyterian missionary, j Tin: methods just described cover a 
formerly a Jew, in his eflorts to prosely- ! wid(. area. The constant and persistent 
tize newly - arrived immigrants from j attempt made to undermine the spirit- 
Russia.
stated, included picnicing the children

“ If self the wavering balance shake 
WHAT TIIE PUBLICATION 01 It's rarely right adjusted."

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA 
MEANS TO THE CHURCH I footed Catholics and did not infringe in up of dogmatic teaching, a loosening of 

any way upon the rights of the crown. , old ties and a rapid settling into two 
work which is now practn ally a fait f[ir good, that make us lament not that bfta r(lveai,Hi bo Rugllahmeu the 1 streams, one toward negation of all re-
acoompli that are deserving of special they ere so bad but they are not better. o( t|lia c0,Mention, just as time tiglon, and the other, let us hope, back
attention. A cursory glance through Thor.- are those who know that ^ tba(. t|u- toU| .lboliti<in of to the only authorized custodian of re
the volumes that have Issued from the they ought to go to Communion the Teat 0 lth wl|, but strengthen the relation, the Holy Catholic Roman ed, “feeding them with forbidden food." 

reveals something of the labor more frequently but desist from <)f '(,ath(1,io ,ub,eet, „„d give Church. It la only fair to say that the charge
©on- , ....... n ________ was denied, but, true or false in thisadditional security to the throne. ... ... ,particular instance, it so correctly de

scribes the methods of sectarian bodies 
in their endeavors to Protestantize new 
arrivals as to render a mere verbal den
ial wholly inadequate as refutation and 
to place the burden of proof entirely 
upon the shoulders of the offenders.

These methods, the rabbi uaj aRegianoe of the French Canadians 
is in the same category. It is not the 

of these people, and without the know- prosperous, well-to-do merchant, or the 
ledge of their parents or others interest-

There are some phases of this great rather of those that lessen their power

stalwart habitant that is in danger, but
the waifs and strays of the large cities, 
who, being lax in the observance of 
their religions obligations, are on oneand research necessary for the prépara- doing so because others whom the)' 

turn of the various articles contained 8id,.r as good as themselves do not go pretext or another induced to conform 
to the free-and-easy requirements of the j important and difficult affairs of the 
“mission station." We have had occa- Church before he had attained the age 
sion to remark upon the monumental twenty-three, ever made greater and

j greater progress in the exercise of 
virtue as a consequence of his contem
plation of divine things, which in holy 
solitude made a new man of him ; and 
so he shone forth a spectacle to the 
world, to angels and to men.

To make use once more of the words 
of our predecessor, Paul V., the Lord at 
this time Uogau to show forth llis won
drous work in Charles through his wis
dom, his spirit of justice, his ardent ze d 
for promoting the glory of God and of 

of the Province. On the contrary, the (jatholic name, and above all, his 
complaint is that the English-speaking 
population is being gradually “squeezed
out," and only a short time ago it was I , mi, v, . 1devoted its labors. The same Pontiff, 
given out as a remarkable fact that one a9 wüj| aa posterity, assigned to him the 
church in all Quebec had become self- credit lor the renown of that couucil, in
supporting. So, let sectarians squander asmuch as he, prior to carrying
their money as they please and revel in *ully V* v,as,, , ,, . , . promoter. That work, before its suc-
the conquest of a handful of hangers on cc88fui completion, cost him many sleep- 
iu Montreal, but let them, at the same less nights, severe trials and sore labor.

All this however, was the preparation 
or apprenticeship in which his heart 
was trained in piety, his mind devel
oped by study, his body inured to labor; 
whilst, the modest and humble youth re
mained like potter's clay in the bauds

While, then, the fact of such a dis
cussion as that at Ashville having taken 
place does not in itself merit serious at-

therein. This, however, is a very small a„y oftvner. There are those whose i 
part of the labor that the production of 1 faith prompts them to make a visit to
t'-e vulunivs «.present since It I. <U" the Blessed Sacrament, or at least to „ the maill reaaon advlnced for
vide,! among -o many. » hat cine ly ; ralae thol, hat when they j- to trld l Hl„ deJod t when n,«e ,rv dining the name “ Catholic ” call, 
elicits our admiration in this enterprise church door, but they fail to do it be- fcr,,tl1 aua 1X1 ,KU'Hl wiHiimuwrj » M .n<( . ..
is the judicious selection »l subjects anil cause they do not see others doing it. against attack, in regard to the tlrst " e j'"1 * ; ' '■
the energy that has ...mounted all the are those who leel that they , l'«t of tlda programme, however, we great Biahop ul Hippo, Sa.nt Augustine,

. . „ . . . ni list conflue ourselves to subie ts of that if a sojourner m a strange citydifficulties, financial and otherwise, that should make a better use of the means must toirnut 3 J , ,, ,
• , , , , , , . .i • . i n-cnoral interest that have uot been re. should ask a passer-by to direct him!toapathy and easy-chair end :ism place i which God lias placed at their disposal g"'« r.u v ‘ ' 1 - .

to the wav uf any Catholic project. L assist charitable works nr to extend cently discussed. It follow, from Hus | the Catholic Cnurch the» would be no
The selection ,,f the -objects must the f,,th to others les, favored, that two classes of cnmmnnlct.on, heslration m the response. Instmetlve y

the. Stifle these good ms | must 1» passed over ; fl-atly, those that he would be directed to the church in
forsooth Others who I «re only of local or personal importance, communion with the See of l'eter, the

and secondly, those that have already Roman Catholic Church. For in St.
Augustine's day the same pious fraud of

A WORD TO OCR CORRE
SPONDENTS

folly of “Frenchevangelization" expen 
dltures. It is admittedly a financial 
burden to the Presbyterians and the 
results, so far as making any Impression 

Toronto Hebrews also are up in upon the great body of the people of 
arms against the Presbyterian “Mission Quebec, are absolutely nil. We never 
to the Jews," and at a mass meeting hear of the erection of Presbyterian 
held recently in that city vigorous pro- churches or the opening of new missions 
tests were uttered by influential mem- fn the towns, villages or rural districts 
hers of the race against the mean and 
underhand tactics used to proselytize 
immigrant Jews, who, with no knowl
edge of the country 
innocently accept bribes in the shape 
of medical attendance, and so forth, as 
an inducement to attend meetings held 
for their especial benefit. “ These tac
tics," said one indignant speaker, “ are 
indefensible in theory and abominable
in practice, and should bring the time, desist from questionable methods 
blush of shame to the cheek and they may at least cease to be des- 
of every honest Christian." Of course pised by their Catholic fellow-country- 
they should, and no doubt they do, but
the Jews should remember that there claim upon the respect of the Jew.

have presented a very formidable task, j but 
The editors of the Americana or any tions because 
other general encyclopedia that is got- ;ire aH 
ten out have comprehensive models in nothing in this
those of former works. The editors <>1 plenty of Catholics who will take part i
the Catholic encyclopedia, on the con- in 8Qme praiseworthy movement when ,
t„ry, practically entered upon a new lt become, popular, who are glad of the ; stupid and bigoted attacks of Irrespon- | bod e. aa ... th.a later t.me and w, h as
field They could follow no existing opportunity of following in the lead of stole peon, to various parts of the j httle hope of ,™ As C.rdmal
model, for they had to select only thorn- others in doing what their own con- . country. Old calumnies, that have been I Newman baa sa.d, It an mcommum.

within the «cope ol Bcie„ee, always told them was the 1 refuted time, out of number, are again cable name, attached to from the
trumped up on various occasion. This first, accorded to us by our enemies, in
is no doubt a cause of annoyance and vain attempted but never stolen from us
paiu to pious persons but to take cogniz- by our rivals." Historically considered
unco of all these silly utterances would the terms “ Catholic ' and “ Roman "

well off as themselves are doing
regard. We have j been answered in previous articles.

As to defending the truth, we do not | attempting to appropriate the name 
feel called upon to take notice of the I Catholic was characteristic of heretical

profound solicitude for the restoration 
of the faith and of the Universal Church, 
to which the august Council of Trentor its customs

out faith-
st efficient

subjects that
their design. Subjects of biography I right thing to do, but which they did not I 
had to be chosen with a view to their , have the moral courage to do until others 
universal interest, and the whole plan | 8t»t the example. While we appreciate 
arranged before tho work was begun, the good that may be accomplished by 
Great as was this undertaking, Catholic those who are amenable to good In- 

was more fluences, yet wo would like to find more
Catholic laymen realizing ! notoriety that they

good purpose, but simply are convertible, and any attempt to 
aid in giving to their authors the separate them is as vain now as in the 

If a first ages of Christianity.

serve no Then too they may have some
scholarship and energy 
than equal to the occasion. It was a vf OUr

e
i

JULY 2. mo
of God and of His Vicar on 
life devoted to this kind of | 
was precisely tbe sort of lif 
the contemporary champions 
doctrines had nothing but 
Like their modern imitator» 
pidly failed to realize that 
velous works ripen within th 
the soul that in all silence 
itself to ol»edience and pray» 
paratiou of this kind lies t 
future progress,, even as t 
the coming harvest is in thi
*^The sanctity and the zeahi 
of Charles, who was proper 
for his work under such sp 
pices, grew apace, productn 
fruits, as we already have u 
“ the good worker, leaving 
the splendor and majesty t 
took himself to a new fie 
which he had been ordered 
namely, Milan. Dieohargin 
of his office better each du 
formed thie field, which in 
l to us times had been ov 
weeds and rank growths i 
into such a flourishing ce 
the Church of Milan becaim 
of ecclesiastical dlsciplim 
gonitue.") He brought 

and striking reeultimany
his work conform with tli 
vlously formulated by th 
Trent.

The Church, knowing 
“ the imagination and th 
man's heart are prone to e 
21)," unceasingly make# vu 
and errors in order that 
sin may be destroyed to 

sin no I

I

lu a conflict of tl
may

vi : o).
Church, always mistress i 
guided by the grace which 

hearts by the Holy
her thought and her acts 
sel of the Doctor of the G 
ve renewed in the spirit 
• * * and be nol
this world, but lie reform 
ness of your mind, that y 
what is the good and the i 
the perfect will of <»od 
Rom. xii : 2)." The Sou 
;tud truc «former bcvw 
entertains the thoiight 
reached the goal. \S ith 1 
only affirms that he is t 
it : “ Forgetting the thin 
hind and stretching mysc 
are before. To press towi 
the prize of the supernal 1 
in Christ Jeeus(Philip iii 
follows that united wilt 
Church “ we in all thin 
Him Who is the head, e\ 
Whom the whole body 
increase unto edifying < 
ity (Rph. v : 16)." Ever 
our mother lay the grea 
this mystery of the Divii 
dispensation of tho full 
re-establish all things 
1:10)."

Such were riot the > 
formers Charles Borrow 
who believed in reformi 
cipline according to t 
will. Nor are they.Ven 
the views of the Mode 
have to combat in our d 
would subvert the doc 
an 1 the institutions 

are forever talkiiThey
civilization, not that 
for either, but Is-eause 
by employing high-s< 
they may successfi 
evil nature of thei 

is unaoquaiiof you 
real aim# and with the 
the methods they have 
designs have been al 
and condemned by ui 
bringing about an ui 
from the Catholic fait 
an apostasy far worse 
menaced the century 
lived ; since it secret 
makes ita way into th< 
Church, and since wi 
it deduces from errom 
most radical oonclusii

Both apostasies, ho' 
mon origin, namely 
who, ever on the 
thv ruin of men, is 
cockle amongst the
25.") Both
and darkened paths 
development and tl 
suit. Just as in the 
tasy, turning in wha 
tune smiled upon i’ 
between the power! 
people with the 
in common ruin ; so 
times foments recipe 
the poor and the ric 
makes ever more mi 
those who, becoming 
their lot, pay the p 
nil who, wrapped 
fleeting things, seek 
God and Ills justic 
tho present con fl ic 
serious aspect bee;
hellions innovators

alo

atlvanc

retained some renin 
of revealed doctr 

if they wilseem as 
until they see that 
dissipated.

N >w, if the very
gion be undermine< 
sarily - 
society together 
That is a gloomy oi 
and one seriously 
It menaces not t 
there are no groin 
to the safety of tl 
the Divine promit 
peril for families a 
ially for those uat 
zealously aided oi 
indifference, this 
of impiety.

Confronted wit 
pious war, which 
and spread with t 
who -should have 
aiding and abettii 
face to face with : 
of error and so m 
which have entr 
led astray by doc 
the erroneous b 
can adapt hers 
maxims of the a 
all this, you, Ve 
realize thorough 
make a vigorov 
back the assauV 
ploying the me:

that the hoi
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

T. Mi/ray,un and Grerk—J. Dalton :
tay ; honor* -I 
L. Maillons ; h<

MlJULY 2. 1U10 Kcorse, Mloh.; Rev. K. Semundi', C. S. 
Ii„ Amlu-ritbutg, Ont.; Mr. .1. Kingsley, 
Detroit* Mioh.; Rev. .1. Collin», C. S. B., 
Detroit. Mich., Mr. Bvlleperche, \N iiiü- 

Ont.; Mr. Mareiitvtte, Windsor, 
Mr. Walsh, Windsor,Ont.; Mr. K. 

Maidstone,Ont.; ltev.G. l’are, 
Uev. W. Marrin,

Ninth Class.
and spelling—prise. Miss Con- U - T Mur; '1 tending 

Ueogru|jh>EBSËBi SSISBSI I

„frlu«a had nothing hut contempt. dlitortlou of doctrine», they are dlreet- 
ï.iïe their im,d"n. iniitaturs, they stu- ing their main attack against the very 
nidlv tailed to realize that God’» mar- citadel of the l aith, we ahouid above 
Selous work» ripen within the shadow of all thing» hear in mind whatSt. Charles 
i he soul that in all silence consecrates an frequently Inculcated iu therm words. 
gt»?lUo obedience and prayer. In pro- "The flrat and chief care of pa.tor»
Da ration of this kind lies the germ of should bo bestowed upon all that rc 
fntïre progrès», even as the hope for garda the full and mviolate ma.nteu- 
the coming ham'wt is in the sowing of “» by the Hoi,

ThTsauctlty and the zealous activity I toman Church, without which it is mi
ni Charles, who was preparing himself possible to please 
for his work under such splendid ans- soli initium). Again lie says . 
niece grew apace, producing wonderful this matter no diligence can be too 
fr'uits as we already have noted. Then great, as the demands of the situation 
“the’good worker, leaving behind him uucpieatiouably require It all (Cone, 
the splendor and majesty of Home be- I’rov. v, l'art. I). . .
f.Mik ^himself to a new field of labor, Me must, then, light the leaven ul 
which he had been ordered to cultivate, heretical depravity, which if nut sup- 

Milan. Discharging the duties pressed would corrupt the whole mass,
* hU .'.m«' "" tter each day, he trans- by arraying against it sound dimtrimv 

formed this field, which in those calsin- We must oppose opinion» which are 
Irons times had been overrun with making their way under lying semblances 
weeds and rank growths of all kinds, —opinions which, taken as a whole, aie 
into such a nourishing condition that championed by Modernism. Iu doing 
tbeChurch of Milan became an example this we should remember, m tho 
ÎÎ ecclesiastical discipline (Bull Uni- of Saint Charles, “ how ceaseless should 
lumcs He brought about these be the zeal and unflagging the care of a 
Sy a'ud striking results by making bishop in fighting heresy (Cone. l>rov.

vioiisjykformulated by the Council ol ôlÏTthêl.ïc- Chain., and Brunet on the occasion of

TThe Church, knowing ful. weii that tion. laws and Srt JKS^to '"SlTT^

“ the imagination and the thought of by the Uouiau lout 8t <>r re- the evening of Tuesday the children as- 
man's heart are prone to evil (Gen. yiii. who ^°"^i h t^ir J”)0e^eflg heresy's semhled, under charge of the Sisters ol 
21)," unceasingly makes war u|sm vices miss m purging third! ... b L, providence, and gave a charming enter-
;„d errer, in order that “ the body o ‘‘^e «rêïïlïy and iainment in honor of the anniversary,
sin may be destroyed to the end, that worth while to exa , . On this occasion also was presented an

serve sin no longer (Horn. Æ addreLs mid purse, together with als-au-
vi * 01 ” In a conflict of tins nature the arrive» at. Hence tne Disnop r<*e*.
Church, alwaye mistress of herself and above all things persevere in " This outpouring of the faithful to giveguidM hy Vgrace which is dim.sod in nal hone L the ^ pastor of Arnprior

our heart» by the Holy Ghost, shape, as net only *°JZl g ita way was most fitting indeed. Ills apostolic
her thought and her acts by that com,, disease of heresy ™ ^ hi„,, labor for half a century in the service
sel of the Doctor of the Gentiles : " Be flock ît^ fr^e from tile of God, his untiring zeal in the further-
ve renewed in the spirit of your mind 1 t P. f if i «..,*<« the flock auce of every good work, his holy life
V * * and be not confirmed to least suspicion of t. In case the_ flock ano ^ J *xample haVe made the
this world, hut I*, reformed Iu the new- b® tender mercy forbid, name of I'ather Chaiue one to be con-
new of your mind, tliat you may prove Lord Lh"*t = |,fving all jured with. The publisher of the
what is the gisid and the acceptable and he should lose no tl“ to have Catiioi.ic IlGCORO joins most heartily
the perfect will of God (Kph. iv : -3 ; e n oa .. earliest possible iu extending his felicitations to the great
Rom. xii : 2).” The Sou of the Church ” , h should have all those and good Father Chaiue. May he be Elements
aud true reformer never for a moment ™»ment and be with it, or spared yet many years to continue his prize. Miss Angela Fitzgerald.
^^H,e^l.th^tl^,e^ », rf dealt with U Limn.-______________ p».'"

1» nflirtns that lie is trying to reach according to the rules and regulation. , .\lo i> rn Literature— rize, Miss An-
“ Forgetting the things that are be- prescribed by tlie Fontlfleal caui.us anil COM M I .N < liM LM S F-tkKorald.

hind and stretching mysrflt., th.wethat aan^ 0̂Tfrem P^UlêSia.' errors ---------- and ®h Ics-prize,
are before. To | Teas towards th. mark.h j nnsM-rvatiou against them, is pos- Owing to the illness of His Lordship ------ „l. Miss Ro
the priM of the supernal1 vomitiou of W I ib,eP01T through the clergy and the Biahop Fallon, O. M. I., Rev. Father t'-mpusition-prize.
iu Christ .loans (I hilip mi.l.l). I fence it J pr,,1K,rly instructed, for Aylward presided alone at the closing Burns; aei-.-s.lt, Mis
follow, that united with Christ to the Pbv'hearing, and hearing, exercises which to, k place on the Feast 'ey.
Church we in all thing, tfrow up in rl „| Christ I Rom. v.lTl." Ht. Aloysius, patronal least of the
Him Who is the head, even t hrlst from fo, ilnbu|ug all witb the hoarding school.
Whom the whole body maketh its own trn®h js mo„ urgent in our days than it F.veu tho large, beautiful grounds of
increase unto edifying of itself c*'»r wu9 |„.|„re, as we see the lioison tin- academy seemed to take on a festal
ity (Kph. v :1b). hverdoestheChurch e.uljl jn L.very direction throughout air for tlie occasion, while inside the 
our mother lay the {treateat^stress i| t'bc state aud finding its way into places handsome study hall was tastefully 
this mystery of the Divine will In tne ^ vnu w()uM u,agt ,,s|iect lt to pen- decorated with ferns and field daisiea. 
dispensation of th" fullness ol times to - Tbe,eIlire lhe rwis„uing em- Needless to say, however, its principal
re-establish all things in Christ (tph. | o ljed in thv l0n0wing words of Saint charm was the galaxy of youthful faces
1:10)-*’ __ Charles applies with especial force to all lull of eager interest and animation.

Such were not the views ,»f the r. „ rsou,i„ these times. " Those who The programme was short and every 
formers Charles Borromtsi oonfrented, ®0I1>Ullt|, br„ught iu contact with number was carefully chosen and ex- 
who believed in reforming faith and die- h tio. if uJt „( a stable character and celleutly rendered, with all that deli- 
cipline according to their own swtet u _rounded in the fundamentals c»cy aud grace for which the academy
will. Nor are they-Venerable Brethere, ()f the pa;tb] will furnish good grounds is well known. The simplicity and 
the views of the Modernist, whom fearing that they will permit them- perfect enunciation ol the recitations,
have to combat in our days, iney, tun, be seduced all too easily by and the correctness and delicate shad-
would subvert the doctrines, the hi -pares of impiety or of false doc- ing of the chorus, The Recessional, were
am the institutions of the Church ^“Tcon Prof. v. Fart 1.)" particularly worthy of praise. Thein-
They are forever talking of culture ana in our davs facilities for travel- strumental numbers also gave proof of
civilization, not that they care much, , ^ lor intercommunication of every the careful training ol tlie pupils. The
for either, but Is-cause they hope that ki”d more easily the circulation address was feelingly spoken by Miss
by employing high-sounding phrases, thinK8.includingerrors. Besides, Angela Fitzgerald, the graduate of the

successfully cloak tne . lence tbu free scope given year.
- of the.lr. their to unbridled passions, we are living in At the close of the programme the

of you is unacquainted with their of a perverted society in which distribution ol prizes took place, after
real aims and with their plots and with .. ,bere le BO truth, no knowledge of God which Rev. Father Aylward addressed 
the methmls they have adopted, as their . ,be laud (Osee)." " With desolation an eloquent discourse to tile pupils, 
designs have been already denounced land m:lde desolate ; because He heartily congratulated Miss Fitz-
and coudemruHl by us. They t!l(.rf. |8 noue that considereth iu the gerald
bringing about an universal apostasy Jeremiaa xii : 11.") Consequent- in which she had completed her convent
from the Catholic faith and discipline , Me tbe wor(i, of St. Charles, course, having passed successively

than tho one that „JtV(J baTe worked with all diligence in through all the classes winning
order that every one of the faithful may honors I in each. In wishing her
be well instructed in the rudiments every success in her future larger
uf the Christian Faith (Couc. 1‘rov., career he pointed out the necessity of 
l’ars 1 )" In addition to this, we wrote carefully preserving and even increas- 
■l special Encyclical Letter on this sub- jug those habits of piety aud virtue so 
iect which is one of the utmost im- well begun in tlie convent and so im
portance (Enoyl. Acerlio minis, April portant to a true Christian life in the 
•»r. iiMVit world.

Tlie morning closed with Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament iu 
thanksgiving for the graces and rewards 
of the year, and the pupils laid their 
newly won crowns at the feet of IIim 
from Whom all good gifts come. Iu the 
final act of Consecration to the Sacred 
Heart all) promised 
their religious duties during the vaca
tion so that on their return in Septem
ber they might offei hearts as pure as 
the moment of departure.

The classes will not re-open until 
Sept. 12th so as to allow as many pupils 
as possible to assist at tlie Eucharistic 
Congress in Montreal without losing 
their entrance marks.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY,
LONDON

Mutiny
Bonify. I'.Dima Collins. 

Miss Eleanor
—prize. Miss 
ories—prize.
Elementary Class. Out.;

Mooney,
Dclre'it’, Mioh.: Mr. M. Sheohy, Vale,
Mich.; Rev. T. Connell, Detroit, Mich.;
Rev. .1. Duwdle, Vi rouse Point V arms,

-.....*
French. T. Hussey, Detroit, Mich.; Rev. .1.

First division—prize. Miss Angela Fitz Raleigh, Ont.; Rev. M. Meathe,
^Second division—prize, Miss Florence Detroit, Mich.; Rev. C.
Manley. Application -priz. . Miss Malta \Vj,»d»or, Out..
Fahey, acceselt. Miss Margaret !■ I> nn. Tilburv. Ont.; ReV. M.
ivnPÆVŒ; Loudon, Ont.; Rev. V. ,L McKcou Lon- ><> ; .'   ,WI. , ;  ...

« v.-hit. Miss Domtliy o liara. erville, OnL ; Rev. 1 . lamgloi», leeum v , .... \ m.i, .ki, ii- i-
Preparatory division — prize, Miss Out.; Kw. A. Lolselle. River Can-

Di-n-thy Anderum; at ee.-islt, M >s lx tie ' ., J BrailV, Wallace-
<-*'“" Ai-i-li- aiion—p, izlu «a. .m, Mr -L Cmiw:,; , Windsor.

Out. ; Rev. .1. Brekaw, Renne. Mich. ;
Rev. K. Glemel, River Rouge, Mich .
Rev. T. llilsacv, West Iairue, Out.; Rev.
Father Huduii.S. .1. Detroit. Mich.; Rev.
II. Blanchot, O. S„ Sp„ Detroit, Mich ;

«. Rev. 11. VanDyUe, ll-d Ax.- Mich. ;
R« v. .1. Linskey, Detroit, Mich.; Rev. .1.
(N.nooll. Detroit. Mich. ; Rev. A.

................................ Burke, Battle Creek, Mich. . Rev. .1
Stapleton, Detroit. Mich. ; Rev. " . J.
Considine, Chels* a. Mich. ; Rev. 1.
Hallv, Milford. Mioh. ; Rev. J. Hally.
W x audotte, Mich.; lt**v. E. Brisson,
Windsor, Ont. ; Rev. D. .1. Downey,
Windsor, Out, ; Hev. D. burster Mt.
Carmel. Ont.; Rev. .1. Smith, Cleveland,
Ohio ; Rev. P. Brennan, Bothwell, Out.;
Rev. F. llaick. Detroit. Mich. ; Rev. H.
Klenner, Detroit. Mich. ; Mr. Kenned,
Emmet, Mich.; Mr. McKee, Windsor, |
Ont.; Dr. Aniyot, Windsor, Out.; Mr. ' •
Marentette. Windsor. Out. ; Mr. I’.
Ouellette, Windsor, Ont.: Mr. Simard,
Windsor, Out.; Mr. L. Mace, A usable,
Mich. ; Professor Langlois. Detroit,
Mich. ; Mr. P. J. Tschirhart.
Windsor, Ont.; Mr. F. A. McNamara,
Windsor, Out.; Profeasor Napolitain»,
Detroit, Mich.; Mr. J. L Heureux, Wind-

I ‘M
M, Biisson , hononl liglisi

M' lut) if-

ni-i.A* MiIntvif

, N.
1 Loading—prizes, Miss Gertrude Man- 

Miss Lydia Mohr, Miss Mary Dwyer; 
nsvviml, Miss Dorothy titevely, Miss 

Louise Graves.
Spelling—prises.

Miss Barbara Wil

*
Mich.; A. McIntyre; honor»— M. B

' Miss Leone Mini 
son, Miss Gussiu \J N O't'onnor, T.

►
ics \ M. liityre N O't'oimor,

>n, N.
Lalitierte. 

C. Parent, 
I). O’Neil,

V Mvllugh; 
mis—D. (lottwald, W. 

A. McHugh, J.

F. Daniel

Rev.
l iiglish—A. MiOod (Cone. Prov. I, 

“In

J. I'feller, F. 
m*- D. Gottwftld, V.

hono'5 IV II. I.ogan, V. Mc-
honors !.. Ktnmer, K. Row 

if. L, Foster, I. XS 8Ugh 
honox-T. I.'Heureux, H.

I. h"osier, L.

r„vv—11. Smith : honor»--!. Humphreys, L.

A. I'hihault ; honore -Il Thibault, J.

J. Pfefler ; hi
Oil.u Hrennun; accessit,

I ' I'Vfth division—prize, Miss Marjory
I Hargraves; accessit, Miss Helen Cook.

Six tit division— prize, Miss Madeline 
I itlllingliurst; uecesserunt, Miss Dorotliy 
; Slevely, Miss Lva Bairns.

German, first division—prize. Miss An
gela Fitzgerald. Second division. Miss 
AI urea Full

H

■I 5s I u
Sacred Heart Academy, London, Canada

m 1'agean ;

, x 1 lacey . honon
Study Hall,

Mathematics.
First division. i rig 

Miss Angela Fitzgerald.
Second division, Algebra- -prize, Miss 

Margaret Flynn; accessit, MDs Marie 
Wilson. Geometry—prize, Miss Mai le 
Wilson; accessit, Miss Margaret Flynn 

Third division, Algebra—prize, Miss 
Veronica Crummey ; an esslt. Miss ituin

Marjory Har- 

Mlss Helen
O'Hara; accessit. Mi 
graves.

Fifth division—pri/.i s, .\i 
Trudell. Miss Edith Hark lie.

Aicc.-Hurunt, Alias Con* tan ce Gitcno, 
M ,-s Louise Graves.

Highest literary hoi »rs of the insa- 
tuiv conferred upon Misa Angela Fitz-

abundautand implores 
and divine favors for Revs.

cSS.
Ciirieeponilence H. M.irrntette ;

i n-Il M arentette ; honois- > . tope, 

lirai, it ion - H. 

Il Thibault,

honour N 1’iei 
Penmanship 

O. Conger ^

Thiixtili . honors 
lunik keeping- N. 

II Marentrtte
Shortli.mil ami Tyi

Fourth division. Arithmetic—prize. Miss 
Irene Brennan; accessernnt. Miss Gera I - 
dine Hindner, Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Fifth division—prize. Miss Angela Me- 
I hillips; accesserunt, Miss Marie bum- 
van, Miss Laura Sharkle.

Sixtli division—prize, Miss Dorothy
Seventh division—prize, Miss Eva 

Bairns.
Eighth division—prize,

,'Wiugerald.
Application.

—prize, -Miss Margaret 
Flynn; accessit, Miss Ruweua. Burns. 

Second Cia-ss—prize, »Misa Veronica

Matllde

Prizes for
First Class II. Moore»e willing

VRKl'AK '
< ,1'iv-hisni and Bill 

-S Fisher. H. tjuermb
le history -C.

Femss S Fisher 
T I’age.S l isher

may
Crummey.

Third Class—prize, Miss 
Mulve 

Fou

IvIMtllllg t 5
j'dk

rth
tatmn S. r ishet.

p. Ferns* , honors—H. 
H. ijucrmbarh ;

honors

Spelling ana am 
Qiieiinbarli, 1' Ferns 
* I net aline and memory’

Miss Mary Miss EleanorCla^s. .priz",
Flynn ; accvs.-u-runt, Miss Irene Bren- 

.... Miss Irene Clarv.
Fifth Class—prize. Miss Marjory 
•x; access it, Miss Ii-ne Cant 
Sixth Class—prize, Miss

Elementary division — prizes. Mis» 
Dorothv Slevely, Miss Louise Graves; ac
cessit, Al iss Gertrude Manley.

Bî,dA„nKMei5
honor» !.. i 'iteenlhai. t . 

IIwiorv and g

Authiiirtic— H.

R, Koehrig

Dorothy
Co Needlew

Fitz-I’lrst division—pr 
gerald ; nivessit, M 

Second dlvisl 
Brown.

^uermtiachO’Hara.
Seventh Class—prize, Miss Madeleine 

Miss Geraldine Har-

Mb vey
ll. loll

Niedniiiurm
sor. Out.; Mr. .1. 11. Connelly, Windsor, 
OnL; Mr. .1. (1.Htuignier, Windsor,Dot., 
Rev. .1. Kvvlvy, Lindsay, Out.; Lev. •

Cox; accessit, 
graves. ssssrtis-iJftJS?"

Penmanship.
First division—prize, Miss Irene Br< 

im n ; ae.-i-ssii. Miss Myrtle Fitzpatrick. 
Second division—prize. Miss Mary 

[airM>- ; accessit. Miss Geraldine Blndnr 
Third division—prize, Miss Norma Mu 

phy ; accesserunt, Miss Marjory Cox, Ali
'"Fourth^dwîsion—prize, Miss Dorotliy 
O'Hara; o.eessit, Aliss Marjory lia

Superior Class.
of Moral Philosophy—

:

IwSf
Class—Elements of Ontology 

Mis Marie Wilson;
wen a Burns.

Miss Rowena 
Florence Man-

B Junior school—prizes. Miss Helen Cook. 
Miss Louise Gravis; accesserunt. Aliss 

iss Leone Murphy.
*■ v1:%Mis

■ 1

PUHIfli “

Jsi—

Myanor M
-âModern history—priz.-. Miss Marie 

Wilson; accessit, Mis Margaret Flynn.
Literature — prize. Miss llowena 

Burns ; accessit, Mb Marie Wilson.
Natural science—prize. Miss Mario 

Wilson; accessit, Miss Margaret 
Flynn.

iss Ruth Steve-First division—pr
division—prize.iy. Miss IreneSecond

I* ii
Day School.

First division—prize. Miss Irene Clare;

Third division—prize, Miss Helen Cook. 
Attendance.

Second Class.
Latin grammar—prize,

Faulds.
.Mediaeval history—prize. Miss Eva 

Faulds.
Astronomy — prize. Miss A eronica 

Crummey.

Miss Eva
11 ss Mary Flynn ; accessit. MissPrize, A 

Irene Bre

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND
WICHrThird Class.

Elements of logic—prize. Miss Ger
aldine Regan.

English history and 
prize. Aliss Geraldine Began.

Latin grammar—prize. Miss 
Mul vey.

Never in the history of Assumption 
College has there been a larger or 
enthusiastic gathering of old students 
and friends within her walls than the 
one which assembled on June 14th to 

Fourth Class. attend the Commencement Exercises
Latin accidence—priz-. Miss Mary and Banquet. It was the fortieth event 

nn; accesserunt. Miss Geraldine 0f the kind since the college first opened 
Fitzgerald. Miss Mvrle Fitzpatrick in 187(, all(i although no special prepar- 

composition—Prize, Misa. ations had been made to commemorate
ciàreerMi,:, Seraldlnë Bindner. the fact, this Commencement «ill long

Ancient History and Literature— be remembered as the most successful in 
Prize, Miss Mary Carolan; accsserunt,
Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Geography and Botany—Prize, Miss 
Geraldine Bindner; accesserunt, Miss 
Marv Bairne, Miss Mary Flynn.

Recitation—Prize, Miss Mary Caro
lan; accesserunt. Miss Geraldine I* itz- 

ald. Miss Myrtle Fitzpatrick.
Fifth Class.

Miss Norma 
ss Elinor Me-

literature— '
Matilda

Sacred Heart Academy, London, Canada
Fly

awardedI ten Ii notwich.Ollt.; Rev. I’. McCabe, Maidstone, 
Ont.; Rev. I’. Doyle, 0. SS. It , Toronto, 
Ont Rev. V. O'Donohue, L. S. B., 
Detroit, Mich.; Rev. R. Champion, 
Valentin, London, Ont.; Rev. 8. A. 
Wittlllfe. Vewamo, Mich.; Rev. .1. M. 
A boulin, C. S. B„ Detroit, Mioh., ltev. 
II. Sullivan, Adrian, Mich. ltev. .1. 
Needham,Royal Oak, Mich.;Rev. .1. Scui- 
len,Euclid, Ohio; Mr.O. L. Klostennai.il, 
Windsor, Ont.; Rev. C. Marseilles, 
Windsor, Ont.: Mr. O. 1-. «-“.eh, I ro 
troit, Mich.; Rev. W. lliiyden Doerl old, 
Mich,; Rev. V. Malloy, Cleveland, Ohio; 
Mr. (ilium, Windsor, Out.; Kov. A. 
Navy, Grosse Point V'arms, Mich.

DISTRIBUTION of
(a) March—Thumlri and lightening 
(Ii, Overture- Niagara..

“ Wclcotne"

; hottoi « - L Kennedy 
J. Young honors - W.

I ngonometry 
Phy su ' and chemtstry- 

J. !• 11 lionF1aiiag.il),
they may 
evil nature YltAR ARTS

every way.
The exercises opened with a Solemn 

The officers
English—I'. Murray ; honors- ) Dal 
History !.. Ha nick ; honors I . Murray 
Penmanship—R. Koehrig; honors -B.
s'lielhiig and dictation— R. Koehrig , honors—N. 

Niedcrprucm, L. SanglierGrammsr amt composition— F. Sanglier : honors 
— R. Roehring, N. Niederpruem

I it, i.nine and inemmy !.. Sanglier ; honors- 
n, B Minahan

geogiaphiy- L. Sanglier ; honors—
_ Niederpruem: honors—!-. Sanglier,

hisni and Ibtite History H. 
and Win. McAtcer, ex aequo :

igplyn ; honors—W. MrAteer, R.

MinahanHigh Mass at 8:1U) a. m. 
of the Mass were Hev. F. Van Antwerp,
Detroit, celebrant ; Rev. P. McKeon,
L<melon, deacon ; and Hev. T. Moylan,
Sandwich, subdeacon. The students 
choir, uucer the direction of Hev. E.
Pageau, sang in excellent style.

At 10:30 the college hall was filled to 
its capacity and considerable difficulty 

xperienced in finding accommoda
tion for all | the visitors. Mr. P.
Mahony, Dresden, Out., delivered the 
salutatory ; Mr. M. Walsh, Palms,
Mich., the valedictory. Rev. It. Me- 
Brady, Toronto, Ont., a former presi
dent of the college, addressed the grad
uates on the spirit of the old school, 
with unwonted eloquence to duty and 
devotion to God which were the dis- 

! tinctive features of life in the early 
| college da> s. To the timely words of 

the speaker is due much ol the enthusi- 
wliieh seemed to pervade the hearts 

j | of all present. The one regrettable 
1 j feature of the meeting was the absence 
! ol Bishop Fallon, who was prevented by 
j sickness from attending ; and many 

were the expressions of regret when it 
learned that our zealous Bishop was 

j incapacitated for the time. Hev. J. T.
Aylward expressed the regrets of the 
Bishop for his unavoidable absence, and 
congratulated the college staff on the 
excellence of the work done in the 

j ! cause of Catholic"; education. Next fol
lowed the distribution of the prizes.

A special invitation had been ex
tended to the Windsor Knights of Col
umbus, who with the old students, both 
clerical and lay, remained for the aumpt- 

banquet tendered the visitors. At 
1 p. ni., the guests sat at table. Dr. R.
Vasgraiu was toastmaster of the ocea- 

r-poirr i'iIiv -, .Viz-. Miss Marjory slot» and although the toasts 
Cov wtlsoTiiii:, Miss Norma Mur- numerous the guests applauded every 
phv Miss Gem v \e Overeml. speaker. As there was no formal pro-

RecitaÙon—prizr. Miss Genevieve , gramnM. of speakers the genial doctor
Overeml ; atn ss< runt, Mbs Marjory caj|e^ ou different guests to respond 
Cox, Miss Elinor MnPhilllps. , verv much ns thv spirit prompted. No-

Sixth Class. thinir could have been more felicitous
Reading—prize, Mb« than the various impromptu responses

tCT: S,IÆ-PrlzK,rM.sz and'the guest......... . h-ath to depart
Dorn thv O'Hara when the last speaker sat down at 3.30.

Geography—prizo. M!=«= Valerie de The speakers were ; Rev. I'. VanAnt-
Bury accessit, M -s Dorothy O'Hara, j w<»rp, l)etroit. Mich ; Hev. 1 \ J. Clancy,

Seventh Class. Waco, Texas ; Mr. Chas. Casgraiu,
Reading—Prize. Miss r,nrniV:"n Dt^tmit, Mich ; Mr. F. McIntyre of the

Hargraves; accessit, Miss Agnes Har- rpraV(1jijng Salesman ; Mr. W. Kennedy,
rlG?oBranhy-rrlre. Miss Actio, Har- Grand Knigl.tof Winds.,r Council ; lt.-v 
rlson-^accessit! Ml,, F.vn Bairn,. Father Slevin, S. J„ Vre.ldent Detroit

Grammar and Spelling—Prize, Miss j Q0Hege.
Madeline BllllnghurPt; accessit. Miss. Among the guests 
Geraldine Hargraves. . Rev. J. T. Aylward, Ijondon, Out.;

Canadian History-Prize Miss Made- McBrady, V. S. B., Toronto, Out.; 
letne cox, accent, Ml,, Ceraldin, , Mo(i(H.’, Stratford, Out.;
HR5?t'Xn-I.rl*e. Mis, neraMInu I Very liev. Dean McManus, Port Huron,

Bref . 't. Ml,, Eva Bairn,. , Mich.; Very Rev. Father Meunier,
Eltihth Class. : Windsor, Ont.; ltev. Father Geler

Ml,, Eleanor .Mul- manl]% <;. SH. It., Detroit, Mich.; Rev.
Father Wuest, O. S. Hp„ Detroit, Mich ; )Wl. w ,
Verv Rev. Father Mullane, C. SS. K., iu ,.
Detroit, Mich.; Rev. Father Uwij, o!S."'-V'i'
Detroit, Mich.; Mayor Donnelly, Hand

brilliant manneron the

N. Nipclrri ruri 
I Itsloiy and 

N. Nirdriprint's 
Atithmt tic- N 

E. Slu1 .tier 
Grade VI.—Cater! 

Mc I agg.itt, R. I’iclie 
honors—\1 Martin 

Reading—J.is Sin

an apostasy far worse 
menaced the century in which Charles 
lived ; since it secretly and insidiously 
makes its way into the very body of the 
Church, and since with great subtlety 
it deduces from erroneous principles the 
most radical conclusions.

Composition—Prize,
_ irphy; accessit, Mi 

Phillips. . ,
Grammar—Prize. Miss Angela Mc- 

Miss Norma

Mu

Phillips; accesserunt, —
Murphy, Miss Irene Canty.

Literature—prize. Miss Norma Mur- 
Genevieve

:

vel.ind,. .I.oMiss hip— K. Kelly ; honors-Mi. Martin. XV, 
Vim lie ; honors- H.

ors M. Mar 
ll. McTas

phy; accesserunt,
Overend, Miss Dor thy Anderson. m,v;•nmatu

Both apostasies, however, liave a com
mon origin, namely, the enemy of man, 
who, ever on the alert to bring about 
the min of men, is “ ever sowing the 

the wheat (Matt, xu ; 
advanced along hidden

Spelling 
MrTagg.u t

and dictation - R
mi i/at ion- XV. Mi At. n hon 

q nar and Compdeition- 
l\. I‘ichr. XV, Ch.imliris

,uid i .pi.qihy XV. Me Alert ; Illinois—

,„ -XV. McAteei ; hotiors J.is. Sinnelyn,

ilutntory—
TO BE CONTINUED.

Æ to thv Cii ifinales
Rt.v. R. Mi I’icockle amongst

25.”) Both 
and darkened paths towards the same 
development and the same final re
sult. Just as in the past the first apos
tasy, turning in whatever direction tor- 
ttiiie smiled upon it, stirred up strife 
between the powerful classes and the 
people with the result of involving both 
in common ruin ; so this apostasy of our 
times foments reciprocal hatred between 
the poor and the rich, and in this way 
makes ever more miserable the lives of 
those who, becoming discontented with 
their lot, pay the penalty meted out to 
all who, wrapped up in earthly and 
fleeting things, seek not the Kingdom of 
God and His justice. The gravity of 
the present conflict takes on a more 
serious aspect because, unlike the re
bellious innovators of former times who 
retained some remnants of the treasure 
of revealed doctrine, the Modernists 

if they will never rest content 
that treasure completely

I .atniuvrnu«>t.......A GOLDEN JE BILEE
Pin -iiBogy 

Mi Atevi.
arvwvlV'.^. 

Anvil ChouiH........
tat tire study R.Piche; lionors— 

XV, McAteei . honors- K. Kelly. Jns,
lif.ii'fX i aterhisin ind Bible tustoiy - I White; 

m,n< M-. I Brennan. J Burns 
Rc.iilmg A. Stugelyn ; honors
('i.imi.if.ship- J,.», Burns . honor'.—A. Singelÿif.

ValedictoryRev. M. A. A. Chaîne, parish priest of 
Arnprior, Uut., celebrated his golden 
jubilee lust week. The ceremonies com
menced on Friday when the venerable 
pastor celebrated his anniversary Mass.

hundred children comprised the 
clioir. They were trained for the occa
sion by the Sisters ol the convent. On 
Sunday evening the Children of Mary 
presented Father Chaiue with a beauti
ful ciborium, and a complimentary ad
dress was read by Miss Irene Parent. 
Tlie reverend Father’s reply was a most 
touching one. On Monday file clergy 
of the diocese assembled to add 
their congratulations and in the evening 
a concert was held which was very large
ly attended. Ou Tuesday morning 
was celebrated a Solemn High Mass. 
Tlie church was crowded to the doors 

The celebrant

/«P

■ mm

to be faithful to A Distribution ol 
Match—KmR of thv Forest

■
». 7

fiP XX'hite ; honors- HF ïfà J. Buipii/e, J. Dalton

«UF m ÉËk ami composition- !.. XX’lute ; honors— 
Bum'. Illinois A. 
>is—A •Smcvlyn, J.

The Bishop of London'* M-holarslup XV '"'•l'';in: 
(ii )i it *— xx - Ro" 1 '1 •_,1 ; 1 ' f y ' ,j r'gtian x nine

..Ir's- M ‘ issou, A
l listoiy anil RvuRraphy - .1 t 

Momnd. !.. Brennan

Ww X i iihniel n

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. 
Honorary Distinctions.

Tho second medallion and ribbon of 
merit li-as been given by the votes of 

pupils, ratified by the religious, to 
; Marta Fahey.

ribbon
Miss Marie Wilson, 
blue ribbon to Miss

>«turc stuily- L. White ; honors

scholarship II. Me tonne

■gg
Lourdes,

tsr, 1909-1910

11. Maren-
'onnor, J. Pfêfffi, N. Pierce, II. ( hierm- 
ttach, 11. Smith, 11.1 hibault. J. XVntigh,

met, J Famtilmo.
C. Green, K. Gt

, T. Murray, 
hibault, B. Tt

1 ."l-.'t ll'v.' A. 'mc'iMiss
The sixth blue to Miss Vcr-

by the clergy and laity, 
of the Mass was the jubilariau ; Rev. 
Father French acting as deacon, and 
l{,*v. Father Beaudry as sub-deacon. 
Sermons were preached by Rev. Father 
Astor, of Astorville, and Rev. O. J. Mc- 
Douell, of Btudenell. Immediately after 
the Mass the clergy ol the dtuoese pre
sented Rev. Father Chaîne with an ad
dress and purse of gold. The presenta
tion was made by Rev. Father Marion 
and the address read by Rev. l ather 
Fvrreri. Then followed an address from 
the parishioners read by Mr. Michael 
Galvin, and Mr.;John Tierney on their 
behalf presented a bag of fold. In 
making reply to these addresses the 
venerable and holy priest could scarce y 
control his emotions. He was deeply 
grateful fut tue favors that had been 
bestowed upon him by the clergy and 
laity, lie was highly pleased, too, to 
know the splendid feeling of cordiality 
that exists between the people of all 
denominations.

The jubilee banquet 
town ball at 1 u'clnck. It was perhaps 

brilliant function of the kind 
held in Arnprior. One of the most 

features of the day was the

seem as 
until they see 
dissipated.

N xw, if the very foundations of relt- 
gion be undermined, it will follow neces
sarily that the bonds which hold civil 
society together will be sundered. 
That is a gloomy outlook for the present 
and one seriously menacing the future. 
It menaces not the Church, because 
there are no grounds for fear in regard 
to the safety of tlie Church, thanks to 
the Divine promise ; hut it is big with 
peril for families anil for nations, espec- 
ially for those nations that have either 
zealously aided or regarded with utter 
indifference, this poisonous emanation

aclemy.Heart A<onica Crumme
Tho seven 

Margaret Flynn.
The eighth 

ena Burns.
Tho ninth* blue ribbon to Miss Ruth 

Stevely.
Green Ribbons—Misses Dorothy An

derson, Geraldine Bindner, Irene Bren
nan, Myrtle Fitzpatrick,
Irene Canty, Mary Flynn.

pink Ribbons—Misses Geraldine 
Hargraves, Madeline Cox, Eva Bairns, 
Madeline Billinghurst, Helen Cook, 
Louise Graves. Constance Givens, 
Dorothy Stevely, Frances Stevely, 
Catherine Trudell.

Prizes for Superior Order.
Prize for Exemplary Conduct—Miss 

Marea Fahey.
Prize for Good Conduct in the Day 

ol—Miss Geraldine 
— Fi

ey,
th

! ' * 11115, ’
J. K ill to

J. B< 1 , G Costello I’v'V
I’ope, !... Singliei, A

Bblue ribbon t" M iferntli.

rvII. O Brien ;(Tlie I inyloi» pri/< 
Sanglier,

CGNTtN' ED OS PA*VV. Roll.if If. 1. Bell, ex .irquoThe Foster pn
Irene Clare,

A-“Si
j. ,,., veat ;ifts Bflles l.etties l he Crowley prize 
T. Murray ; honors—Jas Dalton 
Thml acatlemu the Mho i" puze 

honors-A. McIntyre, M. I'''-"."1
Second academic - the M< Keoit 

hon.us X McHugh. D. « ctlv aid Fn't academic the O'Ne.ll prize 
honors !•.. XVclty, !.. I osier 

Commercial school
liter pivs-H. ........ ....

h°Gradf( VH " the Downey i>-ize !.. Singliei

WGrade11 VL—nrize F. Brennan ; honors J. Burn» 
XX'hite. A. Singelyn

BRASS GOODSr;
Gr

BARGAINS FOR THE CLERGY
prize J. Pfeller ; Hanging Sanctuary Lamps from 

$6.00 up.
Censors from $8.00 up.
6 Candlesticks and Crucifix to 

match from *15.00 up.
Single Candlesticks from 25c up.
Gold plated Candlesticks $2.50 per 

pair.
Brass Flowers Candleabras from 

$6.00 per pair up.
Brass Flowers, gold or colored, 

potted from $2.50 pair up.
Large assortment of all kinds.

MISSION SUPPLIES A SPFCIALTY

N F.Maurer pnz.a 
i.-, II. Thibaultof impiety.

Confronted with such stupid and im- 
pious war, which has been proo aimed 
and spread with the assistance of those 
who'should have been the foremost in 
aidirîg and abetting our cause ; brought 
face to face with so many various forms
of error and so many Incentives to vice, 
which have entrapped many Catholics 
led astray by doctrinal novelties and by 
the erroneous belief that the Church 
cun adapt herself amicably to the 
maxims of the age ; iu the presence o 
all this, you, Venerable Brothers, will 
realize thoroughly that wo al must 
make a vigorous resistance, heating 
back the assault of the enemy by em
ploying the means adopted by Charles

Bindner.
ivislon,Christian Doctrine rst d

wore the following:
Rev.

prize, Miss Margaret Flynn. Accessit— 
Miss Angela Fitzgerald.

Special Division.
Division A — prizes. Miss Angela 

Fitzgerald; Miss Margaret Flynn.
Division B—prize. Miss Matilda

Second division—prize. Miss Geral
dine Regan; accessit. Miss Matilda 
1VT vl vev.

Ird division—prizes. Miss Mary 
Bairns, Miss Bernadette Dwyer, Miss 
Eileen Mulvey; accessit. Miss Mary 
Carola

-R. Pichc,

CLASS PRIZR
JntaV ptutosop'hy* XV. Rottncii, J. Bell honorMul-held in the

ods, andthe finest lines in chttrrh 
meet in price all compel

Hargraves;
have gonethe most Rending—prize.

oiior- L. Le Boeuf, A.;h<
receipUrom Rome of the following telv- 

from the Holy Father through 
“ Tlie

J. J. M. LANDY
Grammar 

Helen Cook.
Apr-Vratlon—prize,

Mulvey.

and Spelling—prize. Miss 

Miss Eleanor

Th
lanagan , honors — J. Toronto, Can.,

Phone He». Coll. 462
418 Qurrn Kt. What 
Phone Coll. 305•gram 

Cardinal 
Holy

Merry del Val-
sends his apostolic

Pillion
rtii division—prize, Miss Dorothy

Father
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tion to cry it for sale a* the train 
leave»? To find it displayed conspicu
ously on every news-stand and pro
claimed within secular pages?

The public no longer seeks to buy; it 
is coaxed to buy; and it will not patron
ize understanding^ unless It t>e 
Informed.

Perhaps the reader has stumbled in 
and out of publishing houses in New 
York to find a copy of a foreign Catholic 
review, noted in one of its American 
contemporaries. Has he found it?

Perhaps he haa tried to respond to 
the criticism of a prejudiced friend, by 
placing before him one of our small 
leaflets of religious truth; but by the 
time he has received it, the acceptable 
time is gone. Thank God, a few of our 
churches are responding to this grave 
need. Why so few?

Perhaps the reader has called the at
tention of an open-minded non-Catbolic 
reader to a current number of a Catho
lic periodical, to receive the response 
from the smaller city: “I have sent 
through our bnok-store, but it has not 
come"; or, as reported recently from 
the leading book store of Richmond, 
Virginia, and Brentano's, in Washington, 
[) "Vm* do irnow inhere it tx
published." Why?

These conditions arise from our own 
lack of funds, or initiative or both. If 
the Catholic weekly,or monthly, or quar
terly is to be forceful in our every-day 
civilization, it must be made more get-at- 
able. It must jostle the newspaper, and 
rub shoulders with the secular magazine, 
if it is to have any significance to those 
crowds, who “chatter, laugh and harry 
by, and never once possess their souls 
before they die."

Be certain that in these utilitarian 
days, if there is business in it, adver
tisers will clamor for space in our pages, 
and every book stall in the country be 
informed.

The suggestive thought of an endowed 
Catholic press carries the imagination 
far! One poises delightedly on this 
pinnacled ideal — where luminous 
sincerities disperse vague doubts, 
authoritative utterance spans the world, 
and the price is within reach of the 
poorest!

But until that Utopian vision is 
realized, may not our Catholic religious 
press, mighty servant as it is of Mother 
Church—herself the first great teacher 
by means of symbols—appropriate more 
effectually for its own high uses, this 
modern symbolic manifestation of the 
business world ?

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON THE READER’S C01©ilâmST^
CONDUCTED BY “ COLU»

« Anti-Humbug " I» bein 
criticised, judging from the 
unfavorable commente on h 
have received. Man, of th 
of suflioleut Interest to merit 
the Corner, but to one and 
writers Columba returns siu< 
An exception must be made 
“ Erin," who write» :

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTE
COST

■•Steelmortal sin tub death op the sort
The wage* of

When the Apostle, my dear brethren, 
wrote these words, he did not mean only 
to express the truth (for truth it is) that 
the inevitable result of sin, even in this 
world, is the misery, and dually the 
death, of the sinner ; nor even (though 
this also is true) that by sin death was 
introduced into the world. But he 
wished especially to teach us that the 
direct and immediate effect of mortal sin 
is a death much more fearful in it self, 
and much more awful in its consequences.

cessation of the life of

SUPERIOR ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES-
7: , 1fif Wood and plaster, being of an absorbent nature, 

J naturally absorb and deaden the sound of a singer s 
voice. But steel, being non-absorbent, returns the ^ 

sound. It's this quality of resonance that makes 
PRESTON Steel Ceilings so admirably adapted 

for schools, churches, auditoriums and other 
buildings where superior acoustic properties 

desirable. PRESTON Steel Ceilings 
compare favorably in cost with plaster.
And one steel ceiling will outlast 
many plaster ceilings. Hundreds 
of designs in Louis XIV., Gothic,
Colonial, Miscellaneous, with 
sidewalls to match. Ask us to 
have our experts furnish you 
with suggestions for in
terior decorations, and 
estimates on same.
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i nthan any mere 
the body—namely, the death of the aoul.

Mortal sin cuts a man off from his last 
end ; it, as it were, disconnects the aoul 
of any one who is unhappy enough to be 
ill that state with all the springs of the 
supernatural state. A sont which ia iu 
mortal ain i. out off from the mystical 
body of Christ, and, like a limb cut away 
trom toe body of » It Ctiaacs tc have
any part iu the nourishment with which 
that body ia supported aud enabled to 
pass through the wear and tear of the 
every-day life of the world.

The soul from the time of baptism to 
the time of death is kept alive by the 
gift of sanctifying grace. Remove this 
and the aoul inevitably dies. Restore 
this and it is alive again. Now it is just 
the removal of thia sanctifying grace 
which la the immediate effect of mortal 
sin. As long as any baptized person 
remains free from the fearful stain of 
deliberate mortal sin sanctifying grace 
remains, and every sacrament received, 
nay, every good act performed, every 
good word spoken, and every aspiration 
to higher and better things which passes 
through the mind, increases the grace 
which 1s conferred upon that soul ; hut 
the moment the will is deliberately 
turned away from its Creator, at that 
moment sanctifying grace ceases and 
the soul dies. This death is a real death 
of the soul ; it prevents the soul from 
meriting anvthing towards the attain
ment of its Isst end, and should any one 
be unhappy enough 
siu upon bis conscience his soul must, by 
the law of its very being, be buried (or 
all eternity in hell.

See, then, ray dear brethren, how fear
ful a thing this sin is which can have 
such fearful effects. God has made us 
to enjoy Him for all eternity in heaven, 
and yet by sin we turn against ourselves, 
and, if 1 may so speak, compel the good 
Ged to issue against us an eternal sen
tence of banishment from His divine 
presence. We prevent our own souls 
from reaching that end for which alone 
they were created. Wo reap for 
selves an eternity of untold misery, in
stead of one of surpassing bliss.

Let us, then, to-day make a firm and 
constant resolution that, cost what it 
may, nothing in this world shall induce 
us to kill our souls by staining them with 
sin ; and if any one is so unhappy as to 
be in thst state now, let him now resolve 
that be will by a good confession cleanse 
his soul, and from henceforward, casting 
behind the things that are past, he will 

forward to the things that are
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SOCIALISM THROWS OFF THE 
MASK

ing weakness is mightier than that of 
armed battalions.

Philadelphia is known as a city of 
homes. Every home is menaced it the 
doctrines of Marx aud Aveling be 
accepted by any of its members. There 
is one element of danger in our social 
tabric greater by far than the bluster of 
the New Anarchy. It is the negation 
of God and religion iu the schools. 
When children by the million are grow
ing up toward manhood without any 
preventative or antidote against the 
poison of Socialism aud Anarchy, the 
situation takes on a new aspect. This 
is where the leak iu the embankment 
opens the way fur the rush of the tor
rent. Is it not time that the more con
scientious minds and the more thought
ful heads iu all the community were 
allowed to have a voice in the making 
of the laws on education, so that the 
school be not turned into the camping 
ground for the infidelity that leads to 
Socialism and Anarchy ?—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

To the believers Our Lord says : “When 
these things begin to come to pass, lift 
up your heads and rejoice."

Faith is a virtue : the credulity of 
the skeptic, for there is also a pious 
credulity, is a vice. By the former one 
believes God, who has supreme claim to 
man's reasonable assent : by the latter 

I one accepts, without sufficient reason,
I the word of another, who has no claim 

him. Akin to this credulity is

-
i

to die with mortal Ever since Socialism was started by 
Lassalle and Carl Marx, its followers 
have been equivocating about its rea1 
intent. At last tne secret is out. It is 
openly confessed that it recognizes in 
the Citholio Church its natural enemy, 
and it means to grapple with that enemy. 
So said the burly Berger, the emissary 
of the new Revolution, who came from 
Milwaukee to tell the Socialists here

to withstand tl:

THE TOILERThe most ignorant Israelite who 
marched through the Red Sea between 
two walls of water, dryshod, was a com
petent witness of the fact, though he 
might not know the fact was a miracle. 
What we want of the Israelite witness 
is the fact ; we can determine its mir- 
aculcusneas for ourselves.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

superstition. The enlightened who 
't believe God and do believe the 

newspapers, told very contemptuously 
of the superstition of the Dark Ages, what they ought to do to win the city 
Superstition is a vice which attributes of Philadelphia for the followers of 
to creatures the attrioutes of the Marx. His language, as quoted by 
Creator, as for example, the absolute Charles Willis Thompson in “The Pub- 
power of life and death or the knowledge 
of the future. Since it is a vice it is 
to be found at all times aud in all places 
of this sinful world. Whether it pre
vailed more in the so-called Dark Ages 
than to-day would make line matter for 
research. But that it is rampant to-day, 
even amongst sceptics, is undeniable.
Mediums, clairvoyants, palmists, all do 
a thriving business, aud they would 

they to reveal their

CREDULITY AND SUPERSTI
TION

AND

OTHER POEMSMany years ago a certain Colonel, 
now almost forgotten, was giving iu San 
Francisco the lectures of which the im
piety made him fur the moment famous.
And there was a certain young woman 
who heard him eagerly, coming away 
from each discourse more willing than 
ever to deny God aud His revelation ; 
so that soon she spoke boldly and pro
claimed her disbelief loudly, as became 
one who had got rid of the chains of 
superstition.

Now there was also in San Francisco 
one who, under the name of Caxtcn, used 
to write in the newspapers—for as yet 
the days of the Argonauts still lingered 
and Bret Harfce and Mark Twain had 
only just passed over into a larger field 
—wonderful tales to entertain the wise
and to mystify the footl.h. Such w« adTloe concerning hi, invest-
his story of . boy who had on a sudden i):.„ensions ,tnooedeveloped telescopic powers In his eye, ‘ j, £ haTe made mani(Lt how per- 
l,y which he perceived ill planets and ; M w[th auperetition is their seep- 
star, things astronomer, neve.• dreamed and tb(,Pailly talk one hears on
ol; and all credulous San !■ ranci,oo ' and uniuoky days,
went pouring intoi a froway .■'■%» „umjLrs, actions, etc., prove, how widely 

the marvel. One morning the seep- vioe u d amongst those who
tieal young Iwly came to breakfast pale , „ Le opinion, with regard
ami without appetite. ton seem un- | _ . ./„vidence.
well/; said a sympathetic g«'tteman. : ^he paradox u not bard to explain. 
"Oh, answered the lady. Have you , b natur>,. Kven o( this
read the paper this morning ? Suesua wurld he kno„„ ao little that he
dreadful thing was never heard Last . belieTe if be wou|d live, lie must
night a policeman out beyond Bernal . „ hia butcher hia bakBr, bis cook,
Heights saw a bright glare. and[ going whom he doe, business and
towards it found in a lonely field two men 
standing beside a pond which was blazing j 
merrilv. He rushed upon them, arrested :

BY I
William J. Fischer

(Author of "Songs by the Wayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

$1.00 Per Copy
POSTPAID)

lie Ledger, ' is plain, aud his object, 
clear. This is a distinct advantage, in 
view of the shullling and evasion of 
other exponents of the New Anarchy :

1 predict that in the final summing 
up it will be a fight between the red 
International and the black Inter
national, the Roman Catholic Church. 
In Milwaukee the German Protestant 
churches are neutral. Some of the 
English Protestant churches are actu
ally friendly. But the Catholics fought 
us bitterly.

The Roman Catholic Church is organ
ized as we are, internationally, 
long run it will come down to that—a 
fight between the forces of darkuess and 
the forces of light, between the forces of 
reaction and the forces of progress. 
The Roman Catholic Church, you know 
has stood for everything that went back
ward. Do you remember how it opposed 
the introduction of windowglass ? But 
there is no use piling up instances.

The interviewer may not have 44 re
membered." It is somewhat difficult for 
the keenest of interviewers to remember 
what he never heard of and never hap
pened. But anything will answer the 
purpose of the New Anarchy, whether 
it be of fact or onlv of fable, like the ex
communication of the comet or the tale 
of *’ Pope Joan." The Catholic Church 
at all events, has ever set her face 
against Anarchy and Anarchists, aud 
that face will be as the visage of Medu 
to the Anarchists in the long run : it 
will wither Anarchy and turn it into 
stone, as the Gorgon was said to have

The Mail paints a ! 
blood-thirsty peasants.
faces, surrounding this d
house at midnight, and 
to all sorts of insult am 
noted in passing that 
man is guarded by 60 p 
do not deny that some! 
there have been regret! 
connection with this Ian 
does the Mail want to [ 
the fault was all on tt 
History gives the lie U 
brave people. Aud th 
ning to realize that 
sheets as the Mail. . T! 
mention that in this | 
there are hundreds of <: 
levelled to the ground 

where no voice i

We see with compassion the vast mul
titude of our fellow countrymen who 
still grope in the darkness, and 
der how it is possible that they can not 
see the light which to us is like the sun 
in the heavens. How is it, then, that 
conversions are comparatively so few ? 
Is it, perhaps, because we do not love 
enough, or hope enough ?

we wou-
“One of the most promising of the younger Canadian 

poets is Dr. William J Fischer, whose second volume 
of poems, under the above title, is just of! the press. 
Critics admit freely that he has grown in literary 
staturesmee the publication of his first volume several 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to be a poet of mould
ing formative influence, has bowed his knee before 
his native gods in the temple of his own vast heritage. 
He has placed the hall-mark of his nativity upon his 
work. In'The Toiler and Other Poems.'Dr. Fischer 
sings as naturally as a bird of the glad things of life- 
daybreaks, sunrises, white dews, the call of the bro- ks 
and the songs of happy-hearted little children We 
look through his lines and see him standing ever in 
joy amid his maples and meadow fields Without 
untruth he might be called the p<jet of the morning— 
a young man. alwavs glad, always reverent, ap
parently feeling that fiewill always dwell in the land 
of youth. He sings he prays, but there are no tears. 
If he walk forth at noon, daisies are forever about h:s 
feet, and he thanks God for the sunshine ; if he fare 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful He is 
an optimist ; he cannot feel 
rent by cries coming off gray wastes wher 
souls are perishing." - Charles J. O’Malley.

' SCIENCE AND MIRACLES.
astound us were 
most assiduous clients. A large Bank 
and Trust Company failed not long ago 
in a western city. In the investigation 
which followed it came out that its 

was in the habit of taking a

Eusapia Palladino, a clever Italian 
peasant woman, has for nearly twenty 
years been duping the public and be
fuddling the most noted scientists of 
Europe.

It is a fashion among sceptics when 
discussing the mysteries and miracles 
of religion to remind Christian believers 
that their witnesses are common, ignor
ant and superstitious people, not com
petent to distinguish a natural from a 
supernatural event. They say, “ We 
will believe the existence ot miracles 
when the scientists testify to their 
genuineness."

The performances of Eusapia Palla
dino, and the failure of noted scientists 
to detect fraud prove that they are no 
more competent to distinguish the 
natural from the supernatural than is 
the average man of common sense.

The fact is, the professional scientist 
by reason of his profession cannot be a 
trustworthy judge of a miracle. The I 
domain of his science is physical nature 1 

: while the agent back ol the miracle is I 
I of the supernatural, superphysical do- | 
I main. As the scientist is limited to the j 

... i natural order he, as a scientist, cannot i 
President Taft gave out an emphatic determine anything beyond the natural, 

warning a few days ago on the danger of jjut a rniracie is in its cause super- 
Socialism. We believe he was led into 
an error. It is not the great things that 

like Berger would have the people
of the United States to believe. ®ufc^ ~
is dangerous enough when preached in |y||ErCCC’w I I (| I ft | | '| 
a great country where there is an army j V IXlelel I* W LIUUli/ 
of ill-paid laborers on one side and a P VTH A OT AF 
corporal's guard of bloated millionaires r I I Kill. I Mr 
on the other, facing each other iu grim :
antagonism. The fatal policy which1 klfl A I T IA||T|4 IRON 
made possible the multi-millionaire and |w1Ml*l WW I I li IllUlaj 
the growth of imperialism made inevit
able the rise of Socialism. It is well 
that Mr. Taft and the men who stand j 
for such policies take time to reflect and I 
consider their position. They ought at j 
last be thankful that there is a rampart ! 
like the Catholic Church between them ; 
and the Anarchists, and bless the mis- j 
government of the Old World that drove j 

stout defenders of altars aud

before.

ADVERTISING IN RELIGION
Christian

' .! Catholic World
In our superficial hurrying age, 

nearly all of us read as we run. 
Whether we like it or not, we must 
acknowledge the day of literary brows
ing is over. For ten who have the zeal, 
the time, or the inclination to acquire 
that wisdom which is “shining and never 
fadeth," hundreds are content with the 
glittering veneer of knowallness, spread 
by the news-stand, the clearing house 
of the latest idea.

Next to the newspaper, the secular 
magazine has recognized this fact and has 
contrived, not only to display its 
in startling or persuasive form, but has 
made them so insistent, and so perva
sive, that purchase is inevitable. All 
the large trades and certain corpora
tions own journals or magazines to 
exploit their interests. The devotee of 
every occupation and sport, the reader 
of every taste is consulted; and the 
success of these periodicals is proven 
by the increase of the many, the failure 
of the few.

For its progress aud development the 
magazine depends neither upon airy 
flight of fancy nor solid literary merit, 
but upon the tremendous force of its 
advertising pages much as the luxur
ious limited train is made practicable 
by the substantial returns of the long 
haul freight. Not upon its subscription 
list, but upon its advertising column 
does the magazine rely for the where
withal to tempt great literary and 
artistic names to lend kudos to its

|p
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Author "The Toiler and other Poems"

He must believe 
of science in their particular

, - .. - _______ , sciences,a Catholic would be the last to
one, but the other escaped. It appeera T| b, muat believe even
thzt the two possess the «‘Ciret ot making , tbeynew„lap(.rl But his belief must 
water burn uuextmgu^h.bly » .. the , ,)e ruti(>Iiall alld dl„oreet. Each must 
authorities first idea was to kill their ^ credence tbat is bi, du0]
prisoner and hunt down his companion, ,ther more „„r less. Kach must be 
thus to nd the world of suoh dangerous , ^ ^ ln hia owt, „rder. And so a
knowledge. They changed their mmd aQ[, diacreet belief of our fel
on receiving a letter from the one still , lmpliee „ supreme belief in Clod
at large, in which he declares that unless Creator and ours. When He is
his partner be set freebjra certain hour tbe faitb wbicb is His due goes
he w,l! fire the hay and thus inflame the J ha,ting wav ,,, creatures,
Bacille Ocean, and so destroy the whole th/whoU, 0^er of belief is con-
world in a tremendous conflagration. fu beo<)ml| a Bort o( in8anlty.
Caxton was at work again; and a young 0at#ide tbia viaible „orl,l there la 

who did not believe the B^b o „(irld iuvUible, nf which man per- 
and scoffed at the day of judgment, was | ce[ves him„.|( t„ be a part aud to which 
so terrified that she could not take her , he mugt absolutely when his brief 
breakfast. stay among visible things shall end.She was one of many. Those today- „ • )tfB,„ire lt. He cannot stand 
I write on Monday, May b -are greatly , d contemplate it as something
troubled over what the comet will do , „ )ecalatiTOl interesting, but not touch- 
next W ednesday night , and are inrjuir- y practically. He feels that it
mg diligently of men of science and | dogmlnate,* th(,ugb he reckons
newspapers to llnd out. M hen the . . h Tisiblo agent, there are in-
answers are reassuring they take cour- wb| • that can and do bring his 
ago until less hopeful suggestions revive ; dM, ^ n„ught, meets the inex- 
their alarm. Were they believers they . pljcabi„ aml the preternatural at every 
would trust hi God, who alone knows P aud the more he looks into it, as 
whether the earth will pass through the ‘ engaged in what they call psychical 
comet's tail and what would be the tbe moredumb-
elfect of such a passage. Christians b(, ia at thl. tremendous part
know that sooner or later the world is n the dr„ma o( tbe
to be consumed by Are, and that God, If is forced to recognize
He so willed, could use a comet s tail to « ; belonging to the world In
tern the conflagration. N en ofsmence y much more than to the fleeting 
know so little about comets that their ( ,d Only one sane course is
discordant opinions are only more or ^ h- h, a00; t tbe viaible God,
leas probable. Nevertheless, men hang ? Creat„r a„d his last end, Who re- 
upon these between hope and fear, be- |( d H1, pmvideDce,
cause they wi" not have the faith which * „ in His creation, supernatur-
would fill them with oonfldeuoe, even 3 Chri,tian reVel,tion.
Sough the worst were about to befall. ‘wiU not have kn0„ledge of things

invisible from God, instinct drives him 
to seek it elsewhere. How strong this 
instinct is none knows better than they 
who are compelled to a continual effort 
of an obstinate will in order to crush it 
so that they may proclaim themselves 
pure Materialists aud become the slaves 
of doctrinaires. 44 All men are vain in 
whom there is not the knowledge of 
God."- llenr.v Woods, S. J„ in America
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“A clean-cut, sane and healthy pitre of fiction 

Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he - a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story w riter, and an 
excellent biographer — seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him n assured 
standing among the rapidly increasing litetary 
coterie of the land of the maple leaf."
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building up the
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Is our Catholic press, with its august 
message to all mankind, advantaging it
self of this energy? If we are to cope 
successfully with the indifference and 
materialism which is sweeping into all 
other religious bodies: if we are to give 
honest answer to that inquiring, restless, 
surging mass of readers, churchlesa and 
rudderless, we must discover to them 
this message.

It may be urged that if we do not 
appear in many public places, laden with 
advertisements, neither do the non- 
Catholic religious weekly and monthly. 
But their mission is too circumscribed to 
appeal to any 
readers, while tbe Catholic press, as 
the exponent of the Church of Christ, 
has for its great business the spread of 
Truth to all. To achieve this destiny it 
must not be supported solely by the 
faithful, but by those who, in their aim
less Hight through life, have paused to 
buy because it is unavoidable, and he- 

they have been met more than

The Catholic RecordBLOOD and BODY
It ia more readily assimilated, 
aud absorbed into tbe circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-

LONDON. CANADA
earns, so

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

H so many
homes and wives and children, as the 
Catholics of Ireland, Germany, Poland 
and Italy to this country.

The New Anarchy threatens with the 
spectre of tin- French Revolution, and 
claims that in France it has destroyed 
God and the Church. Not yet. The 
Revolution did its best, and now, after 
a hundred and twenty years, it is beaten 
to its knees bv the power it thought it 
had destroyed. The power of unresist-
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half way.
If the sagacity 

friends finds in religion a pragmatic value 
for their business enterprises.it is surely 
permissible for us to turn the tables, 
and utilize these enterprises as a means 
to spread the Faith.

Do not Catholic» want soap and 
automobiles and
well
Saints, and 
Is there anything derogatory to 
the dignity of a religious publica-

: 76 Yonge Street. Toronto, CmimtH.
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Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the liquor 
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home treatments. No hypodermic injections; no pub 
licity ; no loss of time from business, and a certain 
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I Who does not l«>vo a tranquil heart,a 
sweet-tempered, balanced life? It does 
not matter whether it rains or shines, or 
what misfortunes come to those possess
ing these blessings; they art- always 
sweet and calm.

Bishop of Toro nRi Samples on application
kh infants' foods, as 
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In Business

The greatest economy, a wise 
selection of business and the great
est care in the investment of funds 

VITAL FACTORS IN EVERY 
BUSINESS. They have placed the

Mutual Life
of Canada

in the front rank. IT’S ACTUAL 
RESULTS to policyholders have 

been excelled and RESULTS
COUNT in life insurance just as 
they do in any other business.

Waterloo, Ont.Head Office

Certainty vemus Uncertainty
The uncertainty of exis

tence is matched only by the 
certainty of life insurance. 
The one suggests the other as 
the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 
a guaranteed provision for the 
necessities of life.

THE UNEXCELLED FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE

North American Life
SUGGESTS WHERE THE INSURANCE 

SHOULD BE PLACED

TORONTOHOME OFFICE

The Northern Life
The business for the year 1909, just closed, show» the following results—

26%
<6%

Increase in Premium Receipts 
Increase in Interest Earnings 
Increase in Payments to Policyholders 
Increase in Assets • • .
Increase in Reserve for Security of Policyholders 
Decrease in Total Management Expenses 
Decrease in Cost of New Business

Sound Conservative Management should appeal to you
AGENTS WANTED

26
167

6
16%

John MilneW. M. Govenlock
Managing DirectorSecretary

Opening Notice
••We beg to announce to the wholesale trade the opening of 
BRANCH WAREHOUSE in London, Ontario, No. 155 

Carling Street, in a few days, under the management of Mr. Donald 
McLean, who has for many years acted as agent for us in this 
territory, where a complete stock of all wares will be kept and all 
orders will receive careful and prompt attention.

our

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
■
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- Ghorgh-
Allitrs. pill lilts. Touts,etc.

Saut for Catalog nf 
Tr-Zzv.s (i "Brass Qnuds 
TheblnmULumberi Hfy.Co:Limited.
— Chatham. — Ont.—
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y vol'ceotottctlJULY 2. 1010
we will send you with a safe esooit 
under a flag of truoe back to your com
mand, and set you free." Looking at 
the officer with an expression of sur
prise, he replied ; “ Do you suppose I 
would betray a friend ?" The officer 
bade him good-by, descended the steps, 
mounted his horse and rode rapidly

and Sutgeoo 
uts II to 12 a. m.DOES A WASHING 

JUST LIKE PLAY!
to H p m. Phone 1058.THE READER'S CORKER

Telephone 907.

©CONDUCTED BY “ COLUMBA’’
.. Anti-Humbug ” Is being severely 

criticized, judging from the number of 
unfavorable comments on her letter 1 
ïïve received. Many of them are not 
of sufficient Interest to merit a place in 
the Corner, but to one and all of the 
writers Columba returns sincere thanks. 
An exception must be made in favor of 
“ Erin,” who writes :

Aa
SU Minute» to Wash a Tubful!

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

L*dkel Juat eee hew easy I 4e a bl* waahtng 
with my 1*00 Gravity Washer I tUri the tub 
a-whlrtlag. Then the «rarity device under the 
tub begiaa to kelp and the rest is tuai Uke Play 
Washes a tubful ia m mtnutei! How e that for

aak for notes or cash ia advance. And they let 
me puy for it a little each week cut cj the ms 
H tmved mat They treat everybody the same a

ya
ya —And The Feature That Made Them Famous J

discovery of FUSED JOINTS made possible the perfect system of |

THE ACTIVE MIND 
The active mind is never lonely ; it is 

self-sufficient. The student slid the 
msntv thinker revel in solitude. However, 

w‘r very few of us want solitude all the 
time. We all need goud friends, the 
ties of family life, and give and catch 
conversations of the neighbor. Hut it 
is when we are quite alone that we turn 
matters over in our own minds, when we 
get a big broad view of life, when we 
lay plans, direct our work, dwell upon 
the tenderness of those we love .*nd 
those who love us. A few moments of 
profitable, restful solitude, fifteen min
utes with a good book, fifteen min
utes with good music-these 
moments spent in self-culture and edu
cation. When you grow so interesting 
that you like to be by yourself you will 

interesting that everybody will 
want you to be with them.

REMEMBER THIS 
Sufficient unto most people is their 

own burden. Do not pile your lo**d upon 
others. Do not distress them with 
your aches and pains, your doubts and 

•»** fears and forebodings. Do not tell 
them of your mental and moral infirm
ities. They will find them out soon 
enough without your help, and pos- 

clearly than

Tha Leading Undertakers and Embalmere-
Op*n Night aad Day.

Telephone -Houte. 373-
£ F -v u»ry $*3
%

The
^"xVhen wÎfirït began to build furnaces, some thirty years ago the various 

parts of the radiators were bolted and cemented together. No matter how tight > 
P the iron and steel were fastened, the difference

in the expansion and contraction of the two 
metals eventually pulled the bolts loose, 
ground out the cement and left openings 
through which gas, dust and smoke escaped 

into the house.

w. J. SMITH A son 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundaa Street
Opin Day end Night

June 10,1910,%
?0,KÏ flit'!& g*“ whulJdS'lh^de-^limi.^moO 
nS'"1“"S,'mX,"«îè foiummg .uimumII on.

While gladly admitting that eoine ju»t.fy that ab- 
M,Ü e by health or M.ess.,1 occpat.on, .bare must be

SiCjFSiïîB w-

You can have 
•hipped 

FREE

% ione Phone iW
%

imported artistic
OLEOGRAPHS

cm thirty days’ 
trial, the — 
as 1 got mine. 
The compeer
will let you pay 
for it an the
same easy
terms they 
offered me. The 
Washer will 
actually Pay for 
tUetf in a very 
chert time. 
Mine dtd I I 
wouldn’t take 
>100 cash for 

mj 1900 Gravity W—if » couldn’t yet another 
lust like it It does beautiful work handles any
thing from heavy blankets to daintiest laces. 
Every housewife who is tired of being a drudge 
and a slave to the washtub should writs to

Aliior

discovered andAbout 20 years ago, we 
patented FUSFD JOIN 1 S.

Instead of bolting and cementing steed 
fused the materials

y X

for w 
fully, and iron together, we 

at a white beat.
The joints thus formed arc permanent

and indestructible.

101C. R. E. BACH, Manager
The 1900 W..her Co., 357 Yonge Street 

TORONTO, ONTARIO

is- u M." writes from Bowmanvlllo : “ To 
Anti-Humbug's ' letter seema to be 

au excellent sarcasm In reply to your 
remarks on the piety of men versus
women." . „ .

Perhaps “ N.” is right, and Anti- 
Humbug" is a much and unjustly abused

M.he

AÏ-V..I/Tn|

4.

ook and generousfor their beautiful Washer B
• w“b" Xrs.'^ h. freiiericx.:c. 'has proved the valueTwenty years 

of Fused Joints. They will not leak—they 
absolutely gas, smoke and dust tiglit—

useas sibly will see them more 
you do yourself. If there is a cloud in 
your heart, do not let it appear in your 
face. Bear your own burden bravely. 
You can lighten it by giving others a 
lift.—Great Thoughts.

to
old folks don't really need so much in
solence. Ingratitude on your part is 
very contemptible. Bring home a little 
present now and then. Insure your life

EcFSESBSS OUR BOYSm GIRLS .

.uMStisBî-iirS eyMurST-vas ;s —• rf-.":'s.r.rs I mTin ,o J„cl,to„.crv„„„wlK,« s„illg»,.«.»«»*«...I «g-sz/s™
Clarke, to the skies, Iiecause he had the haa bought so many for you in times j liberty. That John or Mary has grad- 1 mCnt and give estimate of the COSt OI lUStd. . ^ 1 _0ur |,!ldy of Good Counsel
cnursge to withstand the terrorism ol t th;lt he cannot afford tu get one unted from the grammar school, nr is » H „ - /> < 1 2I >2-St. Ruse of Lima
the United Irish Leagne. A quiet, | nnw (or hiraself Honestly, you don t j high school atudent, is not aMiepted as H V» « f s\ 1 5»»lS6<rvl flfSi 1 2221-Sacred Heart uf .lean»
eiisy-gning, soft-hearted Irishman, SO like to see your "dad" look so shabby a reason why parental authority ahould g I («PO (Y 1,0. Llvt vtrvU R I wWIHj Ville F 5[h sacred Heart of Mary
the Mail doscribos Mr. Clarke. Now M.l8s on Sunday. His relax when it comes to a question ol g Xj .5L"î. VtJe Y A. 'AF* h .ÿ 7 Ï, •i>2o_Ecce Homo
with Mr. Clarke's personality we have ^ „f gratitude and apprécia ; profltable or unprofltahle employment B R SSU.Mate, Dolorosa
noduarrel. But let ua aee if two cannot ... <j0 vou a lot of good. Treat j of vacation days. ... , . B . na .)ooo__Unlv Familyplay at the game of boycotting. Sup- will lie deserves it. He will The young people who are oblige o L .. w— -■ .. ’ Joseph
pose, for instance, George V.44 a quiet, “J^with Ybu many years. Perhaps go to work during the holidays are I?... .... ....... IBM I I nTW"l ......... .................................... ._ I ^ILcrutSon

'« «•- — ^ whom he hives, don't - U. Wnke up. j record, bid reward,^ not gjve nÏTta^k o'fTJir" own fistei nnd i. a mark ,e"‘^ v«y S H* Family

^r'i^tr,,: rpHde and lii,;»,m- under the influence of corner — ing^anddur,,,^ the com ng ^ ^ b„ . pause in the pro- ^.J^^'^rtiÿ S^BtXtZy
ÏÏ? SJd« cge0.UuM ïï^rWaT 2 aTnparatory school for gir,s remaining where they belong gram c„mplulil„,9 h„8 » great word : " You're the tat .................ho 3102-,..^, Y irgln and Infant
U ^e-emLent in your attitude toward the prison. The boy-laborer m pro- in the realm of <*lldhood with «J upoll „„r happiness, both tern- ever left me nn,thing yet. 1077-1 .u»X
vonrpa™.üls not merely from human tec ted by the law. but the boy-loafer dutta and pieMur». ^ nd ^te„,al. The old proverb is
‘.m.tivL Tht*re is a higher and grander apparently has no one to look a ter his \\ hen the xacati n 1 . J , . t too true : “ Tell me w ith whom
reason than even that. If you will review interests. He comes frequently. from return to schmi wi soi you associate, and 1 will tell you what
vour Schism once in a while, you will j the well-to-do class: he is well dressed, sound bodies, and with sweet ^ „ we frequently go with the
see that the (*od of Infinite Wisdom and has a comfortable home, and is well fed. memories of le is re „ P ^ companh,n8, wo soon adopt their
Love commands you to “Honor your His advantage» cease with these wise parental ’"‘J*imnihlD-tho „aklit ways of thinking, and without knowing 
father and your mother." This is not a material comforts, for he haa not re- lovingparentalcop p Sacred it, we imitate their manner of speaking
request It is a most solemn and posi- sponsible parent». If they were imbued and best of all assoolat.ens. aa' well a, their general behaviour. If
tTve command, an obligation placed with a sense of their cluty the boy Heart K£,vie . ITKNESS our companions are good, gentle and

individually and personally would have some occupation other than Utl. t • hau polite, they will aid us to acquire good
,nd, shall be loafing through his day, or going on Without kindness of h^rt "c shall poi re, y^ ^ tice vlrtue. If

marauding expeditions with the "gang. never acquire politeness >“ “nr manner rna^ ^ ^ m, k„ soo„ them,
in ”na at"re “redout" o’ rende,‘“aVice whenevef we L. 

cigarettes and reeking with profanity II■ afaoEer.a ;,sk4°k “”ya1I“ ;™the,n When walking In the street, do not

aDWhatfwonder that on the re-opening « r"  ̂ 2S1S--
Being practically his a street or a p ace they are imku g for Never stand and store at

master he chooses his own If you can not give them the desired y I private houses, and be
iemT’u^h asthJ ” am sôrr/tta c^eM n.Tw you,gate fixed upon

th ^°"UegtVOUlf reV see n°ptZZ o’n ihe

SSHiS t1’
help him out ofh„ difficulty, even at a dangerous „„„„
“stoulTyon have «cation to ask any on the street, or laugh at the manner of

Ktta frsrp's;
hr,n4r and hi ’most "Les safer,' to ask or give a blow or a kick to your neigh- A Sermon on Intemperance
such information either from a conductor bor ; this is the greatest insult that you when a madman-whose madness was 
on a car or from a fiolice officer ou the can inflict, and it generally ans. s from c>uwd by dri„k — murdered his wife in 
street rather than from any other person, unbridled auger, or from a low and lg 8t,pau|, recently,killing also1.» priest who 
Thus you will not run the risk of being noble revenge.—1 elite I upil. flad tried for years to redeem the man
misdirected by wicked persona who may —--------—--------- from his evil courses and cause himto
wish to lead you astray. lyirr ivli U|M(j|, live at peace with his family, there was

When you are walking along with an W 11 AM) a ■■ sensation ” attractive to «caudal-
older peraon, who may be carrying --------- mongers who knowing nothing ol the
parcels or packages, offer to carry at THE cHAMl'loN OPTIMIST real state of things, were willing to bo-
least some o! them. It Is both kind and wh„re Donee de lieve any suggest,on of dishonor made

d-ass-e-uAi; «fvr=“SS»
«Jdprlv or inliriu persons, or to render here is .. t k .lntai ions of were not lecl iistnix. And VN ilimm .r- “vr;sr “ «. . .  - sert» v-stMs“‘ïciVe childreu will always respect “tv,"^Uh"LC I'd' be sunlight breaking through and lUspeU-
th - rights and comforts of others. 11 l, 7* “f, ' lug the mountainous black clouds of the
Thus they will not crowd on car plat- as,,,““^ " t'”rlL,n his answer as to his threatened ?t»™ th,‘ 'I’retest®

teTss-esasTs: -LfcssrMs.'isu.'. ss’*»5,!SS5
It is proper to move down from the end ! N l,"f' r “ h de0iareH with great dig- de:nl wife. Not a man, woman, or child
to make room for others, even though At nlght ,«mid be found in the entire community
you do not intend to ride for any great "‘jl ™ 1 Llg that in n,v next drink to breathe a word aKanmt lie spotles»
dir,r very rude and selfish to . sh U^.h'thcgerm that wi.......... my î^k. ’-lÆ »

,«Ih for a «eat in a car (or at j condition permanent, ssh. Mr. Markim, after giving the facts, s„U-
a public entertainment), disregarding k(,d hard- stantially a» wo atai- them, i.dda : A

“cubby, .. .........Id more powerful .................... the frightful

Size 12 x lb inchesarcICS 4. Y. J. M.” is a convert to the faith 
and would feel very hurt if people would 
consider her a hypocrite because she 
does not see eye to eye with Auti- 
Humbug." “Y. J. M." need have no 
fear. The Dope, not “ Anti-llumbug, 
is the interpreter ol the mind of Christ.

and will always remain so as long as the furnace is in use.
Fused Joints insure “Hecla” heated homes being always supplied with

tainted by gas or dust.

Each 15c. Post-Paidhe
2000 -Sacred Heart of Jesus 
2001—Sacred Heart of Mary

an

un
Size, VI x 20 inches

Each 25c. Post-Paid
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The Mail paints a lurid picture of 
blood-thirsty j>easants. with blackened 
I aces, surrounding this defenceless man s 
house at midnight, and subjecting him 
to all sorts of iusult and injury. Be it 
noted in passing that this defenceless 
man is guarded by 00 police I^oW 
do not deny that sometimes in the past 
there have been regrettable incidents in 
coniuMîtioii with this land war. But why 
does the Mail want to persuade us that 
the fault was all on the people s side .
History gives the lie to this libeller of a 
11 rave neon le. And the world is begin- upon you
n\nl realize that in spite of such by God Who demands that you 
Sheets as the Mail. The Mail forgot to faithful to it in the utmost degree, 
mention that in this part of Ilolycross Put aside all conceit, pride and non- 
* here are hundreds of once happy homes sense. Your first affection, y°ur 
levelled to the ground ; there are broad <)9ity, your courtesy, your money be» 
acres where no voice is heard save the long in your own home. No friend, ^ 
l .ojincr of the cattle or the call of the woman, no pleasure, licit or lllic t,
“L oftLUfalr ÏÏfboÏÏÏ.: DL'fpo^aa

O',.ithe pm,pie are coming into their ^ ««r  ̂aw„ Dim, hom^»8

own' you are asked or expected to do your
part to make life a little more comfort
able tor those who have lived a slaves 

Think it over, boys.—13os-

y
r Canadian 
and volume 
J the press, 
in literary 

time several 
it of mould- 
knee before

ty upon his 
’Dr. Fischer 
ngs of life— 
f the brooks 
ildten. We 
ing ever in 
» Without 
• morning— 
■verent. âp

re no tears, 
er about his

rolden stars 
ful. He i« 
heart is not 

ere tortuied

Size 111x20 biche»WHY 1IE COVI 11 WIN 
Alexander Ure, the Lord Advocate of 

Scotland, is a keen golfer, and he has a 
good store of golfing ♦ ale». These lie is 
always ready to relate even if they tell 
against himself.

Playing on a certain course m Scot- 
remarked incideutly to his

Each 50c. Post-Paid
4000—Sacred Heart of -lesus 
4001 Sacred Heart of Mary

Size 22 x 28 inches
Each $1.25 Post-Paidland, he

caddie : , . ...
“ By the way, I played a round with 

Todd McGregor the last time I xxas 
here. Grand player, McGregor !”

- Ay," said the caddie. " but ye could 
bate McGregor the noo."

“ Do you think so ?" exclaimed the 
gratified lord advocate, being well aware 
of McGregor’s prowess.

•• Ay," drawled the caddie, McUre- 
gor’s deid."—Golfing.

10211 Sacred Heart of .leans 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick

Size 27 x 36 inches
Each $1.60 Post-Paid
Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Oburehea, Chapels and School-classroom ?riNY path—back to the gang, 
little he makes history with them, ap
palling records of juvenile crime, and 
finally he graduates, a full-fledged 
criminal. „ . .

lu th« nieture over drawn ( Ask
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN TRUE TO HIS FRIEND anyom, who works among the wayward

Yes, boys ought to have a good time. The 8tor, „f gam Davis, a confeder- ptli of our great cities, seeking to re- 
The poor chaps have been terribly gco„t hung at Pulaski, Tenn., Nov. ciaim them.
maltreated during all these years when 2? when. by betraying a friend, Fathers who insist upon obedience,

parents condemned them to hard ^ could have lived and been free, re- a(1(j boy» with home duties to perform, 
labor atlschool, just for the sake of being veela the truth that heroes truly suh- are becomiug less numerous. There 
disagreeable. But now the boys are Ume did n()t ftll Uve and die in olden wa9 a time when boys had cellars and 
free from that, and are going to take time8 General Dodge, then command- yar(l8 to keep in order, kindling to make 
this old world and all the old fossils in Fédérais at Pulaski, frequently sent ready, errands to run and other homely
it by the nape of the neck and show young Davis, who was in prison OCCUpatious thah added much to the
the people that the long felt want has ^ sentence cf death, a promise of Qf the family circle. But now
arrived. Restraint is unnecessary don i{ hp wouid tell when, how and .Q many cases the janitor looks after
hardship. Laws were made to control from wbom be obtained certain import- thp yard and cellar, the wood comes 
the rest of mankind so that it may not ant per9 iu his possession when he rpady to burn, and the telephone re
interfere with the swing of youthful was captured in Confederate uniform duee8 the number of errands. With the 
caprice. . within the Federal lines ; but Davis re- reduction of domestic labor comes a

But no law should exist that the PlHed ^ purchase pardon, liberty and corresponding refinement m dress, 
young man is bound to know, observe ' Rt 8Uch a priCe. Young, handsome, The modern school-boy is too well 
or respect. Is not this the land m. and braVe, he loved liberty and dre8sed to do menial chores. Rather 
of liberty ? Therefore, why should but not well enough to pav such a tjian baVe him soi' his hands or roughen
any one forbid him to ruin his health by i<^__to pay for them a sacred trust of them< hi8 mother engages a man to take 
the use of tobacco, liquor, late hours, a {|lend. When the heroic youth was oufc the ashes, or gets his father to do 
and all that goes with these. Qn the 8CatToid, about to be hanged, an that and the rugs. No “dirty work 
Theatres, dances, low company, male or offloer of bigh rank, with imposing wav- f()r her boy. Later on he will enter on 
female, a quiet little game now and then plume, rode rapidly fro n headqiiar- a ..collar and cuffs job —that is, if he 
and manv other pleasures, licit or ^ fc() fcbe ,ace ot execution, climbed outwit8 his teachers who are either 
illicit, these take all the money he tbe 8teps to where young Davis stood, ..doWU on him" or “too easy, rarely 
earns, so that nothing is left for the old ftnd said to him : “ Tell us fche iatter the mother thinks,
folks at home. If the good old father wh<ire you g„t those papers— If the boy of to-day reports for meals, 
should dare gently to remonstrate with we>ll take your word for it—tell us, and and get9 jn for the night *-y half past 
his wise and dashing son. he is quickly ________ ____ | njne 0r ten he is regarded as entirely
and insolently reminded that the young ----------- satisfactory—in fact, a model.
man has his eye teeth all formed, and aiane ffJ CANADA i The lines are drawn a little more
that he knows hla way around without a “AUE, IN WIIM/_____ strictly for his sister, but she too enjoys
e„ide No mention must be made of Vtaflk Tto* » degree of freedom never dreamed of
the long years through which the ■ by the girls of a generation ago. One
parent toiled, struggled or suffered, and Bf IBB IJB ll mother secures willing assistance in the
denied himself enjoyment and pleasure JLXWM household tasks by promising her young
in order to provide his children with a _ daughter an afternoon at the moving
home, with food, clothing and educa- % OL picture show-she does not trouble
tion The young man must not be in- I about the class of pictures shown, and
suited by the recital of these trilles. g| BBflnaV ■ another mother considers the danec-s at
In fact thev feel keenly the inferiority the beach pavilion an introduction of
of their position, due to the nationality Jà her girls to a desirable social life. She
of “pa” and “ma," whereby they are ^ JA BA g" is not present herself to guage the
barred from associating with Miss 1 ly- character of the patrons of the pavilion,
wi.mth Unok. Outside of the paternal and is quite content to think of her

<r- :a Best Yeast -“afïSÏWS 
S~Sf!L"ararïBrS BMB in the World =tsS“tS
still regarded as babies, to be sustained I |1«I«H _____ drudge, that Katherine or Khzalieth
and maintained indefinitely, by the gSSH , . may not fall in the esteem ol their
same poor slave who has always done It. [VI PiSnl Sfilfl 3DQ chance acoquaintances by taking a part
III fact, tills is true of some who are [. , \J LLAIf|U in the work of the kitchen. In matters
old enough to have homes and families it J „( dress she is equally self-sacrificing,
of their own. But " everybody works 11 >C" and as a result, remains in so
latium " and, to many children, he has ■toy is l-Arn elusion, wliile her daughters mince
always been a slave, subjected to all tVerYWllfiri along in the dress parade of the sutn-
the shameful treatment nf servitude, |lwG|lStCuU1 -- ------ mer resort. It may be said that tins is
and with no thought in their minds that t w Glllcit Co., Lid not applicable toi children, but, as
the timn of his emancipation is about jgjjjjggjgjgjjgggP Tironlo,0nV matter of fact, school children are 
due. Now, boys, open your eyes 1 The

Widow (tearfully).—John "aa such a 
hand to worry when things didn’t go 
right, lie simplv wore himself out 
doing it. Why, the very last day lie 
lived he was fretting because the price 
of coal had gone up a dollar a ton.

Friend (trying to say something con
soling).—It is too bad—too bad, madam 1 
But your husband is overall his troubles 
at last, lie won't have to worry over 
the price of coal where lie is now 1

257 -Guardian Angel 
895—81, Francis 
898—Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

Little by

CHATS WITH YOUNG MENER life for you. 
ton Pilot.

Postpaid

Size 291 x 80S inches
Each $2.50 Post-Paid

1030—Snored Heart of Jean»

duplex colored
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 111 X 20 Inches
Each 16c. Post-Paid

1601 Sacred Heart of Jeans 
1002- Sacred Heart of Mary 
1003 -Last Supper 
1604—Mater Dolorosa
1006— Holy Family
1007— St. Anthony

ded—hr 1» a

fiction, 
m an assured 
img liteiary

tcort)

8. T. L.
J Catholic RecordCopies

London, CanadaRichmond St.

has sel-consenneii. es nf intemperance 
dnin, if ever, been preached m Minne
sota."—Sacred Heart Review.
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ten’s HOMESEÊRERS’
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA
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be without VU

women
are older and less active than you
Never occupy more space in a car or tfffffrir//Sr* 
omnibus than you require.

Do not enter a crowded car. unless V 
you cau not help it. It often happens y 
that the next car nmy afford plenty of A

One who enters a crowded car A
intruder, and *J.

rights that any one is y

tpaid

2tecorh 2
7. low WOUND TBIW util
7IA o 2may be considered 

as such has no 
bound to respect.

If a lady, carrying a child or a bundle 
or parcels, or an elderly or in
form person, enter a crowded car. 
a polite boy will rise and offer 
his seat, at the same time raising his 
hat as a mark of respect. It shows a 
complete want of manners when girls, 
who may be obliged to stand in a car, 

• remarks intended to offend 
who fail to offer them a seat.
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make any
ge'uo nut" liustle into a hall of public 
entertainment after the performance has

Try to arrive early, and be

ui roi lewmiM.-K." m
London, OntRerorh /VM. FULTON, Agent
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«Ban!harder still, we suspect, to do bo in 

spfto of dazzling aucotwe and general 
applause. And this is Mr. Daly's prin
cipal title to the respect and admira
tion of all who consider the faith, a 
Catholic's moat precious inheritance, 
and active attachment to it the sign of 
high ideal, of a strong iniud and a pure 
heart.

Mr. Daly helps to carry on the tradi
tion of Catholic literary excellence re- 
presented by the work of such laymen 
us John Boyle O'Reilly and James Jef
frey Roche. His ability aa a poet and 
humorist has received the acknowledg
ment, which in the long run merit never 
lacks, from readers and critics of every 
class and belief. His humor is genial, 
refined, and, with all its wide popular 
appeal, disciplined. It never vulgarizes 
itself by buffoonery or by a forgetful- 

of the sanctities of life. Mr. Daly

Seldom Seemuch better wish for his Alma Mater, 
than that next year, and every succeed
ing year, she may have, in proportion to 
her accommodation, as many, and as 
well-conducted students as she has had

COMMENCEMENTS
The Enamel that 
Stays White

» big knee Ilk* this, bu» yonr W o 
niuy have e bun- li or brul-u on bie 
Au!:le, Hock, titille, Kuo» or Throe».CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY
nthis year.

Graduates, you whose work here is 
done, you who are to-day bidding your 

hope that the
ISuch a large assembly took place at 

St. Patrick's hall on the occasion of 
the sixty-second annual commencement 
exercise* of the University of Ottawa, 
that very soon after the appointed time 
for starting only standing room was 
available. A pleasing feature was the 
large attendance of ladies in their sum
mer attire.

Rev. Father William Murphy, O. M. I., 
took charge of the proceedings and with 
him on the platform was Mr. Anthony 
McGill, F. R. S. C„ upon whom, along 
witli Very Rev. Canon C. P. Choquette, 
of St. Hyacinthe, Que., the degree of 
LL. D. was conferred. Unfortunately 
Canon Choquette was unable to be pres
ent and wrote regretting his absence, 
pointing out that it was also commence
ment occasion at his university.

Others on the platform were Fathers 
Poll, McGowan, Periase, Fallon, Roy, 
Binet and Rheaume. Prior to the actual 
program an entertaining selection was 
contributed by an orchestra which was 
also heard at intervals later.

Prior to the «inferring of honorary 
degrees Rev. Father Murphy read the 

rector's address

The academic year which ie closing 
has not been a very eventful one, not at 
least in the sense in which that term is 
usually employed. It has brought no 
eurpriaee, and has been marked neither 
by the inception nor the completion of 
any great plan. Features of it, however, 
that deserve mention are, the largest 
attendance in the history of the institu
tion, the raising of the standard for 
matriculation, and the very welcome 
visit of the Most Rev. Superior General 
of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate.

To refer briefly to each of these feat
ures, The Calendar which will be out 
in a few days will show five hundred and 
ninety-one names in the registers, sixty- 
five more than last year when there was 
a larger registration than any up to that 
time.

In the matriculation examination can
didates are now required to obtain at 
least two-fifths of the marks obtainable 
in each subject, instead of one-third as 
formerly. This new regulation is In ac
cordance with the standard which all 
the universities in the province have 
decided to adopt. It is a step toward 
longer and more thorough collegiate and 
university courses, which, as time goes 
on, will rightly be deemed desirable and 
even necessary, as a preparation for the 
special study of the profession or calling 
of one's choice.

His Grace Archbishop Dun ten will, 
Superior General, made the university 
bis headquarters, and usual place of 
residence during the two mouths which 
he lately passed in Eastern Canada. He 
was thus able to study on the ground our 
prospects and wants, our hopes and diffi
culties, our work and results. From His 
Grace's visit, his alma mater may well 
expect benefits real and lasting.

The calendar will show the list of 
gifts received during this academic 
year. The benefactions of different in-

of Canada,will cleea them off witli<"it lavlnr the
lp,.we,.rrb5tieUdHW'd: 'Book H D free. 
A 10*011 MINK, JH., for meuk n i, II.

Removes Painful Swelling». Etilur.... 1 « »»»«.
Uoltre, Wen*, lirulvx. Varicose \ . » «ncoe»
nies, Old Sores. Allsys Hull! »<•<•!* ir«<*.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„ 299 Temiile 81.. Sorl.tfitUI. Wi«.
Canadian Agents: Lymans* Ltd., Montreal.

>Alma Mater farewell, 
future has in store for you as full a 
measure of success as lias been achieved 
by the best and most fortunato of those 
who have gone forth from the Univer
sity since its foundation sixty-two 
years ago. 1 shall not weary you with 
advice, for 1 know very well that advice 
will never be wanting to you, and that 
in much of your life's work, counsel will 
not avail much — that often during the 
years before you, to each man his own 
experience, and his own mistakes, will 
be the best, perhaps the only real in
struction. May your experience be as 
painless, and your mistakes as few as 
the conditions under which we all live 
and work, permit, and whatever you be
come, or wherever you go, I hope that 
you will keep a warm corner in your 
hearts for the iustituliuu iu which you 
received your early training.

The announcement of the degrees to 
be conferred was then read by the 
secretary. That of Mr. McGill was 
handed in, acknowledging the honor 
conferred upon him. Dr. McGill devoted 
his remarks mainly to the responsibil
ities incurred by teachers. **I have al
ways been Impressed with a sense of the 
dignity and tremendous importance of 
the teacher's vocation," he aaid, "and 
looking back upon my brief exploitation 
of it I am more than ever convinced 
that such a view has a basis iu fact." 
He urged that more attention be paid 
to the actual moment and the future 
than was at present the case, by careful 
choice of how time was spent.

Satinettei:
.

PUT your money m the Home 
* Bank and carry a cheque 
book in your pocket and you will 
be surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will 
then begin paying your accounts 
by cheque and what is left over 
in the Home Bank, at the end of 
the month, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally repre
sent the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.

Exterior White 
Enamel GlossTHIRD FORM B

Silver medal, presented by the Very Rev. Henry A. 
Coiistantineau, O.M.I., D.D-, Provincial. San An- 

, Texas. Awarded to Lionel Bonhomme, Pap-
MEAD OFFICEl 

• King Street Weet 
Toronto

meauville, Que. Outside work, exposed to varying 
temperature and the elements, demand 
an extremely elastic white enamel fin
ish. Satinette Exterior White Enamel 
is specially prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom — dries 
with a high clear lustre, and is

I SECOND FORM A
Silver Medal, presented by the Rev. John J. 

Guilty, Douglas, Ont. Awarded to Herman A. 
Loyseau, Cheboygan, Mich.

ness
belongs to that small class of Catholic 
writers who do not think that literary 
triumphs are too exquisite and rare t*> 
be wasted in Catholic causes. He does 
not write with one eye upon the tender 
susceptibilities of fastidious unbelievers.

A* # practical man of affairs. Mr. 
Daly has earned rewards not less strik
ing than those which have come to him 

poet. He has built up a great 
Catholic newspaper and achieved re
markable success in a field where many 
have failed. His experience would 
seem to disprove the contention which 
we so often hear that the Catholic press 
ie neglected, and to indicate that when 
a layman of the right sort of capacity 
and energy, and with high qualties of 
mind and character, undertakes the 
editorship of a Catholic periodical, he 
will not inevitably fail to meet with 
appreciation and encouragement. — 
America.

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond StreetSECOND FORM II

Iver medal, presented by Altrcrt Allard, Esq., M. 
Htawa, Out. Awaided to Rene de la Duran- 
, Ottawa. Ont.

ps:

FIRST FORM A 
er medal, presented 

Esq., B. A.. Hamster, Ottawa. Ont. 
William A. Hayden. Ottawa, Ont.

FIRST FORM II
Silver medal, presented by t 

Dub.tut, O.M.I., M A., Hull, Que. 
Joseph S. Marion, Ott

SPECIAL MEDALS

BRANCHES ALSO AT

St. Thomas 
Thorodale

Lawrence Station

Edward P. Gleeson, 
Awarded toawa Ilderton

MelbourneNoted for its 
durability

Augustin
Awarded

awa, Ont.

Satinette dries hard like porcelain, 
and is both sanitary and durable.

Silver medal, presented by the Most Rev. Augustin 
Dontenwill, O. M. 1, D. D„ Superior General, Rome, 
Italy, for highest standing in the examination for the 
degree of Licentiate of Philosophy. Awarded to 
Joseph T. Brennan, Ottawa, Ont.

Presentation or an Address TEACHERS WANTED
On Sunday afternoon, June 5th. the home of Sena

tor McHugh. Melbourne Street. Lindsay, Ont., was 
visited by the officers of the League of the Sacred 
Heart and the Ladies" Altar Society of St. Man' s 
church, together with a committee representing both 
societies, the object being to present to their retiring 
and worthy secretary, Miss McHugh on the eve of 
her marriage, an address setting forth her many 
sterling qualities and expressing in a slight degree 
their appreciation of her valuable and cheerful ser
vices as secretary of both societies, and also their re
gret at her departure from their midst, at the same 
time wishing her every happiness and blessing in her 
rtew home. After the reading of the address Miss 
McHugh thanked those present for then kind re
marks and expressed the pleasure it had always been 
to be present at the meetings and do all in her 
power to further the good work ef both societies. 
The kind feelings exist.ng between her co workers 
and herself had made her duties, not a task, but a 

stated that 
for the societies of 

and their members, and, though 
going to a city termed " the Canadian City of 
Churches," none would be as dear to her as St. 
Mary's Church, l^indsay.

TIT ANTED A MALE SCHOOL TK 
" Good permanent position. Trained ir.u:.*-r 
preferred Splendid location. Apply Qu'Appelle 
Indian Industrial school, Lebret, Sask. 1053-3

Silver medal, presented by the Most Rev Louis P. 
A. I-angevin, O. M. I., D D , St Boniface, Man., for 
highest standing in the examination for the degree 
ot Bachelor of Philososhy. Awarded to Osias Sauvé, 

Brook. Ont
All Packages are Full 

Imperial Measure rpWO TF.ACHF.RS WANTKI) FOR S! I 
at* schools, Fort William, Oat mi 

of first or second class professional cert 
ences required. Apply stating salary etc., 
K. O'Donnell, Sec.-Treas.. 1:5 South May 

William, Ont. y|654-J
ÜOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION No 1 

Colgan. a normal trained teacher. m.i> 
lale Duties to commence August 16th. Year 

contract. Apply, stating qualifications, expert . 
and salary expected to L A. O'Leary. Sec.-Tre...v, 
Colgan, Ont.

The iV be hoGold medals, presented by the Right Rev. Michael 
F. Fallon. O. M !.. D. D., London. Ont., and Daniel 
Phelan. Esq., M. D.. Kingston, Ont., to thechampi 
of the Canadian Inter University Debating League. 
Awarded to Messrs Martin O'Gara. Ottawa, Ont.. 
Alan C. Fleming, Neihart. Mon ; 1-eo H. Tracy, Salem, 
Mass . and Thomas L McEvoy, Ottawa, Ont.

Gold medal, presented by the Most Rev. Augustin 
DentenwUl, OMI, D D. Superior Oancrtl. Roma, 
Italy, for the best speech at the annual English prize 
debate. Awarded to Michael J. O'Gorman, Renfrew,

Gold medal, presented by the Most Rev. Augustin 
Dontenwill, O.M.L, D.D., Superior General. Rome, 
Italy, for the best speech at the annual French prize 
debate. Awarded to Osias Sauve, The Brook. Ont.

Silver medal, presented by Jas. F. White, Esq.. L. 
L.D., Ottawa, Ont., for excellence in Canadian his
tory (English course). Awarded to Peti 
Philadelphia, N. Y.

Silver medal, presented by the Rev.
Jodotn. O.M.L. Montreal Que., for 
Canadian history (French course).
Omer Brunet, Clarence Creek, Ont 
BUSINESS AND PREPARATORY COURSES

INF.SS CUSS
presented by A. McMillan, Esq., 
warded to John D. O'Neill, Pine-

InntmAL^raB
JESUIT EXPLAINS OATH OF 

ORDER WinnipegToronto enceValedictories were given by Messrs. 
Martin O'Gara and Louis Cote following 
which the awarding of medals and 
diplomas took place and with the usual 
enthusiasm for their alma mater the 
graduates and students dispersed for 
the vacation.

MEMBERS PROMISE SPECIAL 
MISSIONARY WORK. HAVE 
BEEN MISREPRESENTED

pleasure. In conclusion Mis- McHugh 
she would always cherish a love for the 
St. Mary's church and

rpEACHFR WANTED FOR UNION S
McKillop. A Roman Catholic holding a srmi.i 
professional in Ontario. Duties to begin afte 
1er holidays. Please state salary ex pec 

lcis Murphy, Sec.. Seaforth, Ont.

oeptiona of the aims of the order. He 
aaid the idea that the Jesuits main
tained that the end justified the means 
was absolutely false, as such a doctrine 
would wreck any body which held 
it. There was a belief abroad that 
Jesuits went round iu disguise in order 
to get converts, but this was one of 
the 44 dear old dreams of the separated 
bodies." Lord Macaulay had given 
currency to the ideas that Jesuits 
tried to win young people from 
other Christian bodies and stir
red up plots, treachery, assassins and 
tumults to accomplish their ends, but 
such statements were a tissue of lies. 
"We are not perfect and complete," 
said the speaker, "but we are not the 
monsters which people make us out to 
be. Wait til! yen have met a Jesuit in 
the flesh before you have passed judg
ment upon him."

to'8

cr F. Loftus,

Joseph M. 
excellence in 
Awarded to

Toronto Mail and Empire, June 27.
The aims and methods of the Jesuits 

were defended very exhaustively by 
Rev. (Vincent Naish last night in St. 
Veter’s Roman Catholic Church. 
He dealt at considerable length 
with the ranch discussed oath of 
the Society of Jesus and explained that 
the members of the order merely took a 
special vow, in which they promised 
obedience to the Pope in carrying out 
the missionary work of the Church, and 
that was all they added to the promise 
of poverty, obedience and chastity 
taken by other orders.

In commencing his sermon. Father 
Naish referred to the great religious un
rest of the day which resulted in taking 
up of old land-marks by the non-Catho- 
lic bodies. In these movements the 
laity often stood by the old forms of 
Christianity, while the clergy came 
out as champions of innovation. The 
Roman Catholic Church alone re
fused to change, and among the 
means always employed by them for 
the spread of faith was the ministry 
of the religious orders. The ministry 
of the Church was divided into the 
secular clergy and the religious orders. 
He described the secular clergy as 
the men, like the Cardinals, Bishops, 
and priests, who did the parochial 
work, and they were not burdened 
with more obligations than were ab
solutely necessary. Celibacy was the 
only vow forced upon them, as many of 
the promisee of the orders would handi- 

vaea- cap their work. “ These men have the 
chief power in the Church," said the 
preacher, 14 but it is a very 
fallacy in connection with the orders 
that they are the men behind the scenes 
who pull the strings for the more honest 
secular clergy. As a matter of fact the 
secular clergy have absolute power 
the orders."

i 'INFERRING OF DEGREES 
The Degree of Doctor of Theology was conferred 

on Rev. Francois Alp. Blanchin, O.M.L, Ottawa, 
Ont. ; Rev. Jules A. Gavary. O.M.L, Turin, Italy 

The Degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred on 
Rev. Canon Charles Ph. Choquette, St. Hyacinthe, 
Que. : M. Anthony McGill. Ottawa. Ont.

The Degree of Doctor of Philosophy was conferred 
on Mr. Thomas McTieman, New York, N. Y.

The Degree of Licentiate of Philosophy was con
ferred on Joseph T Brennan, Ottawa, Ont.; Rev. 
Alphon e Leclerc, O.M.L. Ottawa. Ont.; Rev. Azane 
Menard. O. M. !.. Ottawa. Out.; Martin O'Gara.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S S . NO q. 
*■ maston, holding the necessary qualifier 

mes to commence Aug 15th 1910. Apply 
qualifications and salary expected to Jas. S. 
Sec.-Treas., Gorman. I*. O.

AD-

stating
Openings for Professional Men in 

the West 1654-1

rpEACHER WANT 
Westmeath, I.

August 15th, 1910.
Normal school certificate. Apply 
Gilbert Gervais, jr., La Passe. Ont.

SCHOOL SEC. 4, 
La Passe) Duties to begin 
Must be the holder of Ontario

1654 V,

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER IOR 
** Separate'school No i. McKillop. Duties to', 

mence "ii August nth. Apply stating qualitn-ati'.ii-, 
experience and salary expected to John Maloney, 
Sec. Treas., Beech wood, Ont. 1653-2

WANTED-A MALE TEACHER HOLDING 
University degree, also male teacher holding 

a first or second class professional certificate Anp'y 
stating experience toBox A. Catholic Re<-ord.Lon
don. Ont. 1649-tf

ID F< >REditor Catholic Kei
Dear Sir,-In your last issue you wanted to 

positions vacant for doctors. I beg to say 
two places in the district intrusted to our Fathers are 
in need of a Catholic English doctor, and, if he could 
at the same time speak French that would be per
fect. First, a doctor is needed in Castor, on the new 

P. R. branch from Lacombe. Castor, one year 
population of about t.oon people, and an

__ ensive country round it. especially east where the
branch does not extend yet. There n 
little hospital there. There are 
the district.

A doctor is needed in another little 
through which a G. T. P. branch 
Tiie place is small yet. but it is v.-.po ieu 
rapidly. Sisters have already established ther 
temporary hospital and they contemplate building 
as soon as the road i> completed. A skilful sur
geon would be needed there.

An English doctor will be needed soon on the 
same G. T. P. branch, some forty miles north of 
Trorhu. It goes through a Catholic community 

little church where 1 go and say Mass 
once a month. The location of the town 
what is called the Goetz Valley district, will 
determined. For this latter place one can apply to 
myself. For Trochu, apply to Rev. Father P. Bazin, 
Trochu, Alta. For Castor, apply to Rev. J. !.. 
Leconte. Castor.

As new railroads are going to be built all over 
during the next few years and new places opened, it 
would be good to supply some of them with Catho
lic doctors, lawyers and business men. I am willing 
to give you all information you need and thus to 
help young men especially, to make a start in this 
new country. H. Voisin, S. M. T.,

Red Deer, Alta.

■
Gold medal, 

Ont. A 
wood, Ont.

stating sa

FIRST BUSINESS CLASS
Silver medal, presented by the Rev William J. 

Murphy, O. M. I., Rector. Awarded to Herse Pra 
Louiseville,ll ttawa. Ont.

The Degre- of Bachelor of Philosophy was con
ferred on Rev. Rock Allaire, O.M.I., Ottawa. Ont ; 
Daniel Breen. Pine Valley, Ont ; Rev. Valere Cote. 
O.M.L, Ottawa. Ont : Alan Fleming, Neihart Mont.: 
Ovila Julien, Ottawa, Ont.; Thomas O'Neill, An
trim, Ont.; Rev. George Faillie. O.M L, Ottawa, 
Ont : Rev. Louis Pealapra, O.M.I. Ottawa, Ont.; 
Rev. Ernest Renaud. OM 1., O'taw*. Ont Romuald 
Robillard, Thurso, Que : John Sammon, Gorman, 
Ont.; Osias Sauve. The Brook. Ont.

The Degree of Master of Arts was conferred on 
Lionel Joron, Valleyfield, Que.

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred on 
Louis Cote. Ottawa, Ont.; Martin O'Gara, Ottawa, 
Ont.; Joseph T. Brennan, Ottawa. Ont; Michael J. 

nth, Pakenham.Ont.; Francis E.Higgerty,Ottawa.

Sj.
THIRD COMMERCIAL CLASS 

Silver medal, presented by J. L. Chabot, Esq., 
M. D , Ottawa, Ont. Awarded to George Roy. 
Ottawa, Ont.

lay be soon a 
y Catholics in

SECOND COMMERCIAL CLASS 
Silver medal, presented by A. E. Lussier, Esq , 

B. A Ottawa Ont Awarded to A. J. Howard 
Ottawa. Ont.

place, Trochu, 
is being built.

FIRST COMMERCIAL CLASS 
medal, presented by Mr. Jos. Moyneur, 

Ont. Awarded to J. L. Pouliot.
THE MARTIN O'tiARA SCHOLARHIF.

This scholarship, to be awarded annnally to an 
English-speaking student in the University from the 
Ottawa Separate schools, was, for the academic year 

aided to John Alphonse Grace.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
No. 8, Huntley, holding a second-class profe-- 

certificate. Duties to commence August 15th. 
19m. Apply stating salary and experience to 
L. J. Curtin, Secsetary, Powell, Ont. 1651-3

HTEACHfSR WANTED FOR BARRY'S HAY 
Separate school, section 6, Sherwood. One- 

having|a ist.or 2nd. class cert ifica team! some years ex- 
peuence. Duties to commence 15th August 191a 
Church, school, railway station and post-ofhre all 
in the village. Apply, stating salary and exjiei 
and qualifications to James Murray, Sec. T 
Barry's Bay. Ont.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTONr::;;' which has a1909-10 aw

LORETTO ACADEMY, STRATFORD
Smiling June skies and rich June 

weather formed a fitting environment 
Wednesday morning, June 22, for the 
annual commencement exercise» of Lor- 
etto Academy.

On Wednesday morning was presented 
the various prize» and medals, which the 
pupil» by their zeal and diligence dur
ing the school year just closed have 
obtaiued.

Very Rev. Dean McGee presided and 
made a happy address to the graduates 
and pupils, bestowing encomiums where 
due, and also giving much wholesome 
advice for the pupils during their 
tion, not forgetting those who leave the 
academy to go out into the world, per
haps never to return to its peaceful 
precincts.

HONOR LIST
Gold cross fur Christian doctrine, 2nd and 3rd 

forms, donated by Very Rev. Dean McGee—obtained 
by Miss Gertrude Ryan, Seaforth

Silver cross for Christian doctrine, 1st form and 
commercial forms, donated by Very Rev. Dean Mc- 
Ger obtain'd by Miss Nellie Brisson 

Silver medal, junior and senior 4th class, for Cate- 
m-obtained by Miss Marian Bowker, London,

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES IN ORDER OF MERIT 

Rene F. Lnmoureux. Gardner, Mass.; Donat F. 
Poulet. Ste. Gertrude, Que ; Albert Jacques, Quebec, 
Que.; Cornelius M. (YHalloran. Vancouver. B. C.; 
Joseph G. Gravel, Louiseville, Que.: Isaiah J. Rice. 
Douglas, Ont.; Romeo Guindon, Clarence Creek.

dividual, and institution, have added a foîyi/ om'!''"sylvê"n-r“oii8iy*" CtoukuT.
goodly number of hooks and phamplet» Ont ; Romuald Robillard, Thurso, Que.; Philip M
to on, library. Donation, ot money

Pepin, Louiseville, Que.; Joseph F. Simard. Ville 
marie, Que.; Rodrique I. Glaude. Ottawa, Ont.; 
Telesphore Deschamps, Ottawa, Ont.; Gilbert O. 
Julien. Ottawa. Ont.; Francis E. Higgerty, Ottawa, 
Ont.; John J. Contway, Pembroke, Ont.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES IN ORDER OF MERIT 

Peter F. Loftus Philadelphia,N.Y.; Hector Beaure- 
ard. St. Judes, Que.; Leon Nadeau. Sturgeon Falls, 

Ont.: Ralph C I.ahaie, Cheboygan, Mich.; Lionel 
Bonhomme. Papincaitville, Que.; Loirs J. Gutllet. 
Ottawa, 1 bit.; Martin A. Gilligan, Watertown. N Y : 
Hector Courtois, Montreal. Que.; Frank J Leahy, 
Ottawa. Ont ; Orner Burnet. Clarence ('reek, Out.; 
John J McNally, Bryson. Que.; Thomas C. Brennan. 
Ottawa, Ont., Romeo Dupont. Montreal, Que; 
I rancis A. Landriau, Ottawa. Ont.; Alfred Martin, 
Plant.igenet.Oni.; Joseph I*. Dubois. Hawkeslmry. 
Ont ; Richard H. Carter. Toronto. Ont.; Edward J. 
Lavalle, Gardner. Mass.: Joseph O. Labelle, Clar
ence ('reek. Ont.: Thomas J. Daly. Thomas H. 
O'Reilly. Ottawa. Ont.; George F. ( oupal, Lebret, 
Sask.: Ambrose A. Unger. Ottawa. Ont.

Hie Grace Most Rev. C. H. Gauthier, 
D. Dm Archbishop of Kingetou, visited 
his people in Madoe, on Sunday the 12th 
ult.

After High Mass, sung by Rev. Father 
McDonald, of Kingston, His Grace con
ferred the sacrament of confirmation on 
a class of sixty-eix candidate». The 
ceremony over he pledged the children 
to abstain from intoxicating liquor until 
they shall have reached the age of 
twenty-one. His Grace spoko of the 
evils of intemperance, and warned the 
children to avoid bad company, and 
never to read books against faith or 
morals if they would keep themselves 
good as they all were that day. He 
also spoke of the good relations that ex
isted between the pastor, Rev. Father 
O'Riurdan, and the people, and he 
said he was very pleased 
such a large number approach the Holy 
Table that morning. His Grace ex
horted all to try and appreciate the 
sacraments more and more, and to go as 
often as possible to Holy Communion.

A CATHOLIC LADY 
ant for the R. C. Sep; 

Ont. Duties to begin Au 
qualifications, ex pent 
Applications will be 
dressed to M. M. Schurter. 
Board. Chepstow, Ont.

TEACHER AS ASSIST - 
arate school, Chepstow, 
gust 15th, 1910. State 

ence and references, and salary, 
received up to July l8th, ad- 

Sec. Treas., R. C. S. S.

WANTED TWO CATHOLIC TEACHERS. 
” male and female, single, for Wikwemikong 

Boys' and Girls' Industrial schools, etc Duties to 
commence on 15th Aug. Apply, stating qualifica
tions, recommendations, etc., to Rev. C. Belanger, 
S. J.. Wikwemikong.Ont. 1653-2.

have been received from two former 
etudeuts, namely:

The Rev. Thomas W. Albin, Onaway, 
Michigan, $200.

The Rev. James 1L Quinn, O. M. I., 
San Antonio, Texas, for ‘‘The Quinn 
Scholarship," $2,000.

To these benefactors, to the donors of 
medals, to the authorities of St. 
Patrick's Associât ion for the use of this 
fine hall on several occasions, and to 
many others for favours and acts of 
kindness during the year, the Univer
sity of Ottawa is sincerely thankful.

1 congratulate all who are to-day re
ceiving medals and diplomas. These 

testimonials of ability and work 
that deserve and command success. 
This is especially true, if it is not pre- 
sumptious for me to say so, of the dis
tinguished gentlemen, who are receiv
ing the degree of Doctor of Laws.

In recognition of high and varied 
scholarly attainments in many fields, 
particularly those of Natural Science 
and Theology, of his long and successful 
career as an educator, iu one of the 
most arduous of all callings, of 
that of College Professor, and of the 
distinction which he has achieved 
in reaching the responsible posi
tion 01 Canon in his Bishop's 
chapter, and superior of the seminary of 
St. Hyacinth, the degree of Doctor of 
Laws, may well be conferred upon the 
Very Rev. Canon Charles Philip Ohoqu-

WESTERN FAIR

Sept. 9th to 17th, London, Ont.
The management of the Western Fair. London, 

Ont., have for some years had under consideration 
the installing of a cold storage ivstem in their al
ready well equipped Dairy Building, but not until 
this year has the plan been adopted. Workmen are 
busy at the present time with this work, and when 
the" Exhibition opens this year, exhibitors and 
visitors will find one of the best and most up-to- 
date equipments for Cheese Exhibits found any
where. Five Silver Cups have been kindly donated 
toward the Cheese Department and one to the Butter 
Making Competition, in addition to the Cash prizes 
offered, all of which should make the Dairy Building 
one of the most attractive places of this year's Ex
hibition. Prize Lists. Entry Forms, and all informa- 
tion promptly given on application to A. M. Hun 
Secretary. London, Ont.

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL 
5, Glenelg, a t'-.n her holding a sec.

Normal trained certificate Duties to commence on 
15th of August. Apply stating qualifications, recom
mendations and salary to Jas. Morrison, Traverston, , )nt

L S. NO. 
ond cla ;scommon

WANTED, NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
*’ a-- assistant for R. < Separate school sections

No. 5 and 8, Sandwich South and Maidstone. Sal
ary f40o. Duties to commence after holida 
School close to church, P. O., steam and elec 
Apply stating experience and qualifications to 
John J. Costigan, Sec. Treas.. Maidstone, Ont. 165411.

TkJORMAL F RAINED TEACHER WANTED 
for R. C. S. S. S. No 1, Stanley. Untie- to 

commence after vacation. Salary $400. Very small 
attendance. Apply Joseph Gehnas. Sec. Treas.. 
Drysdale, Ont. 1054-3

:!k:TAKE ONLY A VOW
Father Naish said that the Jesuits 

took no oath, but only a vow. The 
only occasion when a priest took an 
oath was when he was appointed as 
a teacher. "Now that the Accession 
oath is passing away, as all the news 
items from England indicate," he said, 
"it is time that the old idea 
about our friend, the. Jesuit oath, 
should also be decently buried." The 
preacher went on to say that all re
ligious orders took the promises of 
poverty, chastity and obedience, but 
the last vow did not force them to 
commit a wrong act if they were or
dered to do so. They had the right to 
disobey if a superior ordered them to 
do something either unjust or immoral. 
Members of the orders had to be 
tested for from two to fifteen years be
fore they took their vows, and the 
Jesuits could take their final promises 
only after a long probation. They had 
only one vow in addition to that 
of the other orders and they took it 
in public, so that it might be de- 

! scribed as corresponding to a uni
versity degree. They t<x>k a special 
fourth vow. in which they promised 
to go anywhere that the Rope sent 
them for the purpose of carrying on 
the mission work of the Church. It 
was this vow which had given Canada 
the first Christian martyrs of the coun
try, and it had produced some of 
the great missionary heroes of the con
tinent.
the simplicity of the Jesuit oath could 
produce a copy of the constitution anv- 

lie mentioned, in passing, 
that, after the public vow, the members 
of the Society of Jesus made certain 
private promises, one of which was that 
they would not accept any high office in 
the Roman Church.

COMMERCIAL COURS1
FIRST CLASS DIPLOMA

3rd class, prize for Catechism—obtained by 
nes Storey The Basutos Love Our Lady

The Basutos naturally love the Blessed 
Mother when she is made known to 
them. The chief, Mazzupa, voiced the 
general sentiment of his people in 
answer to a Methodist minister on this 
subject.

" Between us and the Catholics there 
is a great abyss, and this abyss is 
Mary," the preacher explained to them.

Gazing at the strange teacher in 
astonishment, the chief protested :

"Mary is the Mother of Jesus, and 
Jesus, the Son of God, is a great King. 
Mary, being the mother ot a great 
King, is a powerful Queen. The Cath
olics appeal to this Queen when they 
cry to her,4 Mary, pray for us.’ This 
seems to me right and proper. My own 
mother is respected and served by all 
the tribe, because she is the mother of 
the chief. Why, then, should not the 
Queen of Heaven receive homage from 
those who adore hcr Son ? I became a 
Protestant, and the foreigners called 
me David. Now, I no longer pray with 
them ; I am again Mazzuppa."

The chief did, indeed, return to pag
anism. Iu his last illness, however, he 
sent for a Catholic missionary and was 
received into the Church. Perhaps Our 
lanly, whose champion he was on at least 
one occasion, obtained for him the grace 
of conversion.

D O'Neil, Pino- Junior 3rd class, prize for catechism—obtained by 
Ottawa. Ont.; Miss Aima Burke

Use of Alum in Michigan
State Chemist F. W. Robinson of Michigan, in an 

interview some days ago, stated that many Baking 
Powder Companies have for months been terming 
sodium aluminum sulphate as one of the ingredient' 
used in the manufacture of baking powder, which 
sifted down, was nothing more or less than alum. 

I his he claims will soon be used by many of the 
States as an entering wedge to prohibit the use of 
that substance in baking powder and many other 
foodstuffs. Michigan has no law preventing 
of alum, but there is a stringent law against 
of substances in foodstuffs that are injuriot 
public,health. According to the Pennsylvar 
ion alum is classed as such, and action may 
in Michigan to prevent the sale of baking pow

Have passed in order of 
wood. Ont.; Geo'ge Beauregard. 
Alderic Guindon, Clarence Creek, <■ Gold medal for English essay, donated by Rev, D. 

J Egan, competed for .n 2nd and3rdjforms,-—obtained 
by Miss lùleen Sullivan, Goderich, of Ihe 3rd form rpEACHER WANTED. QUALIFIED. FOR 

A school section. R. c. S. S.. No. 3a, Malden. 
State salary. Duties to commence August 15th, 1910. 
Apply to John Dufour, See. Treas, North Malden, P. 
O., Ont. 1654-3.

ASS DIPLOMA y Miss Eileen Sullivan, Goderich, of the 3rd form 
issi'd in nrdn of nv-nt Heiv Pratte, Gold medal for English Literature, donated by 
, Que.: Willie Ungei, Herbert Terrence, the Rev N J. Campeau, Staples, Ont., competed 
ini": Telesphore I ink. Mattawa, Ont.; for by 3rd form—obtained by Miss Angela Ryan, 
msella, Edward Bambrick, Ottawa, Ont. Seaforth

Gold medal donated by Rev. F. X Arnold, for 
Tulin* ciimmf.ruAt. CLASS proficiency m 3rd form, 2nd form, tst form and sr.

sseil m order of merit—George Mayrand, 4th fourth class—merited by Angela Ryan, 3rd form: 
due.; George Roy. Ottawa, Ont.; Albeit Mary Coughlin, 2nd form; Mary Kennedy, tst form; 
ttawa. Ont.; William Gagne, BonliHd. Kathleen Dillon, sr. 4th class. —obtained by Miss 
Bellelmmeur. Lorrainville. One: Marcus Kathleen Dillon, Stratford

Commercial diplomas were obtained by Misses 
O'Brien. Stratford; Marguerite I", vans.

and. Rid

Have pa 
Louiseville.
Ottawa. Ont ; Te1es[ 
Bernard Kinsella, Edw

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHO 
’ 1 tion 2, Hullet, a duly qualified teach 

training preferred. Salary $375. 
mence Aug. 15th, 1910. Apply sta 
John Shanahan, Clinton, Ont.

L‘ er, normalHave passed in order of merit—George Mayrand, 
St. 1-eon Que.; George Roy. Ottawa, Ont.; Albeit 
Motel, Mattawa, Ont.; William Gagne, Bonlield. 
Ont; I"' Bellelmmeur, Lorrainville. Que: Mart 
Mulhait. Ottawa, Ont.; Jos. Perron. Clarence Creek. 
Ont . F"rne.rt Shea, Francis Tobin. Lucien Desjardi 
Oscar Desjardins, Valmore l.ajoie, Ottawa, Ont; 
Henri Cote. Quebec, Que.; Edmond Cote, Jos. Petit- 
clan. Willie Dalv, Ottawa. Ont.: Emilien Racine, 
Casselman, Ont.; Charles McBride, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Willie Pumas, L'Acadie, Que.; Gaston Florence, 
Reg. Doe. Alb. Fournier, Ftank Ncvins, Ottawa,

experience to 
1653-3

WANTED, A NORMAL SCHOOL TRAINED 
11 teacher for Separate school, No t. Hay. ("01 
of Huron. School is near church. Salary $4:
A teacher with a knowledge, of French would he i n 
ferred. Duties to begin third Monday in August. 
State experience. Apply to John I.aporte. Sec. 
Treas., Drysdale, P O.. Ont. 1654-2

Annette
Dublin, Ont.; Marguerite Buckland,
Penn., Marguerite Hughes, Belleville, Ont 

Certificates of promotion were awarded to the 
Other pupils of the different classes. An enjoyable 
musical program was also given as follows :

Instrumental Polonaise Chopin—Miss A Lcvette 
^ Senior Choral Class—' Gaily we'er tripping,"

A June Lullaby." Norton—by the little children 
Lovely Rose, Vincent, solo and two part chorus-

containing it.:
t j

Ont., Mr. Patrick Hogan. MayHogan—In 
his soul rest i

There is another who is receiving the 
LL. D.,degree. His services to the people 
of Canada during the last quarter of a 
century 1 »y his researches in connection 
with the chemistry of foods, his many 
and highly-valued contributions to 
scientific publications, and the great 
ability and extensive technical knowl
edge that have made him chief analyst 
of the Dominion of Canada—all these 
recommendations, though he is a resident 
of Ottawa, and the rule is that the 
prophet has little honor in his own 
country, have moved the Senate of 
the University of Ottawa 
the academic testimonial of Doctor of 
Laws upon Anthony McGill, F. Ii. S. C.

Before concluding, I ftx*l that I should 
not let this occasion pass without a word, 
and it will be just a word, to parents and 
students regarding the advantage— 
often the necessity—of completing a 
university course, or, at least, of obtain
ing as much college training as pecuni
ary means and other conditions will per- 

Yery few propositions can be 
proved as conclusively as that there 

lived a man who regretted 
having taken a college course, no mat
ter h:>w great the sacrifice. In Europe 
practically all high places are filled by 
university-trained men, and in America 
this condition will prevail more and 
more in years to come. Earning capa
city and prospects of distinction, are not,
however, the greatest advantage secured ■ ■§ l>r. Chase's Otufr
hv a college course. Culture aud charac II Q mum is u certain
tôr are of greater moment, mid it in with IWÿ fl i l| V mrotSÏJSbïSl 
culture and character especially that gp H ■ Bn ovmy form of
college training "ha. to do. B ■ ■■W «^«giBSSB

Now I wish students tin most picas- tcsUmonlnls tn the er#* and ask
ant of vacations. 1 hope that all who | y.mr neighbors about It. You c.tn use It and 
are not graduating In some department | 
will be here again, on the opening day 

No one could have a

Heydon—At Elm Grove, Ont. on M îy 31st, tqto, 
Mrs Teresa Heydon. .wife of Fiank Heydon, Esq., 
Elm Grove. May her soul r;st in peace I

A BOUT FIFTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS WI TH 
Professional training required immediately for 

Saskatchewan and Albeita schools opening in . 
August and September. Salaries $b"o to $780 per 
annum. F ull information supplied. Apply, stating 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teachers’ Agency, 
Box 807, Regina. Sask

MEDALS OF HONOR
EN' P IN CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE Tilly,the little 

two part

■ of Spring - Miss t i. Ryan 
Me of all Those End"

ra— In London, on the 20th June. 1 
O’Meaia, daughter of ez-Aidera 

May her soul r
Miss Helen 
Stephen O'V

Gold Medal presented by His 
t Reverend Donatus Sbarreltt. 
Awarded to Osias Sauve, The

soloist —Miss F.
Piano selecti
Vocal duet, "Believe Me of all Those Endearing 

Young Charm-," Misse' C. and B. Mon St. Maty's 
Senior Choral ("lass, '• Ave Maria Loretto "

Kas 
om R

Apostolic Delej est in peace !

lish <"ourse Silver Medal, pn 
Reverend Joseph O. Routhier, 

rded to Jo

resented 

hn J. Sammon, C

Senior Choral ("lass 
God Save the King C.M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London A SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACH 

^ wanted for the R. C. Separate school, No 
Sombra. Salary $500 per year. Duties 
August 15th. Apply, stating quaiifl 
experience to Jas. O’Leary, Sec., Port

Out. Awa Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 

President, cations, and 
Lambton, Ont.T. A. DALY H. Ranahan,

Douoall, Secretary.To be a competitor for the e medals, a student 
usi follow all the branches taught in his class, and 

of the sum ot the 
not les- than sixty

must obtain eighty per - 
marks for all the branches and 
per cent, in any branch. ificate of qualification—Normal preferred. 

Duties to commence alter the mid-summer holidays. 
Salary $450. Address John Goodfriend, jr., secretary 
Sep. S. S. No. 2, Howe Island, Ont. 1654-2

On last Wednesday Ford ham Univer
sity conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Literature upon one of her most distin
guished sons. It is not often that a 
Catholic institution of learning has the 
opportunity of honoring a man who so 
adequately approximates to the ideal of 
a Catholic college graduate as in the 
ease of Thomas A. Daly, the editor and 
manager of the Cat holic Standard and 
Time», elle has been a successful author 
and, what is rarer still, a successful 
Catholic journalist ; lint he has been 
more than these. With a recognized 
talent for popular writing of a high 
grade, which could command success in 
the most enviable quarters of the liter
ary market-place, lie planted his 
colors openly aud proudly on the 
side of the Church that needs such de
fenders as he. Through the best years 
of his life, through the trying struggles 
which a man had to make to build up 
his home and to fend against the mis
chances of the future for himself and 
his family, Mr. Daly has clung loyally, 
in the face of tempting promise of 
greater success elsewhere, to the cause 
with which he has cast his literary for 
tunes in the days of his early manhood. 
It is hard to preserve an active allegi
ance to the Church in spite of failure 
and the absence of appreciation. It is

Convent of the Sacred Heart, London, 
Ontario

SIXTH FORM

anada.

UNtVFRSITY CO 
et medal, presented by^ 

Grey, Governor-General of C 
John J. Sammon, Gorman, Ont

FIFTH FORM A

A Itetreat for Ladies will be given by 
Rev. F. W. Doyle, S. J., from the fourth 
to the eighth of July. Application 
should be made to the Rev. Mother 

1052-3

to confer ellency Earl 
Awarded to

Those who wished to see WANTED, PROFESSIONAL SECOND CLASS 
" Teacher for junior room R.C. Separate School, 

Tweed. Apply, stating salary and experience, to 
James Quinn, Sec.-Treas., Tweed, Ont. 1654-3

Old subscriber.—-You arejquite right. 
More care should have been exercised. 
It is, most likely, one of those little 
fugitive compositions having no founda
tion in fact, or in other words, yellow 
journalism.

Silver medal, presented by Flis Honor Judge John 
J. Kchoe, Sudbury, Ont. Awarded to Isaiah J. Rice, 
Douglas,

Superior.
mm XXTANTED, PROFESSIONAL SECOND CL 

* * Teacher for Otter Creek School. Apply, s 
ing salary and experience, to Charles Lebarge, 
Park House, Bogart, Ont.

1 FIFTH FORM n Assumption CollegeSilver medal, presented by the Rt. Hon. Sit Henri 
F lzear Tascheie.tu, Ottawa, Out. Awarded to Wm. 
Lebel, Ottawa, Ont.

*654 3’

SANDWICH. ONTARIO rpEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC.
No. 1, Ops. holding a second-class professional 

certificate. Duties to commence August 15th, 1910. 
Apply, stating salary and experience, to James 

reenan, Secy., box 164, Lindsay, Ont. 1654-2

FOURTH FORM \ 
Silver Medal, presented 

Delany. White Rt 
Thomas L. McEvo

s C. 
I toby the Rev. Cornehu 

iver Junction, N't. Awarder 
y, Ottawa, On

What an immense difference one 
honest, believing, aud therefore inspir
ing affection must make in a lonely life. 
Only one—that is enough. And the 
desert is reclaimed.—Hichens.

If we rashly brave the clefted rocks 
and yawning chasms of temptation, we 
must not expect the hands of God or His 
angels to liear us up.

MACAULAY TO BLAME 
Father Naish conluded by quoting 

Lord Macaulay's famous passage de
scribing the work of the Jesuits, and 
he blamed it for the many miscon-

Catholic Boarding School 
for Young Men and Boys

■ FOURTH FORM R
rpEACHER WANTED FOR UNION SCHOOL 
A Sec. No. I, Logan and Ellice, a professional 

teacher. Duties to begin after summer holidays, 
Applications received up to the 20th July, 1910 State 
qualifications, experience and salary expected to 
Daniel DeCourry, Sec., Trustee, Bornholm, Ont.

Silver medal, presented by the Very Rev. Joseph 
N. Dozois, O. M !.. Provincial, Montreal, Que. 
Awarded to Louis P. Comelher, Montreal.

COLLEGIATE COURSE —THIRD FORM A
Que.

Conducted by the Basilian Fathers.

; W. Grey, Esq.. 
Peter F. Loftus,

Silver medal, presented by: 
D. Lit., Ottawa. Ont. Awai d 
Philadelphia, N. V. Send $1,98 DEPARTMENTS

I. —College.
II. —High School.

III. —Commercial School.
IV. —Preparatory School.

Healthful location : ‘pacious buildings and campus, 
modem equipment.

Forty-first year begins September 7th, 1910.
For Catalogue, address—

REV. V. J. MURPHY, C. S. B.,

rpEACHER WANTED, MALE OR FF
foi Union Public S. S. No. 3, Greenock. utiv 

to commence August 15th, 1910 Apply stating sal
ary and qualifications to Daniel Madden Sec.-Treas., 
Chepstowe, Ont.

ffh
ygjfiyyA . tely made and trimmed
^ V "V p with beautiful lace insertion iMfc

Efpbf S.HiSï;.”- THORNTON-SMITH CO.
m CHURCH DECORATORS 1654-4-

rpEACHERS WITH PROFESSIONAL TRAIN 
ing wanted immediately for the R. U. S. 

schools of the city of Ottawa ; both French 
English languages to be possessed by the candid 
Minin um salary is $4-10 per annum, except 
case of teachers having three years or more exper
ience. All communications should be addressed to 

McNicoll, Sec.-Treas, of the Separate Schools, 
Ottawa, I654-2.

8
•'

Standard Garment Co.
9 Coote Block 

London, Ont.

Sketches and references submitted
II Kieg St. W., TORONTODR. CHASE'S OINTMENT. Treasurer

next September.
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